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llo cmferrol upon SU Voter, l.'ko tbo 
sovereign of England, the l.'z'tr should 
pos.ew »u|ireme authority ou question, of 
morality ami doctrine, as well at hi civil

of those fathers will never consent toin it. But you have asked me a fair 
question and there is no reason why 1 
tnould hesitate to answer. My paramount 
reason is because it brings me nearer to 
(ioJ and a closer communion wi'h Him.
It is no. sudden decision I have reached, 
and my course is not the result of a sud
den determination. I bad been study
ing and considering the subject for two 
years. 1 have examined all the Chris 
tian religions and some that are not 
Christian, and l have reached the con
clusion that the Catholic belief is the 
true religion of the Lord Jesus Christ."

The moral which may be drawn from 
this event is that books which misrepre
sent the Catholic doctrine do not always 
produce the effects intended by their 
authors.

General Henry B. Carrington, U. S.
A , has been making an otlicial visit tc 
the Fiat tlead Indian Agency in M mtana.
He gives an account oi bis visit, and 
speaks most enthusiastically of the work 
done in the Ca'bolis mission and schools, 
completely refuting the slanders which 
have been uttered by Ur. Dorchester.
Concerning the moral training of the 

tribe ho says :
“A week ago, on my arrival, I attended 

Mast at the chapel and heard a delight, 
lui sermon from Father Jerome D'Astr r, 
the Superior ot St. Ignatius’ Mission,and 
for twenty years the untiring triend and 
adviser of the Flat Head tribe. The 
sermon was afterwards given in Indian, 
as tue majority do not understand Eng 
ligb. The thought that impressed mo 
was this, that ‘astronomers and scion 
lists might study God’s works and yet 
tail to see God ; while the childlike faith 
of the most humble white or red mau 
would so receive the Holy Spirit iuto 
tue soul as to make the Heavenly 
Father, the 'Great Spirit,’ the every day 

panion, friend and support of the 
believer.’ My interpreter, Michelle 
Revair, a blind Indian, led the singing 
1 watched his lace as he s» 
the Gloria and tue Apostles’ Creed. U s 
face wore a rapt cxpnesion of joy and 
true devotion that recalled the lie*, hours
ol the martyr Stephen,” I q-HE Ant'. Slavery Ojnfcrencs of the

A veby significant and moat gratifying He adds the following ns regards the rj BrUM(1, Bent no invitation to 
epectsble was the assembling together ct 6ecu,ar mall notion given to the children : I ^ p to ernd a delegate, notwlth- 
all the Cithollc societies of Toronto last “At ovocing prayoro, just after m5‘ La,ieln„ tbant was tho enterprise cf Ctr- 
week. The object was to pay thdrre- Lsv.ger.e, acting for the Holy
specta to His Grace Archbishop Walsh. ^l*al(l(jon „ortby J imila'.ron in Father, that urged them to make some
Earnestly and sincere.y was this du y BaUjn_ vVheu 1 entered the music m0„emmt towards repressing the horrible „ ,
performed. It nrsy be said that these r00m at E6V( U o’clock nearly a hundred flMeh !1(, K.nlneuco cal'cj their 'nR 1 mtoitauts from the Bal ic 1 rcvUiccs.
gentlemen represented every etc ion of boye, wild bright and happy laces, arose It does not add much to the Another instance ha, also occurred
L large aid influential Oath.Uc com- ^ ^ i «- «J cf ». Powet. which point, to the same conclu, on. t

munlty of the capital ol Outer.'. We g ^ Vd| White and uklcR patt lbe Conference that they th_as ,utjd the »ame correspond.nU
might, indeed, go further, and claim that tUue v etfi a snort talk to them was .ttemotlno to nlav Hamlet with the "Some time ego the port of Lady of thetb-i-.......... ». ,r.» a. «b .«.bb.ir. «.JW v.Æ." z;’ ». «srs-rsla-asis»C.tbollc people otlbe.tcldl.lt.e. Sever ™ - , J ala- be.r.l f;.l .om.lr., lo .pit. .1 lbe .V«ht <.lfe«d I c,m. ........ I..... .... m.uv ...SI
has a distinguished prelate of Holy Church > L ,0 lne ,Slxlh Reader, the u, iy Father, that it was the Church date, for this po«^ all of them membors of
entered upon his duties with a brighter „ut 0£t wordaPlrom the lea!®na I which initiated the movement. There is «Ï^S,’ üÎ!

future-never has an Archbishop taken spelling and not a ^word m I ^ lhe jealonIy 0f the Italien ai)p,;1,nment ws. conferred, by the Car’s
his abode In the midst of a people who “"“**• bjhl, jammed, wi-ro Government is the cause of the omission, express order, upou the Frincuia Udatzlu,

and all hailed hi, coming with more ^^“whhout a slrgle blot or erasure. The ,,jn,j0n correspondent o. the New who after .laying at Korns for a length

They use the P. D. & S, series, and there York Times says that “it is really some- of "“e' * “ , , , . f r a
ih not a ctammar ecdool at Hyde Park, . ;♦ Rn in I This iMncess < iiUtzm was for a
my present home, which can show a. ing more a Welcome that leagthenod period batrishod from Russia
hanusome result, ior pup,la of the same duration not altogether unwelcome that * ^ lnclinatbn, ,ud
age. I gave to the drawing class a Kuropean peoples are bred of being • received from the
blackboard leeson in perspective, which tranf,ed and Bot by the cars year after °el,ut> “ y. ,
brought hand-dapping as an Lear by lhe plots and intrigue, of a little Cz.r the exceptional distinction and

"".“«mpirntp."’ ». ....p .r 1“"“ -hr- ......

L;K «“r K;U r- “l’“;. o.Pipel p,g.k l,.,llb.lou»J.I».....,.tb.ll

twenty Indian gins sang very sweetly and ibe power and influence ot the Odurcn 
distinctly the song, ‘You are welcome ! will Btill be directed towards the great 
Come, come again,> from O T. DiUon whicb ;9 in view, The influence

‘".s'Xct;. .. ». A ■■

solving on the blackboard, ‘What is the evil will still eflect more than this con- 
interest ol $2(1 84 at live per cent, lor fereDCe, and if the Powers do not desire 
two years and six months T and another, the c0 operaiion of tho Holy Father, the
coiLctiy^ /heprot: "ol'a^an ' on‘^ Holy Father will, nevertheless, be quite 

furnished ot successive efficient with his mtiuence even though

pftiian, refers as followd to the intemper
ate preachers :

“One man declares he is a Protestant, 
but because others c&o not see eye to 
eye with him, is that a ret son wby he 
mu*t traduce and vilify that which his 
brother holds most sacred ? If Roman
ism is making headway in Canada, it is 
because her clergy are ever on the alert. 
Let the Protestant clergy ex°rt them 
selves to the same extent, let them 
preach the doctrine of Christ, and leave 
politics to others, and they will soon 
have well-tilled churches and be sur
rounded by a God fearing people, who, 
while ready to ctier up their lives, as did 
the martyrs of old, for their religion, will 
be generous enough to believe in the 
honesty ot these who bow at a different 
altar.”

Tae editor of the Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review, a Protestant gentleman of 
prominence, shakes up a Rev. Mr. Top
ping in a lively manner. That rev. gen
tleman, it seems, came to the rescue ot 
Rsv. Mr. Fulton, Baptist, after he had 
betn almost annihilated by Father 
Northgraves. The editor, however, re- 
fused him admission to the arena, and 
he waxes very angry. The Sentinel Re
view speaks of the matter in this wise :

‘It may be a hardship for our friend 
Mr. Topping not to have bis hand in 
when controversy is abroad ; but the 
recollection ct past courtesies from the 

rev- Sentinel Review should mollify his pres
ent griet in not being able to got a fling at 
those dreadful people, the Roman Cain
olics.......................................Even Mr. Top
ping will scare3ly deny that the Catho
lics of Woodstock are up to the average 
of good citizenship ; that they and their 
Protestant lellow-citizsnB live together 
in peace and harmony. Tney 
small roinorty here, and in public affairs
are seldom or never heard Of........................
Upon one point we congratulate Mr. 
Topping—he has always the courage to 

In this re
spect he differs from some of tbo sneaks 
who stab people in the back and then 
meet them on the street with false and 
smiling faces.11

editorial nou:s. years have gone by since, on a beautiful 
November day, Mr. Smith performed like 
acts of kindness towards Bishop Walsh 
when he first came to London. And we 
well remember what happy, cheerful faces 
were these seen In Mr. Smith’s carriage as 
it was driven from the Grand Trunk 
depot to St. Peter’s Cathedral. Betides 
Mr. SmUh and the Bishop the 
saintly and distinguished Moneelguor 
Bruycre, who now deeps the long sleep 
beneath the altar of our great cathedral, 
was one of the party. Bishop Walsh has 
left us to continue the work in another 
field. Father Bruy ere has gone to receive 
the rewerd promised to the faithful 
steward.

=
bear.” The Boston Pilot lately remarked 
that the government will yet find it 
necessary to put thee':, people on a reser
vation, ae li done with the Indians. XV e 
think tin Pilot's suggestion a valuable and 
timely one. As to lltv. Rearing Kane 
and Ba'lykilbrg Johnson, ware any real j cu ed by all who are ub’o t ) draw .ogloal

laforenc s, and the claims of temporal

:e. We do not dealie to be titbit unfair 
or ungenerous in referring to the course 

Toronto Mill when it treats of caus,,i.
The absurdity of such claims is so evi

dent that it Is no wonder tbey aio rldl-

I > of the
matteta Catholic ; and we regret we are 
forced to the conclusion that the olject 
It hai in view ie the creation of mlschiof 

the Catholic and Protestent lighting within measurable distance, they 
would each gra.p th.ir bible in one hand P'lncei to exercl.e the authority whhh 
and their coat tail in tho other and run | bdorg, to S:. Peter’, .accessors naturally

re ml ted In the spread of Socialistic iduf e 
aud Nihilism, which can be counteracted 

“No one in Macitoba, so fur as wo are I oniy by Lhe lawful supremo power in 
aware, proposes to forbid the K"™»” r ,i|gion. We hive been Informed that 
^r^’^rse^te1’d/choof“ tM. truth has Impree.ei Itself «pu» .he 

question is simply whether such schools I Czat to some extent, and that ho now is 
shall be recognised as part of tho educa prepared to acknowledge lint the rrcog- 
tional system of the Province, and be n1tt(m q( th0 Pjpa’a Authority over Catb-
Hence,^unless R°“sn ‘Æn'”<- ^.Jre will do more to«.d. 

Catholic oenarale schools existed in such counteracting tho till nonce of IS 
a form and sense it clearly follows that than anything tho state can r.j. i teso 
the abolition of those now existing could | c3n6iOrations uu.ko the Cz 
not pOfifaildy be construed as n takiug
away of any privilege possessed eveu in .... ,
‘practice’ belore (Jonfcdoratiou.”—Vue | jc-ts than ha has Llthorto shown.

The tyranny exercised ov.r tho C.vh. 
That is to say, the Catholics of Man- I o’.ics of Poland couli not be exp . t .j 

itobn arc very considerately to be allowed i mike that high spirited peopln n -.3 1 i 
to educate their own children religiously tu their persecutors, and the in > 
at their own expense, if they please, pro- | ti)u of ls(K> was a consequent ■ .v.i 1

O I3IC.J.1

between
sections of out people. Me are wall 
aware that Its professions take a fat 
different color, but yet Its practices al
most every day run counter to these pro-
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like hares.■b
it ■;
>11- fesiiotis.
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issue cf the paper 
more article, or

Nearly every
contain, one. or
paragraphs relating to the Church, 
It) spiritual guides or Its adherents. All 

■ these articles or paragraphs are vm'.ten 
la addition to

I.
for
■lb
»P- The Evangelical Parliament assembled 

In Toronto last week. It wou’d pr zzls a 
Philadelphia lawyer to point out one 
prac'ical movement likely to produce any
thing good a. the result of the assembling 
together of these reverend gentlemen who 
constitute the Evargiieal Parliament. It 
Is an rggrfgetloa cf contsndlng and die- 
turfcli g element,—preaching holiness at 
one time and bate at another. No mem
ber dare Introduce n resolution having 
for ol jset a uniformity of Christian be
lief. That would be dynamite. But Is 
there anything in which these

F. with a pen dipped In gall, 
this, other pages of tbo pap or 
with lengthy contributions from Protes 
taut clergymen of leisure—“fireside phil 
anthroplsts and hzy philosophers, great at 
the pen”—whose chief object in life i. to 
display animosity towards the Catholic 

Church.

are loaded
HH
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93; with more favor upon his <
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Its acaount of tne aitsck on Archbishop 
Walsh serves as a good illustration of lie 
unfairness towards Catholics, 
to the occurrence commer ces la this wise : 
"It Is greatly to be deplored that Arch
bishop Walsh should have been insulted 
on his arrival here the other night. There 
appears to be adlsposltlonln some quarters, 
however, to magnify the affair and make 

was carried 
The police say 

the route ex-

vidod they oontributa generously towards might have boen expected, 
the education ol their wealthy Proies- was the policy ot Ru.eia to war to t'.i1 
taut neighbor's children. This is justice Pules, as it is now the policy of Eo^ m . 
and “Equal Rights" as understood by towards Ireland, and it bad a like resu.l. 
the Week and the Clreenway Govern- | Tho Poles were becoming moraand ia:io

embittered against their oppressors.
T he present Czar, a man ol considoiabio 

Mb. J. I) G back, secretary of the Glad, j , judgment, saems to havo arrived at 
stone branch of the National Land

Us referenceA
IP-
1,n-

erend gentlemen may occupy common 
ground—anything that will call forth ap. 
plause loud and long—anything In which 

member, Individually and col.

st.

ment.
OL every

lectlvely, are a unit Î Yes ! most decidedly. 
At all their meetings In the past, and 
quite likely at all the meeting) to be held in 
the days to come, the tying up of locomo
tives on the Sabbath day and Romish 
aggressiveness have formed and will form 
the chief subjects of discussion. We do 
not know what fate awaits them as to

ah,

fad. the conclusion that some conciliatory 
League, h‘sjust foiwatded to Dr.O L.-illy, I m9BBUrbB wjp profit more in attaching 
care of Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M, P., editor of I Catholic subjects to him than would 
the Loudon Star, ths sum of $1*275, sub- Kb0 continuation ot tho oppression 
scribed towards the l’zruell Defence I und. hitherto exercised, arid such measures ol 
This closes the subscriptions from Ottawa. c,ncjib,t;on have been to a-ms extent 
Over $4,000 altogether have bsen col- a j0pted. 
l.-cled and forwarded. Well done, Ottawa !

it appear that stone-throwing 
on by grown-up persons, 
good order prevailed «long 
cept at the point where a stone was thrown 
through the carriage window. It eo hap
pened that those In charge of the recep
tion changed the route without forewarn- 
ing the police, and that there were no 
officers at or near the ipot where

aro ao.,

LR-
com>r*.
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<o write over his own name.
distinct!»Ic- DR

the matter first mentioned, but whenever 
they make a move to run their little 
evar.gelîcsl csnocs across the bow of Peter’s 
bark, a run down and a ducking is always 
the outcome.

A writer in the Kol jfache Zoltun^ s'atess. that never since ths insurrection ot 1803
II- hive the people of Poland bejn so cju- 

slderately treati l as recently. tSuveral 
Citholics have been recently appointed to 
command reglmonte and brigades In the 

and tho correspondent states that

Itthrown,the stor.e was 
Is wholly certain, from aU that can be 

committed bygathered, that the act 
some led.” The Glebe And the Empire 
take a very different view cl the occur
rence end the first mentioned pepor places 
the b'.arnc largely on the shoulders of the 
ranting preachers. e have it on record, 
AS repotted by these papers, that Mr. 
Smith’s coachman wan hit on 
with a brick, that lhe windows of tho 

chattered with

was
le Whenever a number of these grave and 

reverend Protestant gentleman gather 
together to compare notes, read papers, 
offer up prayers, sud abuse the Pope and 
Popery, always look with a positive cer
tainty on the aipearance in their mid et 
of come person bearing a French 
who wishes to be known as a missionary 
of the French Evangelization Society. 
Oûe cf them came up in all the wet to 
Toronto, the city of brick-bat Christian
ity, to be present at the meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance. He attended and 

recommended. Every member of

army,
this has bean done In pref rones to choos-S.

»n

u
the neck9

Archbishop's earth ge were
missiles and that His (.race re- 

hlow on the atm;
m the feame
l ctlvtd a severe 

that the windows of the Lieutenant- 
Governor's carriage were broken by still 
another shower cl stones or bricks; ard 
that afterwards the windows of the con- 

shattered by the throwing of 
The Mali’s report of all this work

.117,.
was
this Congress of Varieties knows in his 
inmost heart that the man is a humbug 
and that his profession is a fraud. But, 
no matter. He ie fighting Popery, and 
that fact gives him a reserved seat at all 
the entertainments of the brotherhood. 
The dear man is ever in quest of and in 
need of supplies. He wants bibles, 
blankets and top boots ; tracts, testa, 
mente, mush and money—all to be used 
to feed bis dear French children both 
spiritually and temporally. Will these 
people ever have sense 1 The French 
people are now better Ohiietians than 
they can ever hope to be so long as they 
persist in travelling the road of heresy.

one
genuine marks of esteem and more sin
cere respect and obedience for the author
ity which it Is his divine right to exer
cise. Knowing Archbishop Walsh as we 
know him, and knowing him as the 
people of Toronto know him, this edify
ing conduct of the laity 1. not a matter 
for surprise. Toronto is blessed in Its 
Archbishop and a bright future Is in store 
for the Church in that portion of the 
Lord’s vineyard, Prayers sincere and 
without number will arcend like Incense 
to the throne of the Most High that this 
distinguished and holy prelate may be 
spared many, many years to carry forward 
the blessed work he ha. been called of Qod

el.

vent were 
stones.
Is simply this: “A boy threw a stone. 
We are not surprised, w. must confess, 
that the Mall should try to make light of 
the ruffianly conduct of the Toronto mob. 
Once before it pursued a like course. 
When Wm. O'Brien was mobbed, half a 
stick (an inch) of leaded brevier told the 
whole story.

NI-
jsr-

L
The Mall, In Its time, has drawn upon 

Itself from many quarters very severe end 
vigorous denunciation. It is a much- 
abused sheet, and much cause Is there for 
this abuse. When an attempt was made 
to corrupt the Ontario Legislature, Hon. 
Mr. Fraser said It was the work of the 
brawling brood of bribers who were hatched 
under the eves of the Mall office. In the 
political world the paper is now a sort of 
nobody’s child, and It has become the 
mouthpiece of a brawling brood of bigots.

The same Inference may justly he drawn 
from tho recent negotiations with the Holy 
Father, which resulted In tho establish
ment of a hierarchy recigalzed by the 
Court. It may even be hoped that these 
recent great concessions may pavo the 

towards the restoration of the schii-

!..
1.

1.

Rev. J. A luster Murbay, of London, 
Presbyterian, attended the meeting of the 
Dominion Evangelical Alliance In Toronto 

He spoke thereat, The

l to perform.
way
matlcal church to communion onco mereThe Very Rev, Chae. Vincent, of St. 

Michael’s College, Toronto, Provincial 
of the Baailian Order, has been appointed 
Vicar-General by Hie Grace the Arch 
bishop of Toronto. This distinction has 
been well deserved by Father Vincent, 
who ie most highly honored and be
loved by all the clergy ol Ontario.

with the llily Sae.7 last week.
London Free Press calls Rev. J. Allister 
Murray’s address “an eloquent reiponse.” 
Doubtless there was some eloquence, but 
there was some humor also. No one who 
knows Rev. J. Allister Murray would 

him of belt g over humorous, but

farm from data . „ , ......
years. ‘How many bushels in forty- they enter upon the work with coldness, 
eight sacks of wheat, each weighing one they probably will do. Moreover,
hundred and alxt>"^,e P°“nb® Î mil* mankind will know how to pay honor | inhi-ection oi skparati; schools. 
riewwo“roeferecoyg“t°on seemed8 to where honor i. due, even though Italy 1)ar,Llg tbe paBt week Inspector White, 

aive them a» much oleaeure as it did my- and the other Powers desire to rob the accompanied by the city clergy, has been 
Self.” " . Church of the glory ol initiating the anti vi.UIng and examining the separate

The missionaries who are doing this B,aTery movement.____  ber°to’’b” BuppImnenVcd'hy a new rchool
noble woik among the red aborigines at the Hist Eud, which will be ready for
are the much-abused Jesuits. This is Some agent of the Irish landlords, pro- nccupalion gaily in the spring. A 
the kind ol aggressiveness of which the bably an attache of the disgraced London beadmaster has been selected by the hoard

Tlme„, last week sent a report by cable who will assume the ilnties of his position
that the Olnhert tenants had paid their at the beginning of the New Year,
that tne uipnert tenants p feast of the immaculate coMciiption.

Thk Rev. Richard Kane, known as tack IeBts to the number of sixty and that ^ arltlon fot lbo celebration of 
Roaring Kane, said at tbe unveiling of a tbey had thus been conquered. Tne this feast, under which little Si Mary’s 

of William III. at Belfast that | Btatement turns out to be untrue. Four cathedral Is dedicated, a triduum was held
authorized by tbe combina- In the cathedral parluh, that all the 

parishioner* might be e 11 înled an oppor
tunity of approaching thelloly Sacraments 

the festival. On Sunday morning four 
Masses were celebrated, at each of which 
a large number approached Holy (Jom- 

At half past ten Ills L >rdshlp 
the bishop diktat* <1 at Pontifical High 
M asi aud preached a sermon sut table to 
the feast. Tne mutdc of the M«m wai 
Gregorian. Iu the afternoon at half - past 
three the annual meeting of the united 
cotiftiieucta of St. Vincent da Paul 

held. Toe financial report showed 
an outlay of over one thousand dollars in 
charity with a small surplus on band. 
Tho bishop was present by iuvtku 
tlons and give a long, lnstTUClvo and 
encouraging discourse to the members. 
Ac 5 o’clock on the same evening a 
meeting of the Sodality took place at St, 
Joseph’s chapel, when several new mem
bers were received by Rev. Father 
Hlnchey. The bishop wai present and 
addressed the Sodality, after which he 
blessed a beautiful statue of Sc. Ann 
lately presented to the convent by an un
known benefactor.

DIOCESE OE HAMILTON,
A telegram from Ottawa conveys the 

Information that Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., 
M. P. for Montreal Centre, Is mentioned 
as the person likely to obtain the position 
of Solicitor General. It must be con
ceded that Sir John Macdonald, as a rule, 

fortunate in the selec-

T
accuse
humorous he wae truly, and here li a The Philadelphia Times announces 

the conversion to Catholicity of a promin
ent gentleman of that city, together 
with his wife and family, General Rus
sell Thayer, son ol Judge M. Bussell 
Thayer. The General’» conversion was 
brought about in a remarkable manner, 
a book having been cent to him about a 
year ago by a friend, which professed to 

that the Catholic Church is hostile

lie
sample :

"It was a pleasure end an Inspiration to 
meet in this city, noted for it beautiful 
location and rapid Increase of population, 
and famous for its Christian gcnerorily ”

On Wednesday, 27th of November, 
while Archbishop Walsh wes being driven 
in a carriage to hie cathedral, the lambs of 
J, Allister Murray's fold attacked him 
with a shower of bricks. Mr. Murray ! Mr. 
Murray ! what has Toronto done to you 

should thus draw the laughter of

ite
l.y newhas been very .

tion of his colleagues in the Minis-
have

at
aim has been to of Ignatius Loyola are guilty.try. His

about him the most influential as well as 
the most able of those who march under 

The member for

eone

Ms political banner.
Montreal Centre would unquestionably 
prove a source of real strength as well as 
an ornament In the Ministerial rank. A 

man of high character, a 
a learned barrister, and one esteemed by 
all classes is Mr. Curran, and, » called 
to the ministry, we feel sure Sir John will 
add another very strong link to the Min
isterial chain.

statue
Lord Wolsley will give the aid of his tenants were 
military genius to the Orangemen tion to pay in order to secure a base of 
towards destroying British rule, should operations whereby they would ha able to 
the British Parliament piss a Homo a|d the rest after eviction sud thus 

like the strengthen the combination under the 
Plan of Campaign. Tbo history of the 
plan does not show one defeat ai yet.

prove
to Americanism and Rapublioan institu 
lions. Tois led him to examine the 
religions of the world, until he ended
with the conviction that the Catholic Rule measure. This is very 
Church possesses the one true faith rhodomontade of Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
The General is a graduate of at the Grange gathering at Stayner last 
West Point Military Academy and he July, and the bluster will have about an 
stood high in hia claas. He was in the equal effect in both coumnes. Grange

army only a short time but he hold, bluster t?™?gMneotT value^now. I Catholicity, but some recant iostanccs have
his commission as Brigadier Genera o ciated^ ^ ^ Ballykilbeg occa„cd of an apparent change of policy

». tr ^ -n,

in Ontario man, fair-minded and hon- questioned a,o the truthof tourner, Uk.^, ^ ^ ^ ^ I _ eupp„„ed hat th. ioyait, of th,

orable editors, who strike out from the he pause Battle 0f tbe Boyne ” Saunderson people to the throne would be tendered
shoulder once in a while and deal vigor- answered: aaid bad grammar and all, “Home Rule stronger If the Czar srere regardai as
oue blow, at the preachers who are suf- J J tfae Uoly Catholic i8 ’ conspiracy which, if successful, Ohrl.t’s vicegerent la ”"«loD’ “ “
fering from the prevailing mental epi- Cburcb and a believer in the true faith. I wou,d ,ubjeot you and I to a hateful yoke being the head of the State. It made no
demie occasioned by too close study of j am very sorry that any publicity is latbera would never bear and difference that Christ did not confer on

mS “ZT- iïîï IM, STL! IK ,» - n »• •' »• — ^

:s brilliant orator, on
that you
the Dominion on It righteous head 1

maillonIt is pleasing to note that during the 
presentation of addresses to Archbishop 
Walsh in Toronto by the different Cath
olic societies,on Wednesday last, no dis
turbance occurred. The police arrange 
msnts were of such a complete char- 

that the constituency of tbe Mail

no
H.
-I'.
to RELIC ION IN RUSSIA.iar

To the Hon. Frank Smith belongs the 
distinction of being the most prominent 
among those who made the reception of 
Archbishop WaLh in Toronto a very 

This conduct on the part

UafcBla has long boea the arch-enemy ofto,
ü; was
or

acter
and Dr. Wild could not get any oppor- 
tunity to put in their work.

he
becoming one. 
of Mr. Smith 1» not an Impulse of recent 
growth. We can go back in the years 
and call to mind many an occasion when 
Frank Smith was always the manly man 
when faith or fatherland called f or woikere. 
On the 27th of November last Mr Smith 
chartered a special car and special train to 
convey Archbishop Walsh from Hamilton 
to Toronto, and the hon. gentleman’s car
riage conveyed HI. Grace from the station 

to at. Michael's Cathedral. Twenty-tv o
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IRELAND'S STRUaOL
A cable deipatch .tatei that the 

Campaign baa colltpeed on Ihe 
estate. Sixty tenants have paid 
amount ol their tents and the 
litigation.

Mr. Peter O'Brien, now Attorn 
oral for Ireland, succeeds Sir Mich 
■ ii as Lord Chief Juiti.co of Irolan 

A correspondent of the Irish 
writes from Lirerpool : “i ii 
pleasure of seeing the victim of I 
rule in Donegal, Father Stephei 
he was on a short visit to St. Ai 
recently, I was indeed glad to 
look so well after ell his su 
and his spirit is not broken 
rigors of Derry jail end the in 
sought to be heaped upon 1 
occasion requires he is again rea 
the man in the gap in defence 
struggling poor ol his il jok.”

Mr. T. W. Russel maintains 
result of the byeclectlons in Eat, 
no Index to whet will be the ri.su 
next general election, lie si 
between 1880 and 1885 the Cone 
won twenty seats from the 
whereas the latter won only fi 
the former were badly beatei 
general elections which folios 
William Harcourt meets tfcii stat 
the situation as follows : "l'ha 
losses In bye-elections were chitII 
towns, and in the towns the Lib 
heavily at the general election, t 
firming the impression the bye 
had given. Of the twenty Con 
victories in the hye elections tilt 
In boroughs. Of these til teen I 
Berwick, St. Ives, Evesham, 
borough and Sandwich were n 
county divisions by the Rt 
tlon Act, so that the Con 

went for little w 
general election came. Seven 
the boroughs, Brighton, Coventi 
pool, Oxford, Southampton, V 
and the Wigton Distiict, did I 
at the general election as in 
elections, and returned Const 
Only three reversed the prêt 
ciiion, and ol three Stsfiord bad 
yeara in which to charge its mil 
bury three yeara and York t 
The bye-elections, from 1880 to 1 
therefore fairly indicative ol the 
the general election, as there 
reason to believe they will be i 
present administration.”

The late bye elections, occi 
over the country, and in cons! 
which were uncuaoged in the 
undoubtedly indicate a great n 
public sentiment, and the Li 
cesses have been so mai ked bi 
gain of seats and in reducing 
servative majorities that a con 
Liberal success is certain.

Mr. Oladstone, In an artii 
Nineteenth Century, esys he 
an election were held now th 
would return a Home Rule m 
Parliament of 109.

The Government have under 
tlon a XI0,000 000 land pvreha 
but as the proposal dhctlmluate 
v.ry considerable poitlon of I 
of Ireland who are entitled 
bent fitr of any each scheme, it 
ably be strongly otjeettd to t> 
and Nationalise as well ae man; 
stives.

Rev. Father O’Rsilly, Treasi 
Irish Land League of Ami 
Colonel Atkinson, both of D 
ceived an ovation at the Natioi 
meeting in Dublin before their 
lor America.

In the fifty cases for eje 
tenants on the Ponsonby esl 

up for hearing at Mi 
November 5, decrees were ( 
the court. The Tenants’ Del 
ciation will provide shelter fc 
hundred ana fifty persons wh 
thus deprived ol their homes.

The Donneale tenants hav 
great victory, their dispute 
landlady, Mrs Foley, having 
cessfully settled by srbitratior 

The rents are to be reduc 
per cent, for the next five 
large amount of arrears will 
out, and all law costs in cm 
late proceedings against the I 
be settled by the landladv.

On the estate of the Dra] 
pany in Londonderry, eject! 
been served on all the tenanti 
in whose cases the land con 
have sanctioned the advani 
said that it is the intention a 
pany not to press for deer 
cases where the tenants havi 
have the sales proceeded w 
coming session, and also ir 
which the tenants sign agri 
purchase and pay a proporl 
arrears due. In every esse i 
sale falls through the ejec 
be proceeded with. In all 
died and fifty ejectments 
served cn the Drapera’ Com] 
This ie worse than even the 
barbarities.

The editor of the Watei 
has been sentenced to ti 
imprisonment for printing 0| 
trary to the views of the G 
which is called intimidatit 
called by Mr. Balfour, “ireei 
press.”

A cartoon issued by Uni 
evicted fan
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THE AGNOSTIC GIRL.“Tike this to the bank to-morrow, an* 
ycu'll get ten goold sovereigns for id.”

Honor fixed ber eyes upon his face, as 
if his words were quite beyond her com
prehension.

“Poil acborra,” raid she, in a reproach 
ful tone, and trying to recover her 
breath, “Pflil, acborra, read the letter.”

She drew a low stool towards her, and 
gently pushing the dog from between 
Pail's legs, eat down in front of him with 
ber hand under ber chin. Phil read the 
letter in a steady monotonous tone, atop 
ping occasionally to comment upon its 
contenir, and leaving off altogether at 
one place, and fixing his eye a on the 
opposite wall, as if be were addressing a 
rather numerous audience, delivered an 
interesting lecture on the rapid growth 
of American cities ; dwelling particularly 
on the fact that the man was still alive 
when the book from which he had his 
information was printed, who sold the 
ground upon which the city of Cincinnati 
was built for a “pony horse”—greatly to 
the edification of nis wife, who had a pro
found respect for his erudition.

“Put that in your huBsif,” said Phil, 
handing her the cheque.

She did so ; and set about preparing 
Norab’e boiled bread and milk without 
speaking a word.

“Are

If the action were almost beyond ber 
strength, and made the sign of the Cross. 
Then, with her hands claeped, and resting 
on her knees, she raised her eye# for a 
moment, as if offering up a short mental 
prsyer, and commenced to read from the 
book which her brother held for her.

The tcene was so touching that the two 
young men stole softly from the house, 
neither of them uttering a word till they 
reached the old cattle.

“I suppose that poor girl cannot live 
long,” ssid Mr. Lowe. “I never saw a 
human face so waited away. It will 
haunt me, I fear, for some time. Toere Is 
something unearthly In ber eyes—and did 
you remark the long eyelashes, how they 
contrasted with the pale cheeks ? I eup* 
pose she Is dying of consumption !”

“I can’t quite understand her esse,” 
replied Richard, with an air of professional 
importance ; “A Is rather peculiar. She 
has not had the use of her limbs for 
several years back. I think it Is the spine, 
though Klely says not.”

The view from the top of the old castle 
was very fine, though the bre+ei was too 
keen to allow of the!*■ dwelling for anv 
length of time upon Its beauties. Richard, 
however, remained so resolutely gezlcg in 
one direction, though the wind was 
directly in bis face, ibat his companion 
suspected thtre was some object of pecu 
liar interest In that quarter.

“That is a pretty house on the aide of 
the bill,” he remarked.

“Yes, the white house in the trees,” 
fa'd Richard, turning his eyes In quite a 
different direction.

“No, I mean the house on the bill near 
that square grove. Wfio lives there ?”

“A Mr. Hardy.”
“I thought so. And have we any 

chance of getting a gllmpeeof the beauty ?’’
Richard stared at him with surprise.
“You forget,” said Mr. Li we, laughing, 

“that you promised last night to show me 
where she lived. I dare cay the wall near 
the paling ct the end of the grove la the 
scene of your misadventure ?”

The doctor began pulling his moustache, 
end put on a grave, not to eay a frowning 
look. He was trying to recall what he bad 
said on the subj ct the night before, but 
apparently without success.

“Yes,” he replied, quite seriously, as if 
he cooeilered it no subject for jest, ‘«that 
is lha place where the accident occurred. 
Miss llinly is a highly respectable and 
very superior young lady. However, he 
aided, fixing another lingering look on 
the house near the grove, “ibis would be 
too early au hour to call. A nd, besides, we 
must be back before breakfast ” He 
looked at bis watch, and, finding there was 
no time to be lost, they walked briskly 
back towards Ballinaclash.

As they passed through the village, 
Tommy Lahy was in the act of climbing 
up a rather tall beech tree that stood In 
front of the oli house, the lower part of 
Its truok protected by a piece of mason 
work which looked like a foot or two of a 
thick round gate pier. Tommy’s laugh
ing face looked down at them over his 
shoulder, as he mounted higher and higher, 
with the case and regularity of a swimmer. 
But after reaching the topmost bough, he 
came tumbling down with such bieak- 
neck precipitation that Mr. Lowe started, 
under the impression that he had missed 
his hold and was grasping at the branches 
to save himself from being dashed to 
pieces. This view of the case was at once 
proved to be erroneous, when Tommy 
reached the smooth part of the tree, and 
slid down to the low pedectal, which he 
touched as lightly as a bird. Without a 
moment’s pause he ran up the hill and 
into Mat the Thrasher’s garden, where the 
thick hedge concealed him from view.

“What the devil is he up to?” said 
Richard.

“I can’c imagine,” replied Mr. Lowe, 
“let us hurry up and sea.”

Un looking over the hedge they saw 
Tommy standing in the middle of the cab
bage plot, scratching his poll with a look of 
vexation and disappointment. He knelt for 
a moment among the cabbages, and stood 
up with a bird in his hand which he eyed 
with no friendly expression.

“What is it V Richard asked.
Tommy looked up, surprised at finding 

himself observed, but immediately an
swered :

“A robineen, sir.” And Tommy de
liberately pulled the tail out of the robin, 
and than let it fly away. It perched on 
the square chimney of Mat the Thrasher’s 
house—looking decidedly woebegone with
out its tall.

“Why have you pulled out the bird’s 
tail ?” Mr. Liwe asked.

“What made he knock my crib?” re
plied Tommy, “I’d have a blackbird only 
for him ”

Richard explained to his companion 
that the robin was the plague of boys who 
had cribs set to catch birds, as he was per
petually getting himself caught, thereby 
making it necessary to “set” the crib 
again. And, a? taking the life of cock 
roblu was a crime from which even the 
wickedest urchin would shrink aghast, 
pulling out his tail, which was looked 
upon as a legitimate mode of punishment, 

the only revenge they could have for 
all the trouble and loss In put them to.

“Did yon catch much to-day, Tommy ?” 
IVchard asked.

“No, sir ; only two wran-boys an’ an 
acneen,”

“What have you your trap baited with ?” 
Mr. Lowe inquired.

Tommy opened his eyes wide, evidently 
not understanding the question,

“lie means,” said Richard, “what have 
you under the crib to tempt the birds to 

into it ?”
'A bit of a biled

Jeanette’s Hair, gate, and take a look down into the 
quarry. Toe boys shouted and waved 
their hats at him, but Tommy felt no wey 
shaken in his resolution not to join them 
till his mother came home. But the t'ght 
of Jscky R,an gildiag over the in zm 
pool on one irg was so frightful a t*mt-ta 
tlon that it wn oalf bv luititutiy shutting 
his tjes and fliogtng himstlf down from 
the gate that be was able to resist it. lie 
r*J »lncd hie tliter in high ipiiits. Bo 
proud wae b*, fedeeh, of the victory he 
had jest gained, that even the appre 
berried mi-eiy of H iding the frost all gene 
nez' m in log was forgotten.

“Mind,” mid be t > bis ileter, “’twas 
settln’ my crib I ww ” 

fo- e tmlied, end tnrntd her large, sor 
rowful eyes towards him, but without 
turniog ber bead, wh'ch mted against 
the hick of her slaw chair.

“What did you ketch, Tommy ?” the 
ask*d lu her twee*, low voice.

“A robineen,” he replied,1 bad—” Hi 
wae going to say ‘ bad luck t> h’m,” but 
checked blmeel’.

“Did you pull the tail out of him ? ’
“I — 1— did.” He was < u the pjiat r.f 

saylog be d-d not ; bat, like tko louth 
terrier, which was now coiled up at ber 
feet, Tommy seemed under & spell in her 
preeenca. He could not car§«; or tell a 
lie while speaking to ber. Wickedness cf 
every kind eetmsd doubly wicked wh^n 
Ncrah was by.

“Ah! Tommy,” fad she, “I t>ld you 
never to do that eg*in. It ie not so Lad 
to kill the poor blackbirds, as we can 
roast ’em an’ ate ’em ; but to wantonly 
hurt any living creature—above all, the 
poor little robin that bops Into the house 
to us, an’ that everybody loves ”

“Tnat was the third turn wud him 
knockin' id to day,” said Tommy, almost 
beginning to blabbe*-, for her reproaches 
affected him es nothing else could. “An’ 
sure, what barm did ft do him? Ou’jr 
like Wat Corcoran, when the Vys cat the 
tali off uv hie bodycott ”

^ This logic, and the recollection of Wat 
Corcoran’s figure on the occasion referred 
to, made the poor girl laugh ; and Tommy 
felt that hie pet ce was made. We should 
mention that Wat Corcoran was a bailiff 
who had received some rough handling in 
the neighborhood a short time before.

Tommy eat on a stool near the fire, to 
all appearances on excellent terms with 
himself. He had acquitted himself to 
hi) own entire eatlefaction during the 
morning. The ta-k of “having an eyo to 
the shop” was almost a sinecure, a- the 
customers were nearly all at the Station. 
So he took the torgs in his two hands and 
built up tha turf fire till it bleztd pleas
antly.

The twitter of a bird made him turn 
round and fix his merry eyes on a cage 
that hung near the window.

“Norah,” said he, “I think the gold
finch will shortly bs tame enough for Miss 
B ile. He’s beglnnin’ to sing already.” 

“That wae the old linnet,” she said. 
“No, ’twasn’t,” he replied positively, 

“Do you think I don’t know the call of a 
lionet from a gold inch ? An’ look out 
at the tree—the lower branch at the right 
hand eldt—an’ you’ll see whit made him 
call. Don’t lean your head that way. 
Watt, an’ I’ll turn the chafr ”

He turned her chair round till she faced 
the window. Then with his chin resting 
on the back of the chair, and his rc-y 
cheek leaning against her dsrk hair, he 
pointed to two birds in the tree.

“Do you see their yellow wines ?” he 
exclaimed, gleefully, as the birds 11 ittered 
among the branches.

“Oh, they’re beautiful !” she replied, 
her dark eyes beaming with pleasure.

“I could ketch them two, now, if I 
liked,” said Tommy, “wud black buttons. 
But I won’t, as 1 don’t want ’em. But 
I’ll bring the wan I have to Mies E lie to
day or to morrow. She sent for seed for 
him o’ Saturday. But Wattletoee brought 
all hemp seed instead of having Id mixed 
—half canary feed—is I tould him. Miss 
Grace said ’twas a sign he’d be banged.”

“What sort of a girl is Mi*a Grace, 
Tommy ? Is she as nice as Miss Ellia !”

“She’ll never see the day,” said Tommy, 
with emphasis. “She’s as proud a<? a pea 
cock.” he continued. “‘Who Is that 
boy? Do you epesk to such Inye ?’ ” 
And Tommy mimicked Grace’s manner, 
and conveved his opinion of that proud 
little lady by a very expressive toss of his 
curly head,

“And what did Mbs Eiiie say ?”
“•She said I was Tommy Lahy, an’ why 

wouldn’t she ppeak to me.”
“I think, Tommy, poor D!ck wants 

water. Look, he’ll choke himself trying 
to put his bill down to the bottom of the 
gallipot. You’re not taking care of him 
since 
Elite.

Tommy Immediately got upon a chair 
and filled the gallipot.

“And now, Tommy, put a couple of 
sods behind the fire, and run to the 
well for a kettle of fresh water, and put it 
down to boll, as mother will soon be 
home.”

Tommy seiz’d the kettle, and after 
whittling In a peculiar manner to his 
birds, with his underlip bulged out by his 
tongue, he trotted off to the well In the 
“rushy fi -Id” near the bridge. But stop- 
ptvg suddenly at the beech-tree he laid 
down the kettle and climb id sufficiently 
high to look at bis crib in Mat the Toraah 
er’s garden. The crib, however, was 
standing : so he slid down as slowly as ho 
possibly could with his eyes shut—after 
the manner of boys when left to “die” on 

eesiug-swong—and then, suddenly ro 
gaining his wonted vigor on touching 
mother earth, he caught up the kettle, and 
set off for the well in “buck jumps.”

Nora Lahy watched the linnet as it 
sipped its water.

“Ah, poor old Dick,” said she, “you 
must not be forgotten for that gay young 
gentleman. When will he be able to slug 
like you, I’d like to know ? As grand as 
he is with his golden wings, and Ills crim
son-velvet head, ond his pretty, sharp 
bill, I would not give one of your songs, 
poor old fellow, for all his grandeur,”

Ihe linnet, as if he understood her 
praises, regained his perch with a single 
hop, and lying down upon his breast, ruf 
lied out his feathers. Then, with his 
eyes closed, the old linnet poured forth a 
low, sweet, wondrouely varied song. She 
listened till her bosom bagan to heave, 
and something which we cannot call a 
blush glowed on her cheek. And seldom 
has human heart thrilled with 
qulsite pleasure than that which the song 
of the linnet awakened in the heart of 
Nora Lahy, as she sat there alone in her

tt*aw chair ; though she felt and believed 
that God had wllnd ebe should never raise 
uunassuted from that chair—never tgtln 
join her young companions in their 
rambles by the hedge row- and through 
the green fields aud along by the batik of 
the clear, noisy little brook, to gathtr the 
wild fl -were, and listen to the lark b gh 
up in the eky, and the “bold tbru-h” on 
the tree top, and the blackbirds’ whistle 
from tbs thicket, and, welcomed of all, 
the rbout of t3e cuckoo, proc'aimtng tnat 
summer was come !

Never again !
And vet, at she listerei there, aloce, to 

the linnet’* song, her whole brirg, every 
faculty of h*-r soul, wae a htnrn of praise 
and gratitude to God for His boundless 
goodness.

BT CII AS. O HALPIWB.
unpublished by request )

Oh. loosen the curls that you wear. J esnette, 
Let me tangle my batd In your hair, wy

For Ine world in me had no daintier sight 
Than your brown hair veiling your shoulders 

white.

BY MAI BIOS FRANCIS 10AN.
The existence of tb3’ Agnostic girl ie • 

fact, although there are elderly people 
who doubt it, just as some of us have 
doubted the possibility of the griflia or 
the dragon. She is generally lound in 
cities. She may have been at college— 
she has at least gone through the course 
of one of the public high schools. She 
has read Matthew Arnold’s “Literature 
and the Dogma,”—the most impertinent 
piece of work done by that master of 
words ; she bas dipped into Draper’s
‘ Conil.ct of Religion and Science,”_
whose author appears to have been a 
good physician, but a sciolist in every
thing else; she knows something of 
John Stuart Mill, adores the inanith b of 
Y'eiuon Lie, and levels in “Robert 
Ells mere.”

equipped ihe frees the “eternal 
verities.” See fancies the can look down 
on the merch of the ages with the dim
ness of wise impartiality. She finds the 
Christian idea of G id “xepelinnt to her,” 
—but she “does not know”; she denies in 
one breath and takes refuse in Know- 
Notkingism in the other. She strikes 
one with more amazement than the 
Agnostic young man ; and one is con
stantly asking how a young woman can 
be a fool, for fools are rarer among the 
youthful female sex than among the male. 
Sae ie aggressive : she is always affirm- 
ing her disbelief in God and Christianity 
—for to deny so universal a belief 
amounts to an t-ffi rmation—yet she always 
fbuoders when asked to take the burden 
of proof which r easonably rests on her.

It is charming to hear a sweet young 
thing, in the pauses of the dance, throw 
out a few fascinating nothing! on by* 
thibiua or protoplasm and toe foolish- 
neAs of faith, Perbapi before '93, young 
French lauios, who dabbled a little in 
\ o. taire and the Encyclopedia, made 
nmilar pleasantries. But if they did, 
they suffered for it ; and when the 
inaskei headsman faced them at the 
guillosice, it was not on Voltaire they 
called.

Iq the cultivated society in which the 
Agnostic girl swims it is thought rather 
low to be anything but a Know Nothing 
or a Buddhist. Tne fashion may change 
next year; but this year Buddhism is 
still the rag*», and the visit of Sir Eiwia 
Arnold will no doubt give an impetus to a 
form of opinion delightfully vague and de
liciously incomprehensible, as the Bud
dhists themselves have not yet settled 
what the nirvjnj is, or the exact mean
ing of their adored golden lotus, it is easy 
lor the Agnostic girl to pass from Agnos
ticism into a more romantic form of 
Know-Nothingism. And when the em
pire gown and the directory bonnet go 
out of fashion, she will need a new relig* 
ion. When she no longer shocks her 
friends by her “advanced” assertions, 
she will cease to assert.

An analysis of the state of mlud of the 
Agnostic maiden has led us to tfce conclu- 
■Ion that it li made up of two very 
compatible element*—a little learning and 
a great deal of vanity. She will tell you 
that she grounds hit opinion on facts. 
Facts ! Why, her beloved apostle, Matthew 
Arnold, tells us that facts have failed the 
new believers 1 There is nothing now 
left to them hnt pnptry. A id Mr. Arnold 
was almost infallible in his time—in Irg 
time; but, poor man, he had but a short 
day as an authority on religious opinion ! 
And has it ever struck his Infallible young 
disciple that, if his slurs on the manoers 
of her countrymen were as well considered 
as those on the Christian faith, they are 
valuable indeed ?

G ven & course of garbled history, a 
hab»t of discussing conclusions without 
knowledge of premises, a tendency to 
the reading of pessimistic novels and 
current qum philosophical magazine 
powers, a contempt for any opinion that 
is more than a year old, a superficial 
mind, a great deal of vanity, arrogance, 
and intolerance, and you have the great 
est bigot of time—the Agnostic young 
woman. '

It wm hrown with a golden glo«e, Jeanette, 
It wae finer than tne el Ik of the flat, in y pet. 
’Two* » beautiful inlet falling down to your
’Twae a thing to be braided and Jeweled and 

el-eed ;
•Twee the lovelleet heir In the world, ray pet.
If arm wee the arm of aelown. Jeanett 
t wae elnewy, brin!led end brow 

Bui w;.rrnlv nod softly It loved 
Your round while neck aud your wealth of

Your beautiful plenty of hair, my pet

e,«it, 1 Ii I’D, my pe to careen

Y *»ur a ewimmlng glory, Jeanette, 
old, dear etory, my pet ; 

with the ebaetened tinge of
to snap the

eye------
illng the

When the trout leaps quickest 
And in*-y matched wlta your golden hair,

CHAPTER VIII 
H-iNoB last's good lcck

The keitle wae just beginning to j ,fn 
its song to the song of the old linnet wnta 
M s. Lab —or Honor Lahy, as rfcs wae 
more grne ally celled by her neighbour*— 
returned fiom the Station. She was a 
coufforttble ior kiog da*ae, enveloped in • 
blue cloth cloak, with the hood drawn 
over her head, aod ber hands encased in 
grav worsted in tiens

During the gieater part of ber life 
Honor Liby hod fjund it b*rd enough 
to make bo:h tn-ie meet. For honest 
Pb 1 u-fd to “tskd a drop,” and his earn
ing reidim did mnre than clear off the 
weekly tcore at the public house His 
customers dropped off one by one, the few 
who lemalned faithful to him having 
often to keep their purchases for weeks 
and even months till they could catch 
him in their own houses ; and then Phil 
Lihy and his goose aod lapboard were 
jealously guarded till the “new shoots” 
were fiaished ( if, when the artist was set 
at liberty, looking fat and healthy 
after a week or two of good fare 
and enforced sobriety. His wife ektd 
out the necessaries of life by rearing 
poultry and fattening a pig ; the pig going 
the way of meet Irish pfAs—to the land 
lird. In spite of all her txertlone, how 
ever, the grew poorer and poorer, till at 
last she and her bnebv<d returned 
fine evening from the fair Ballymullin, 
and all the neighbors remarked that, 
instead of the “slip” which, as usual, they 
expected to see trotting before them, and 
which was sure to be a good one—for Pull 
Lahy was acknowledged to be “the best 
judge of a pig” in the country — Phil on 
this May evening carried a “boueea” 
under hie arm.

When the next gale day c*me round— 
’twas an “admiration” how fast and sure 
gale days did come round in Kuockna- 
K°w—“Berky,” in spite of the care lav. 
ûhed on her—including scratching her 
sides during meal time?, to keep ber in 
good humot—was little batter then a 
“slip,” and poor Honor looked Into ber 
sick child’s face with# heart almost break-

Tn
Thus

Your Jlpo—Lut I bave no words, Jeanette, 
They w«-re fresh as the twiner of hl/ds, my 

r>et,
When the spring Is young and tb enroues arewtt
With the dewdrops In each red blossom set, 
And th-y suite! your gold brown hair, my

Ob, you tangled my life In your hair, Jean-
*Tw&a a silken and golden tmare, my pet,
But eo g-mtle the bondage, my soul did
Th** >uht to continue your slave evermore, 
With rn^y Angers enmeshed lu your hair, my

Tbcw, ever I dream what you were, Jeanette, 
With your Jlps and your eyes and your hair,
In the darkness of desolate years I moan, 
And my tears fall bitterly over the stone 
That covers your golden ha.r, my pet.

you goin’ to get that cheque 
cashed ?” Phil asked next morning afte r 
breakfast, as he unfolded a newspaper 
the schoolmaster had just given him on 
hie way to school.

“Arra whisht, Phil,” was her only 
reply,

“Don’t be mikin' an oonshugh uv 
yourself,” said Phil.

“Go get yourself ready, an’ as soon as 
I finish this speech uv the counsellor’s 
I'll go with you.”

During the afternoon of that day Mat 
the Th rusher observed Honor and Pnil 
from the roof of Tom Hygan’s barn, 
which he was thatching, slowly wending 
their way up the hill towards the hamlet. 
When they caraeoppo-ite the first house 
Honor went in, and Phil slackened his 
pace to wait for her. Tnere was nothing 
extraordinary in this, and Mit pro 
ceeded with his work But when be saw 
the same thing occur at every house 
they pissed, his curiosity was excited ; 
and instead of looking over his shoulder, 
he turned round and eat upon the ladder 
to observe them more conveniently. He 
now saw that Honor, both on entering 
and leaving each house, held out her 
hand as it she were begg'ng for alma. 
By the time she reached Tom Hogan’s 
there was quite a crowd at her heels, the 
looks of most of whom expressed wonder 
and delight ; but Mat did not fail to 
notice a dark scowl of envy in the faces 
of a few—which only showed, however, 
that human nature in Knock
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CHAPTER VII.
KOBAH LAHÏ—THK CI.D LIKNETS SOKO.

K cbwdV proposal to take a .troll to an 
old caf.'.e within aboat a mile of the house 
WM reidll, agreed to hj Mr. Lowe ; and, 
as th .y paased through K-iocknegow, the 
latter hid a good opportunity of eeelng 
for him-ulf what an Irish hamlet looked 
like Too ugh most of the hou-ea looked
eomfortleei enough, and the place 
whole bed the struggling appearance which 
he wan accustomed to associate with an 
Irish village, there wae none of that un
redeemed squalor and wretchedness which 
certain writers had led him to expect. 
With one or two exceptions ever, honee 
bad at least two windows. S iveral had 
each a small ont-honse, and the little 
cart or “csr,” with a high creel In It, In
die sted that the owner was the proprietor 
of a donkey.

Mat the Thrasher’s habitation, with Its 
whitewashed walls and elegantly-thatched 
roof, was particularly noticeable. Mr. 
Lowe remarked also the little ornamental 
wooden gate, the work of Mat's 
bands, that led to the kitchen.garden— 
invariably called the “haggart” In this 
part of the world—which was fenced all 
round by a thick thorn beige, with , little 
privet and holly Intermixed here and 
there. There were two or three small 
farm houses, the owners of which held 
from ton to twenty acres each. Two 
pipes “across’’ a pound of soap, with a 
button of bine stuck to ft, and a very 
yellow halfpenny candle In the windows 
—If we may dignify them with the name 
—of four or five poor cabins, showed that 
there was brisk competition In the shop 
keeping line In Knocknagow.

The title of “shop," however, was 
yxcluslvely given to the establishment 
of Pnil Lahy—or rather of Honor, 
Ills wife—who occupied an old 
elated house with pointed gables 
and very thick chimneys, which had 
Letter days, and which tradition said had 
been au Ion In the reign of Qicen Anne. 
But a later tradition had fixed the name 
of “the barrack” on Phil Liby's house, 
greatly to his annoyance. In spite of all 
he could say or do, however, his neighbors 
persisted In calling his house "the bar
rack.”

The absence of the human face divine 
■wai easily accounted for, so far as the 
adults were concerned, seeing that they 
wore all at the Station. Bat the fact that 
there was not one of the rising generation 
visible begin to excite the surprise of the 
two young men as they sauntered leisurely 
through what seemed literally a deserted 
Village, till a loud shout called their 
attention to a pretty considerable crowd 
In a deep quarry, near a limekiln, by the 
roadside—the attraction which the

as a

nagow was 
like human nature all the world over. 
Mat came down from the roof of the 
home to see what it was all about.

“Wisha, more uv that to you, Honor ; 
an’ didn’t 1 always tell you the luck’d 
come when you las’.e expected id," ex
claimed Tom Hogan’s wile, as she fol 
lowed Honor outside the door, with the 
stirabout stick smoking in her hand.

And now Mat’s own face assumed the 
look of astonishment which it so puzzled 
him to account for in the faces of those 
around him. For spread over the palm 
Of Honor Lahy’s extended hand he be
held ten bright gold sovereigns shining 
in the sun.

Honor and Phil spent nearly the whole 
of that night discussing the important 
question ol how their capital might be in- 
vested to the greatest advantage. Pail 
was divided between the purchase of 
“new milk’s cow” and turning 
merchant.

“As you won’t agree to the cow,” said 
Phil, “what do you think of buying oats Î 
The loft'd be very bandy, by gettin’ the 
holes mended. I always though; it a 
pity to see such a loft goin’ astray. An’ 
since the new schoolhouse was built 
'twasn’t worth a penny to us—except 
the five shillings from the dancing mas
ter, an’ whatever trifle Biddy Murphy 
gave you for her benefit party.”

But Honor had her own plan, and 
resolved upon following it.

“I’ll talk to Mat Donovan to-morrow," 
said she, “an' he’ll tell me what things’’)! 
be wanted to fit the place up properly."

So Mit was consulted ; and the second 
next day after, Wattletocs stopped his 
little blue cart at Phil Lvhy’s door again ; 
but this lime Pnil was called out to 
assist in carrying in several inch and 
half.inch deal boards. Tom Carey, the 
carpenter, wss employed inside the house 
during the remainder of the week. And 
on a certain memorable Tuesday morning 
a straw batket heaped up with meal, with 
a bright tin measure on the top of the 
hesp, was seen In the window of Phil 
Lahy’s old house ; a stand of the fineet salt 
herrings that eye ever beheld—to jadge 
from the three that g’istensd on the seg
ment of the top of the barrel that wai left 

stood outside the door ; and Honor 
Lahy stood behind her now counter, neon 
which was laid a huge square of sait 
white ss her cap,

From that day forward the world went 
well with Honor L-.hv. So well, Indeed, 
that dark hints wore thrown out by some 
people that the ten sovereigns were part 
of the contents of a “crock” found under 
the hearthstone in the “barrack,” at the 
luft hand eido cf the fire. There were no 
fewer then five living witnesses—but four 
of thorn happened to be In America—who 
could bear testimony to an Important cir
cumstance In connection with the story of 
the crock. The circumstance referred to 
was this Three Tears before—the year 
of the big snow, in fact—Phil Lthy, while 
removhg a pro j action of the bob, that en
croached too far upon the fireplace, found 
a bad halfpenny all encrusted with mortar, 
which was so hard that Phil altogether 
failed to remote It from the coin by the 
application of his thumb. But when It 

recollected that Phil himself had told 
nls neighbours that the halfpenny was one 
of .James the Second’s—the truth of the 
story of the crock of gold was considered 
bej ond all reasonabla doubt.

TO BE CONTINUED.

log.
One fine morning, however, Barney 

Brodherlck tumbled himself out of the 
little blue donkey cart In which he made 
hie daily journeys to town, and announced 
to Honor the startling piece of news that 
there was an American letter for her at 
the Poet Office.

Honor Uung her old cloak on her head, 
and set off to town In a very excited state 
of mind, a proceeding which caused every 
soul of a pretty numerous female crowd, 
who were "blttllng” In the Utile streem, 
to “wonder” where she was going. There 
was a feeling of anxiety among the 
younger girls lest It might be that Nora 
had got suddenly worse, aid that her 
mother was hastening for the priest or the 
doctor. But a girl standing on the bridge, 
with a child in her arms, removed their 
anxiety on this point by assuring them 
that she could see Norah from where she 
stood, sitting in her s-.raw chair under the 
beech tree, reading a book, with “Frlskey” 
on his haunches—“grog” was the word 
she used—on the “bench," snapping at 
the flies.

When Honor came back from the post- 
office she passed Norah without uttering 
a word. She took off her cloak and hung 
it on Its proper peg, and sat upon a chair, 
for she was rather out of breath, and 
waited patiently end In silence till her 
husband had dismissed a boy who was 
looking into the tailor’s face, aud evidently 
awaiting an answer of some kind to a 
message which he had just delivered with 
a pair of trousers, which, as Phil hell 
them up to the light, seemed very suitable 
to drape the limbs of

“Who sent this ?*’ Phil asked, holding up 
the garment with both hands.

“Mr. Andrews, sir."
"Well, tell him,” said Phil, In a tone of 

the blandest politeness—“tell hlm I don’t 
mend. X only make and repair,”

The boy tucked the dilapidated garment 
under his arm and disappeared.

Mrs, Lahy took the letter from her 
bosom, and let the hand which held It 
drop dowu by her side, luoklog into Phil's 
taco as If she suspected he knew all about 
it, and was playing off some trick upon 
her.
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dour wasted cheeks may have all the 

plumpness and bloom of health through 
your nee of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This 
time-honored remedy still leads the van. 
It Improves digestion, purifies tho blood, 
aud Invigorates the system. Give it a 
trial.

Mlnard’s Liniment OuresJ Diphtheria. 

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
To meet a demand for a line of reliable 

remedies cf unquestionable merit. Ihe Hos
pital Remedy Company obtained the pie- 
??irilplmnV.'f the celebrated hospitals of the 
Old World—London, Paris, Berlin and 
Vienna. Tbe»e hospitals are presided over 
by tae most biilllaat medical minds in the 
world, and to obtain the prescriptions, elab
orate and place on the market me remedies 
in use and endorsed by such eminent medi
cal authorities was a bold and brilliant 
piece of enterprise, and worthy of the suc
cess which has attended it. Hhoals of Quack 
remedies crowd tho market, rnch absurdly 

C!Vie.Pvery 111 ,rora one bottle. I he public will turn with relief from such 
matent and shameless catchpennies, and
5S» sfngfê

b£dn XnaVd*'?n”t“heVdr
wornun cr the beastly Indian, as the qi 
advertisements read), but by educ

to^oGramand1 "their6 \°.
Hae'ftiikuvjng nd Beents*dNoVL*Catarrh?Hay 

I« ever, Rose Cold. No. 2, Diseases of the

f?ûnVDXT'Fre»’A^erD„^
Ague, Neuralgia. No. fl, Female Weakness

h°,S,„T.TdM"fe
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a scarecrow.

you got the goldfinch for Mise

quarry
possessed for the urchins on this occasion 
being a frozen sheet of water.

The shout brought a curly headed boy 
in corduroy jacket and troufers to Honor 
Lahy’a shop door. He looked wistfully 
towards the sliders, as if sorely tempted 
to j iln them, when a very weak but 
«Angularly sweet voles called to him from 
inside :

“Ah, Tommy, don’t go.”
4I’m not goin’ to go,” he replied. 

on’\ gain’ to look at my crib.”
Mr. Lowe ond Richard, as if moved by 

the same lmpuleo, walked into the house. 
Sitting in a straw armchair, near the 
kitchen fire, was a young girl, whose back 
was towards them. Her wasted hand, 
which was l*1d on the head of a large, 
rough terrier that eat near her, with its 
head, or rather its throat resting on her 
kneee, at once attracted Mr. Lowe’s atten
tion. .She did not seem to be aware of 
their presence. The dog, however, 
watched them with no fiiendly eye ; but, 
as if spellbound by the wasted hand on 
liis head, he remained quite motionless, 
save that his eyes alternately glared on 
the Intruders and looked wistfully in her 
face.

“Read it,” she sail at last calmly, and 
sat down again alter handing him the let
ter-

Phil put ou his spectacles, and studied 
the superscription and the post-marks 
with great delibaration, a proceeding which 
Honor seemed to consider quite necessary, 
for when she saw him belli d by a blotted 
post mark, she stood up and pulled aside 
the little window-curtain to give him

“ ’Twas poited in Boeton,',l"nlted States,” 
said Pnil, “on either the first or fourth of 
Saptembsr, eighteen hundred and_”

“Maybe, wud the help uv God, ’tie from 
Larry,” said she, leaning affectionately on 
Phil’s shoulder. “Open it, Phil, in the 
name uv God.”

Phil did so, and holding back his head, 
road : “My dear sister—”

“ 'Tie Larry,” she exclaimed, giving 
Phil a shake that made him request she 
would “be easy.”

“Thanks be to God ! ’Tie Larry. He’s 
alive. What did l tell you? Eh, Phil ?”

And she gave him another shake, which 
had the tfFect of making Phil deliberately 
push back his chair and lean against the 
wall, thereby preventing further assaults 
from behind. He glanced at the end of 
the letter, and said after a pause

“ ’Tis from Larry.”
Bat on separating the leaves of the 

large sheet of letter-paper a slip fell from 
bdtween them on his knees.

’•There’s ten pounds in id,” said Phil, 
looking at the writing on the slip.

“Arra whisth, Phil ! Where is id ?”
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go
pueata, sir,” Tommy 

answered readily, “an’ a shllllg-a-booka, 
aud a few skhehoshies."

Richard explained that the “failed 
pueata" meant a boiled potatoe, the 
slilllig a book» a snail In Its shell, and the 
skhehoshies the scarlet hips of tho wild 
briar. While he was speaking a black
bird flew across the garden and Into the 
holly at the other side ; aud Tommy knelt 
down to put the crib In order for his cap
ture. But as he turned away to leave the 
coast clear for the blackbird, his counten. 
Mice fell, for on looking at bis brogues, 
which felt even heavier than usual, be saw 
the red clay clinging to them. And this 
fital symptom of the awful calamity of a 
thaw caused poor Tommy Lihy’s heart to 
die within him.

Remembering his promise, however, 
that he would not leave hie sister till his 
mother returned from the Station, he 
hurried back toward, home, merely .top
ping to climb to the top of Tom Hogan’i

was“Tommy,” said she, "like a good boy, 
avili you hold the prayer-book again, till I 
finish the Preparation for Confession 1 I 
won't be long.”

Richard placed bis linger on his lips, 
and bockoned t > the boy to do as she 
desired. The prayer-book was on her 
knees, but she had not sufficient strength 
to hold It up. Tne boy knelt down, and 
held the book open before her, so that she 
could read It, His fresh, round, rosy face 
•n& laughing blue eyes contrasted strlk 
Ingly with her death-ltke paleness and 
the deep melancholy of her eyes, which 
were almoit black. She raised her 
emaciated hand slowly and painfully, as
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IRELANDS STRUGGLE. impart great cob eolation to the people.
Mr. Wm O'Brien has also sent from hie 
prison £b for the Galway biarches of the 
association.

Five hundred carle were brought to 
the assistance of the Tipperary tenants 
of Mr. Smith Barry on the 16th ulfc, to 
bear away the property of the evicted 
tenants before the landlord’s agents 
could seize them. Comfortable huts are 
also being rapidly erected ia which to 
shelter the evicted families.

Flty families were evicted on the 
Clanricarde estate on Monday, 18th 
November. Among these evicted 
Patrick McDermott, wh 1 had spent 
several thousands of pounds in improving 
his holding.

The tenantry on the O'Farrell and 
Tenlon estates have refused to pay rent 
through the legal firm of Hussy and 
Townsend,lowing to the connection of the 
firm with Mr. Smith tiirry. They are 
funding their rents till the obnoxious 
agents be removed.

An amusing incident occurred at 
Imckilly Presentment sessions on the 
18th ult. Mr. Smith*Barry’s solicitor 
applied for £61, 01. compensation for 
injury done to some faims by ploughing 
before the tenants were evicted. Tao 
magistrates admitted the claim and 
ordered it to be levied on the paiish of 
Clonpriest. The solicitor objected that 
if it were levied on the parish, the land- 
lord would have to pay it all himself. 
The magistrates answered that they 
were awt.ro that Mr. Smith.Barry was 
the only occupier there now, as the 
whole parish had been depopulated : 
nevertheless the judgment wi.s sustained.

A Hudder».field Justice of the Peace 
was recently surprised to hear for the 
first time, apparently, that combinations 
similar to trades unions in England are 
suppressed in Ireland. The informa
tion reached him only through Mr. Glad* 
stone’s Southport speech, and he wrote 
to Mr. Gladstone enquiring if it were 
really the case. The latter informed 
him that it is undeniably so, 
any persons combining on “the princi
ples which were the basis of the recent 
strike would be liable to six months’ 
imprisonment with or without hard 
labor, without a j ary, and under the 
judgment of a resident magistrate whom 
the Viceroy could at any moment dis 
miss.” It is co wonder that it takes so 
long for the people of Eogland to feel 
the justice of Ireland's demands when a 
fact which is made evident in the courts 
every day is thus unnoiiced by the 
magistrates who may be presumed to be 
better informed on such matters than 
the generality of the people. Comment 
ing upon this fact, United Ireland 
remarks :

“In England men are allowed to freely 
advocate a strike, and use all argument 
and persuasion in iU favor ; in Ireland it 
is a grave criminal offence to so much as 
point a finger at a land-grabber, or wink 
at a boycotted pig in the market place. 
We must not, however, get angry at the 
ignorance and incredulity of Englishmen 
who can scarcely be brought, even by 
the plainest proof, to believe such things 
possible. Tney are not possible in Bag 
land.”

This is no exaggeration, for such 
acts as pointing the finger or wink* 
ing have actually been, over and over 
again, held as sufficient reason lor most 
severe sentences.

A Coroner in Donegal, while holding 
an inquest over the body of Magee, who 
died in Derry jail, of neglect, directed 
the jury to express no opinion except 
on the single question they were com
missioned to try, the disease of which he 
died. In spite of this absurd direction 
the jury, selected by the police, and 
with two Protestants among the majority, 
placed the responsibility lor his death 
on the neglect of the prison doctor, Sir 
William Miller.

It is now certain that it was Mr. Bal 
four who persuaded Mr. Smith-Barry to 
begin his exterminating campaign just as 
the latter was about to come to an agree
ment with bis tenants. The plea was 
that it was against principle to let the 
plan of Campaign prevail. The Re 
corder of Cork had adjourned proceed 
ings in several cases to give an oppor
tunity for an arrangement, and this was 
at the desire of the landlord, but at the 
critical moment Mr. Balfour came over 
to Ireland, and probably held out a pro
spect of special aid, and the negotiations 
for an accommodation were at once 
stopped. The success of the Tenants' 
Defence Association, however, is a pre
monition that the tenants must gain their 
point, and, judging from Mr. Smith Barry 
present attitude, he must feel this. He 

at first defiant, and threatened to 
terrorize the tenantry all over the coun
try to such an extent as to force them to 
yield. Now his addresses are concilia 
tory, and boastful of his kind intentions, 
but the tenants who have thrown them 
selves into the struggle for the sake of 
their country are resolute in the stand 
they have taken and confident of success, 
knowing that the end of the struggle 
will be at furthest, immediately after the 
general election.

The harsh, drastic purgatives, 
deemed eo Indispensable, have given place 
to milder and more skilfully prepared 
laxatives ; hence the great and growing 
demand for Ayer's Pills. Physicians every 
where recommend them for costiveness, 
indigestion, and liver complaints.

WHAT THEY KNOW ABOUT TEE 
JESUITS. ISMQA cable deipetch .teles that the Plan of 

Campaign baa collapaed on Ihe Olphert 
estate. Sixty tenante bave paid the fall 
amount of their rent! and the costs of 
litigation.

Mr. Peter O'Brien, now Attorney-Clan, 
erel for Ireland, succeeds Sir Michael 11 or- 
lit at Lord Chief Jutt'.cu of Ireland.

A correspondent of the Irish Cithollc 
writes from Lirerpool : “1 had the 
pleasure of seeing the victim of Balfour’s 
rule in Donegal, Father Stephens, while 
he was on a short visit to St. Anthony’s 
recently, I was indeed glad to see him 
look eo well alter ell hie sufferings, 
and hie apirit is not broken by the 
rigors of Derry jail and the indignities 
sought to be heaped upon him. If 
occasion requires he is again ready to be 
the men in the gap in defence of the 
struggling poor ol his flick.1'

Mr. T. W. Russel maintains that the 
result of the bye-elections in England ore 
no Index to what will be the result of the 
next general election, lie saye that 
between 1880 and 1885 the Conservative!

twenty seats Itom the Liberals, 
whereas the latter won only five. Vet 
the former were badly beaten at the 
general elections which followed, Sir 
William Harcourt meets this statement ol 
the situation as follows : "l'ha Liberal 
leases In bye-elections were chltlly lu the 
towns, and in the towns the Liberals lest 
heavily at the general election, thus con
firming the Impression the bye elections 
had given. Of the twenty Conservative 
victories iu the hye elections til teen were 
In boroughs. Of these til teen borough., 
Berwick, St. Ives, Evesham, Knar.a 
borough and Sandwich were merged in 
county divisions by the Redistribu
tion Act, so that the Conservative 

went for little when the 
general election came. Seven more of 
the boroughs, Brighton, Coventry, Liver 
pool, Oxford, Southampton, Wakefield 
and the Wigton District, did the same 
at the general election as in the bye- 
election e, and returned Conservatives. 
Only three reversed the previous de 
ci.ion, and ol these Stafford had had four 
years in which to change its mind, Salis 
bury three years and York two years 
The bye-elections, from 1880 to 1885, were 
therefore fairly indicative ol Ihe result of 
the general election, as there is every 
reason to believe they will be under the 
present administration."

The late bye elections, occurring all 
over the country, and in constituencies 
which were unenanged in their limits, 
undoubtedly indicate a great reaction in 
public sentiment, and the Liberal suc
cesses have been so mai ked both in the 
gain of seats and in reducing the Con 
servative majorities that a coming great 
Liberal success is certain.

Mr. Ulsd.tone, In an article in the 
Nineteenth Century, ttys he believes If 
an election were held now the country 
would return a Hume Rule mij.rlty In 
Parliament of 1U9.

The Government have under considéra 
tlon a XI0,000 000 land purchase scheme, 
but as the proposal dl.ctlmluates against a 
v.ty considerable poitlon of the people 
of Ireland who are entitled to all the 
ben. fit! of any such scheme, it will prob 
ably be strongly object.d to by Liberale 
and Nationalise as well as many Conserv
atives.

Rev. Father O’lUiUy, Treasurer of the 
Irish Land League of America, and 
Colonel Atkinson, both ol Detroit, re
ceived sc ovation at the National League 
meeting in Dublin before their departure 
lor America.

In the fifty cases for ejectment of 
tenants on the Ponsonby estate which 

up for hearing at Midieton on 
November 5, decrees were granted by 
the court. The Tenants’ Defence Asso 
dation will provide shelter for the two 
hundred ana fifty persons who are to be 
thus deprived ol their homes.

The Donneale tenants have gained a 
great victory, their dispute with their 
landlady, Mrs Foley, having been 
csssfully settled by arbitration.

The rents are to be reduced twenty 
per cent, for the next five years. A 
large amount of arrears will be cleared 
out, and all law costs incurred in the 
late proceedings against the tenants will 
be settled by the landladv.

On the estate of the Draper’s Com
pany in Londonderry, ejectments have 
been served on all the tenants save those 
in whose cases the land commissioners 
have sanctioned the advances. It is 
said that it is the intention of the Com- 

not to press for decrees in any
____ where the tenants have agreed to
have the salea proceeded with at the 
coming cession, and also in cases in 
which the tenante sign agreements to 
purchase and pay a proportion of the 
arrears due. In every case in which the 
sale falls through the ejectments will 
be proceeded with. In all three hun
dred and fifty ejectments have been 
served cn the Drapers’ Company estate. 
This is worse than even the Clanricarde 
barbarities. „ ,

The editor of the Waterford News 
has been sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment for printing opinions 
trary to the views of the Government, 
which is called intimidation. Tais is 
called by Mr. Balfour, “freedom of the

^ A cartoon issued by United Ireland 
represents an evicted farm with the 
notice up : “No trespassers allowed : 
First prize, Iiish bull Boycott being in 
possession until rightful ownership be 
restored. The Prize Bull is represented 
in an attitude ready to gore, its horns 
being labelled “Public Opinion” and 
“Ridicule." Just before it in dreadful 
terror stands a land grabber with a red 
clotb which the bull is in the act of tear
ing to bits. An emergency man is 
represented sprawling st a distance 
off where he has been thrown 
by the bull, with a whisky bottle 
flying out of his pocket. On the 
cloth are inscribed the titles “Police 
Protection, Coercion Prosecution On 
one side ia the old home of the ien- 

the other a neat dwell
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INVALUABLE 
IN THE 

SICK ROOM.

For the Catholic Record.
The present anti Jesuit agitation has 

beeu the means of bringing before th«*
Catholic and Intelligent Protestant publi 
a vast amount of apparent iguorano 
regard to Catholic teaching, practices v . 
history, displayed by a certain class of 
preacher», politicians and writers. I have 
said apparent because l am satisfied many 
know that the statements they make In 
regaid to thise matteie are f*lse In eveiy 
respect. 1 will give you a few samples of 
this Ignorance : Oa June 4 h last an 
anti-Jesuit meeting wee held lu Wlrgham ; 
the speeches were of the usual cut and* 
dried sort then ve y comiinn, and which 
no doubt by this time, on account 
of their reiteration in nearly every 
town and village in Ontario, have 
created a feeling of disgust in the minds 
of all liberal and intelligent Protestants.
As for Câlhollci they pay very little 
attention to them. I will not, therefore, 
tire your readers by giving even a synop
sis of the proceedings, except to call atten
tion to the utterances of one speaker, Dr.
Macdona’d, M P for East Huron, ore of 
the thirteen who voted with Col. U Brien 
in th* famous Jesuit Edites' Bill. The in* 
telligent gentleman atone paît of bis speech 
said : “It would be well to understand 
t lat all Jesuts are Catholic», but all Catho
lics are not Jesuits " We would Infer from 
this thar. a number of our Protestant 
f ietd* think that the J.nuits are a sort 
of society that embraces many lay 
people living in tee world as well 
as clerics, and the learned Doctor 
wlh.d to have it understood that 
ail the Catholic® are not Jesuits ; or did be 
mean to say that all Catholics do not sym 
pathize with tbe Jesuits. In either case 
he hts.8 displayed a most profound ignor
ance in regard to those good men, to 
whom Catholics ail the world over look 
up with the greatest love and respect, 
f jr they know that S. J. Is no empty title ;
It m?uns that the bstrer has spent many 
years in preparation for his work in the 
holy prleothood ; it means that he has 
proven his fitness for the good work by 
his ziftl, his piety, his ripe scholarship and 
his love for his fellow mai. To him all the 
world is as nothing were It not for the 
many precious souls it contains ; and to 
bring th >ee souls to Christ he labors un
ceasingly. For the futherance of this 
glorious obj:ct he his abandoned home, 
triends, worldly honors, pleacures, com-
forte—in fact, all that is precious In this Ft. Wayne. Inn., Oct. M, 1H87.
wo.!d-s=d think! only of hi, work. Add
to this a kind and genial manner that cn sloop or work. Scvomi phy-dt-iuiis tnod to 
dears him to all and draws them almost euro mo, but instead of gotimg hotter 1 bo- 
Imaisttbly into hi. nst that he is continu. JSErKESivfcJfc
ally casting forth to brirg In precious Nerve Tonic nn<l I must say that after taking 
soul, to lay at the f«t of bis Divine 
Master, whose name be bears. 1 am and fall. JOSEPH KltocK.
dfcrresODC from my subject, but how can . Subscribed to before me. a Justice of tho 

wbo has come in contact with Peaootor Alk-uCo., l„-l. James ivirn.

vo -vV
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It can be retained and digested when all other food is 
It contains all the constituents of the finest beef

A]
rejected.
In a condition capable of digestion and assimilation with 
the smallest possible expenditure of vital energy.

A WM h
WAS

HEALTH FOR ALL.

m
“AGE CANNOT WITHER HER,”

remarked an old gentleman, as lie gazed 
fondly upon the comely little woman by his 
side; “but frankly," lie continued, “at mu- 
time I was afraid cosmetics would. The silly 
little woman, In order to appear youthful, 
plastered her fact- with different varieties ->f 
whitewash, yclept ‘ halms.’ * vmims,' ‘ lotions,’ 
etc." “Yes," interrupted the little woman, 
“I did, until my skin became like parchment 
ami so pimply and coarse." “Well." said the 
listener, " Wluit do you use now ir* “ I'se," 
was the reply, “nothing hut common sense 
md Dr. Pierce's (1 olden Medical Discovery, 

at sense told me that if my blood was 
pure, li\ or active, appetite and digestion good, 
that tiir outward woman would take on tin- 
hue of health. The * Discovery ' did nil those 
tilings and actually rejuvenated me." If jmi 
would possess a clear, beautiful >■ miph-xion, 
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, y< How 
spots and roughness, use the " Golden M<-<1- 
iei 1 Discovery." It is guaranteed to do 
nil that it it claimed to. or money paid 
for ii will be promptly rckiitidcd.

THE P1L L a
Purify the Blood, correct «11 Disorders of the 

LI VF U, HTUMAt H, KIDNKYH AND BOWFLH.
They Invlgrrate and restore to health lvbllltateo ConstItutloi.s, and are Invaluable In »U 
Complainte Incidental to Females of all ages For Chlhlien and the aged they are priceless

THE OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Pad Less. Rad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. It ii 

famous for tiout and KlieumatIsm. For disorders of the Chest It lias no equal.
FOR WOKE JHROATH, P.KONCH1T1B, COUUHB,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Hklu Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff Jointe It acts like a charm-

won

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW a Y'h Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON- 

And are sold at Is. ltd , 2s 9d., 4s. M„ Us., 2‘2s. and Hits, each Pox or Pot, and may ho hM 
of al! Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

JW1 Purchasers should look to ilia Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the nddr»««
Is not. Oxford Ht rail.. 1 ondon. they ara spurious.

'mi:"i;

gOLID ! SOLID ! SOLID !

" V-1 ■ , . ;

Btpfossr

H «...

.

SOLID WORSTEDCopyright, 168s, by World's Dis. Mud. Asb'N.

TROITSK KI NOS $7 00 PAIR.
successes

an mourante ease < 
jPJ' turrit in the Head by tho 

nropri'-tors of Dr. tinge's Catarrh Remedy. 15y 
Its mild, soothing and healing properties, it 

tier of liow long

We are showing the tlinest stock of Over
coatings, Suitings, Trouserings lu London.

cures the worst cases, no ma 
otandiiig. By druggists, 5U cents.and that

mpethick & McDonald,
First Door North of the City Hall.

m
m»

PRlCELISlffe t:

NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

Under the patronage of the Rev. 
Father Label!a.

Fstahlished In 1884, under t he Act of Quebec, 
32 Vlct., Chap. HH, for the benefit of tbe 

Diocesan Societies of Colo- 1 ration 
ol tbe Province of Quebec.

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED.

NASAL BALMw
CLASS 33.

The 2flth Monthly Drawing will take nlaoeA certain and sp 
Cohl in the Head 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

my so-called diseases are simply svmptoms of 
rrh, such as headache, partial deafness, losing 

sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
iraisea, general feeling of debility, rtr. If you are 
roubled with any of these or kindn <1 symptoms, you 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time in proem ing 
l bottle of Nasal Ru m. lie learned in time, 
neglected fold in head insults ia Catarrh, followed 
ay consumption an 1 dc-a.h. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ill druegists, or will he sent, post paid, oa receipt oi 
price (50 cents and $i.ou) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., BnccKViLLE, Ont.
prav Beware of imitations similar in name.

end y cure for 
and Catarrh\i WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18, '89COLD IN THE HEAD

i\ At 2 o’olock p. m.

• 50.000. 

•5,000.
PH1ZF.N Villi'.

1* A VITAL VHIZ.Kt 
One Real KnIiiI* worih •

any one
thtee holy men speak of them without 
paying them a passing tribute. ue.

To return to my subject. A3 usual the This remedy has hcon prepared by tbe Reverend
Oran g » men of Wiagham and the surround* on years, atari's no\v0prepared,under his direction 
Inc country cot up a demonstration on by Î® __ _ 
the 12;h July. Dr. M’Donald was KOENIC MEDIC8ME COef
not invited. A friend of his in W. Madison for. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL
the columns of a local paper aiked 
why the Doctor was not invited to 
the celebration ; had he not by his vote in 
the Jesuits’ Estates Bill shown himself in 
sympathy with the main objects of the 
Grange organization, etc. 1 in the next 
Issue of the paper a letter appeared from 
Mr. Davison, the Grand Master of the 
local lodge, in which that gentleman gave 
the reasons, the purport of which it is un 
necessary to recapitulate except to say 
they were political ones, and in Mr.
Davison’s e> es were sins not to be at 
oned for by sacrificlrg “an imaginary 
Jesuit vote" (The italics are mine), par
ticularly whan this sacrifice was made 
with the object of gaining the Oranee 
votes, etc. “A?i imaginai y Jesuit vote'* 
sonnrie queer to Catholic ears. Again 
this learned (?) writer says that aa a mat
ter of fact he does not think there is 
a “single Jesuit in East Huron ”

Now, here are two representative 
Protestants—one a doctor, and otherwise
intelligent, another a Grand Master of 2QQ DUNt>AS STREET,
an O.'BDga Lodge—Who show that they I have added another Improvement to tb« 
have no idea what a Jesuit is. When above «table, In tüe shape of a covered drive 
zuofi men Bhow ignorance of these
matters what must be the State Ol anairs my aaddte hortes are quiet, but stylish,

Irmsacmasew»
the Widdowa, theCainiquys, the Fultons, 
et hoc genus omne L. K.

December 2nd, 18 9.

Our Pamphlet for PufTerpm of nervous diseases 
will be Pent free to un y Hcidresp.nml poor patients 
can also obtain this medicine free of churge from

LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Real Entitle worth. Mal . $f»,<Hin.oo r oco.oo 

.. 010 00 2,'X 0.00

.. COD (10 1,000 00
MM) OH 2,' 00.00
800.00 8.000.80 
200 (Ml O.IH O.OU
lIM) 00 (l.IMM) DO
60.00 10,0» 0.00 
10 00 111 (MM).(Ml 
6 VO 6,000 00

.. $60,000.00

1
1
4

10 Real Estates... 
80 Furulture dots 
60 “

2(H) flold Watches .
1000 Hllvcr Watches.
1000 Toilet nets
2307 Frizes worth ...............................

T1UKKTH, - $1-00.
It. Is offered to lertenn all prizes In cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. c 
Winners' names not published 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday ol 

every month.
N. K. t.KIRKVKK, Secretary. 

Offices : 19 Bt. James Mirvet. Montreal, Can

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Vrlco 81 per Bottle. 6 Bottles for 85.
Agei-ih, sV . E. Maunders <fe Uo., Di uatfists, 

London, Ontario.

iiii88i unless
y-' MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

424 Rtchmond-st., P. J. WATTLondon, Ont.

5THE KEY TO HEALTH, «rarer and Wine merchant,
Has Just recel veil part of the tlr^t shipment 
of New St'BMW Congou and Japans. Finest 
goods ever brought into London 

My stock of Imported and Domestic Liqu
ors, In wood and esses, Is complete. 1 have 
secured the balance of Hasket’s celebrated 
Native Wine, vintage 1K&H.

came is
________

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL HINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

DLLICATD CHILD

» U][il 31
i m
I WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

bUC-

111 DIIIDIS ST, 4 11MIMH !0,Unlocks nil tho clogped avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening tho ays* 
tom, all tho impurities and foul humera 
of tho secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tno Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all
those and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

T.MILBÜRN & CO.. ProDrictors. Toro#

“TALLY HO" LIVERY.

Eyes Tested Free

A. S. MURRAY,
Practical Optician, Graduate of the Optlo 

School, New York. Defective sight, pa.lu In 
head or eyes on viewing objects at, a dis
tance, or blurred vision in reading, re
moved by using our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses. Every case guaranteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.—A. H. MURRAY 
A CO., 1H0 Dundas street, London, Ont.Don’t Fool

away precious time and money and trifle 
with your health experimenting with un
certain medicines, when Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovey is so positively 
certain in its curative action as to warrant 
its manufacturers in guaranteeing it to cure 
diseases of the blood, skin and scalp, acd 
all scrofulous afflictions, or money paid for 
it will be refunded.

$500 Reward offered for an incurable 
case of Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. 
Sage’s Remedy. 50 cts., by druggists.

Those Twin Foes to bodily comfort, 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness, yeild when 
is waged against them with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure. Its use also insures the removal 
of Kidney and Uterine maladies, and pro
motes unobstructed action of the bowels. 
The parity of its ingredients is another 
point in its favor. As a blood purifier it 
has nc equal. It is also a great favorite 
with the ladies.

pany
oases ALE8ME NSwas

WANTED.

To sell onr unexcelled Nursery Stock. 
Steady employment and control of terri
tory. Have done business In Canada SO 
Team Liberal pay to the right 
Rend for terms.

CHASE IIROTIIEKS COi
Colliumi-, Ont.

HURCH PEWS
AND SCHOOL FURNITUREc

The Bennett Furnishing Go., ef London 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing t m
tuN?1 TheSCathoïloUC°lergy of Canada aire 
respectfully invited to send for catalogni 
and prices before awarding contracts. Wi 
have lately pat In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and to) 
many years past have been favored 
contracts from a number of the Cler 
other parts of Ontario, in all case 
most entire satisfaction having been ex 
pressed In regard to quality of work.lo 
of price, and quickness of execution 
baa been the Increase of hast ness In 
special line that we fonnd it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch ofQoe ?x 
Glasgow, Scotland, and wo are now ei ga«c< 
manufacturing Pews for new Chnrci es 11 
• hat *imintrv and treland Address-

THE DOMINION
Savin*» * Investment Société

LONDON, ONT.DMEi!
Have cured many thousand rases. Cure patients prnnnum <•<! 
Impcless l.y the l>est physicians. From first dose symptoms

Rfree^oohI:, f 
TEH DlYSMrtFREE^r^

« isssame

will
Fth.con once To Farmers, Mechanics and 

to borrow money upon th 
of Real Estate :

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, 11 for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
Ihe end of term, with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, if he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interi sts by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. B. LKTN, Msnagfir. 
OR — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 
London. Ontario

I others wishing 
the Security.iownesi 

Bad. 
thii

SENNET FURNISHING CON,'>
LONDON. ONT., CANADA. 

References : Rev. Father Bayard, HsrnL 
i.eunon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingorsoll; Cot 
• or&M, Park hill, Twohy, Kinestor* and Rev
Ovr Arnold Vnjiir prf

irrry i imi-nin-iatH»»
Ni'lNNAT I, < nolo makers of tho ■ ’Blymyer"

hurt'll. School hii«1 Fire Alarm ItrlUk
CalaloKuo with over 2HOO testimonials.S«BTO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. Bronchitis CuredThe special announcement which ap

peared In our column some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Oo„ of Euosburgh Falls, Vt., 
publishers of “ A Tre atise on the Horse and 
h.s DtNeHses,” whereby onr subscribers were 
enableu to obtain a copy ol that valuable 
work free by sending their address lo It. 
J KENDALL & CO., (anti enclosing a two- 
cent stamp lor mailing same) is renewed 
for a limited period. We trust nil will avail 
themselves of tbe opportunity of obtaining 
this valuable work. To every lover of the 
Horse it is Indispensable, as it treats in a 
simple manner all the dlseanes which 
afflict, this noble anima*. Its phenomllal 
sale throughout the United 8 ales and 
i nnada, mak) it st.atida d authority Men
tion this paper when sending for 'Treaase.

McSlianc Bell Foundry. street.
Finest Grade of Bells,

ChimuB and Peule for CiiUKunss, 
Colleoes, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; nattefaction Kiiar 
anteed Bond for price and catalogue 
Il Y. Me SHANE h CO., BALTIMoBA 
Md, U. B. Mention thin _____

For the best photos made In tho cl tv go to 
Eoy Bros., 2X0 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest, assortment in 
the < Ity Children’s pictures a speclulty.

After spending ten Winters South, wa: 
cured by Scott’s Emulsion.

;.V

140 Centro Bt., New York, 
Juno 25tb, 1888.

The Winter after the groat fire 
tn Chicago I contracted Bronchia, 
iffectlone and since then have 
leen obliged to spend nearly ever) 
Vinter south. Last November was 
idvlsod to try Scott’s Emulsion ol 
3od Liver Oil with Hypophosphitof 
ind to my surprise was relieved ai 
ince, and by continuing Its use 
hreo months was entirely cured, 
rained fit 3h and strength and was 
ible to stand even tho Blizzard and 
Ittend to business every day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
Sold by all Druggists, SOc. and $r.QO.

1 BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 0 N T A. It I ()
STAINED GLASS WORKS.Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Ch 

St iioolR, Fire Almrtrm,Farm»,etc. FU _ 
WARRANTKIJ, Cftlaltj^ue Hent F »«
VANniJZEN A riFT Cm.in.at tf Are the Best, STAINED ULARH FOR CHURCH*H.

PUBLIC .t* PRIVATE BUILDING

and at prie#s 
I thin th»

MENtELY & COMPANY 
S2m WEST I ROY, N. Y., BEI It

-«.'*‘*1'avorably known to tho pnhltf * .
hnrcli, ( Impel, School, l • rc A . • 

■r bells; also, ('tilined and «'• »

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OP

Durability, Evenness of Point, 
and Workmanship.

Established i86i, Birmingham, I '.mg.
30LD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES.

Furnished In the host style 
low enough to bring U w 

reach of all.art in ruine, one
in it wbicn baa been erected under tbe
Pian of Campaign, tho tenant residing in A Night alarm.
it contentedly waiting bin restoration : j awoue last night to find my little boy
tho land-grabber not succeeding m B0 >„l(t witb croup that be could hardly 
Dlanting himself upon the farm. breathe, but on giving him some Hagyard a
P Hi. Grace the patriotic Aichhishop of Yellow Oi! on sugar, and robbing his chest,

SB SKUT SSSSS. I ■SS—I -

111(1 ollll“5? WORKS : 481 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.yMITU BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS à STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KING STREET -------

Plumbing work done on tbe latest Improv
e<l sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No.

Electricity, Molière H». l,n A 
Nnlplinr Nnllne llwtlie

CURE OF AI,L NERV’oUS IHNKaSKH
J. G. WILSON, Llxctkopathiht.

820 Dundas Btruet.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FlKl. AND MAKING.

J. BTTRTTTIHTT AOKNT I 
Taylor's Bank Richmond hit.688.

■ uteuu, ue® *u« rename tonic, QlllDnro'l
■ AY7H*rtlfl Qnlpt* Wine,________ i . .th.Jcempltlnfl'po^l C"T----------- ‘I Miangement But■ KAKAOIS.DR. ROUBK, •HKW TOBK.

>

" •

DE0E11BEB 14, 1M». c 3

i *

A SURE CURE
FOR biliousness, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

M
■-

V>V**V* •Urij.'-üSr:'..;..1 !

URDOCK 
PILLS'

'i*-. L SUGAR COATED
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DECEMBER 14, 1889.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORO.
THE 0A.THOLI0 HOCÏRTIB4 PRE 

ADDhESSEa TO HIS UIlXClL 
’ Toronto Empire, Dec. 6.

The public parade of the various 
olio societies of the city, and tbf 
Dentation ot their addresser, to His 
Archbishop Walsh cauae oil last evi 
Everything passed ctl in a mannei 
creditable to the societies and all < 
concerned. To provide against tl 
currence of any unpleasantness a 
police force was massed at the 
from which the procession startc 
St. Michael’s cathedral. The soi 
assembled at their several lodges 
six o'clock and all m&ichtd to the 
B. U. Hall at St. Lawrence maike 
eight o’clock the procession hat I 
marshalled along J irvis street frou 
to Front street. A large crowd 
the sidewalks to see the turnon 
everything was most orderly. Pi 
this orderliness would have bee 
served in any event, but it coul 
well have been otherwise in face < 
police arrangements that had been 
Chief tirage*'., who was in com 
stood on the centre of the cross 
King and Jarvis, and the strength 
force was best seen when the proc 
had got in motion.

THE PROCB68ION. 
Taking the societies and the 

force together the procession a 
described thus :

Guard of Mr,ur.ted P lleo. 
unied Marrth*Jn of Ilia Huclotl 
M. O Hoi.ike. Urm.il MasU»r. 

John Rrennau, (leuree F-ird, George 
Edward Hiieehai. TtiomaM Uu 

B. U. Band of BiHu'.U Nj. 
1)i.util#* File of Police 

I. (J. B U., Brunch No 1. 
Emerald Brunch, Nun 2, 7. 8. It, l. 

yhailtd by Messrs Malthcwd, Kc 
irg and McUuffln, 

ilZ'UE.n’s Baud, 
rauioilc Celtlî League.

To oui hm Honey. Marshal. 
Duub e Fueol Police. 

Xncieut Order of UL.emlanK Mar 
Meisrs. P. Darragh and J. >V1

dbh, warahal.
KulahtsofHt. luhu, til. Paiii'HUomm 

T Haffey, Marehall. 
u. M.

Mo

I.C.

H?

Ht J(> 
C. Due

0 -Knight# 111 lUUU

B. A.

The procession numbered in al 
fifteen uundred persons, excludi 
police force, the members of wl 
addition to the files already men 
were stretched all along tho lino 
piocession. Police were also st 
at all tbo corners of all the strei 
sings along the route, which ' 
Jarvis and Shuler streets to the 
dra!, and detectives and police i 
clothes were scattered throuj 
crowd. The bands played Irish y 
airs.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Arrived at the cathedral the e 

marched to the seats which hi 
assigned them in the centre p^w 
side aisles were crowded as mu< 
was possible to crowd them.

Hts tir&co Archbishop Walsh t 
seat on the throne, and around h 
the following clergymen :

Vicar-General Rooney.
Vi oar-General Laurent.

Father McBride, Fa
Father Lawlor, Fa
Father Morris,
Fattier P. O’Drochoe, Ea'.her Wall 
Fal her Klernan Father Cruli

Lynch, Father Gulc
Father Hand was master ot cen 

throughout. The addresses we 
iu the following order :

C M 1$ A. ADDRESS. 
The address of tho O. M. B 

read by Mr. P, J. Culhane as foil 
Please Your Grace—W« 

r»nrq kQ'1 members of Branches 15, 
111 of The Catholvp Mutual 
elation of Toronto, bid you hearty 
to (lie metropolis Of O- tario. As . 
we rej lice in the sequ's tlon of a 
and learned pplrlinal la-uer ; as Bn 
an organization of which Your Ur 
active member and grand Spiritual 
we feel justly proud of tbo dlstl 
your promotion to tho Meltopolliat 
first etty of the Province.

Providence wan p 
call to his reward the dtstloguli 
Illustrious Archbishop Lynch tbee 
bereaved poople turneil wistfully 
Your Grace. Their prayers were 
heard. Tno Vicar of Christ, the 
Pontiff Leo Y III . prompted bv 
spirit, who is ever with me Ln 
no:riled Your Grace—already chos 
hearts of the people—to the wldov. 
diocese of Toronto. We hall th 
mentislth glad acclaim and très 
our inn ont heart# with profound g 

Your great labors aud magnanli 
rltlces to tho diocese of Loudon 

aped our notice. Enduring am 
.uuments attest. the genuine i 

your solid and fruitful work. Wit 
priests oi God, majestic temples of 
Catholic houses ot charity, and i 
homes of learning you have adr 
beautified the fluid ot your tv 
years’ labor In the episcopate. . 
multiplicity of your duties the 
organized benevolence have reoe. 
tosierlLg care and close attention.

Your Grace was chiefly lnstriv 
Introducing the C- M. B. A- to Cat 
diocese of London Is still its home 
dlan soli. You have been lis eplrl 
seller and steadfast frfeud. The 
your name and marks of high ap| 
have commended It to many 1 
They have not been mlEtftiteu. i i 
Grace’s spiritual direction, within 
period of nine ..ere, 112 Branco 
membership of 4,0" ), have been or: 
Canada. In the great repuhlle It 
lias been still more rapid, ivurlui 
that Your Grace h^s had cotiner 
the association $2 000,000 has L.— 
to the widows aud orphans.

Your G race was quick to peicelvi 
reaching efforts of this a«so< hi 
your interest, In the L M. is. A. l 
and the orpuan bless and reyere y 
Great as has been the growth of tl 
A. In Toronto wo R50 Rot. w U h d u L
rS» M pr
be more marked and satisfactory.

In speaking for tne Toronto Bn 
feel that we voice the sentfimei 
whole organisation in ex^dln 
and heartfelt welcome to ^ our G 
are now our chief pastor. . We

WMeySo«r ho many amoni 
path be unalrewu by Ibe Ihorn.o
^vaCn%Tthe8ranbr°«ira 

diocese. Deign, m7"Lrenure°k.
b nmds your1episcopal beneddotlo 

'f'hoe. Q,ulnn, President Bran

5:i:KneHUcfln,^e.ofV

ther McB 
then McC; 

Father McP,

Father

May it
Baaevoie

on DivineWh

in

I C B. U ADDRESS 
The address ot the L. U. B 

by Mr, Wm. Hurt, as follows : 
We know full well tho loving .

vou lait B- Obeying the call c
£’£!X SÆ UlreTpoa : 
burden and cure or .hie Metro 
The loud Is heavy au^ the way 
to batter keeping ‘he Church
YouVGraoe no?onlVnn Vstoalf
Catholic Benevolent Union, but

I
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they were pasted because they were thought 
reasonable. They were con.ldered reason, 
able bath by the lata Ur. Rjerson aud the 
Han. Georges Brown, the "great champion 
ot Protestentlam,” and they were peesed 
by the Legislature without any oppoat. 
tlon. It la fair to Infer that tba attacks 
now made upon them are not Intended 
for the purpose of making either the pah. 
lie or the aeparate icbool ayeteiu more 
illiclent, but eolely for the purpose of 
raking up some objection egiluet the 
Ontario Government which tuey have the 
iffect of withdrawing from them ea many 
votera aa can bo influenced by an appeal 
to bigotry.

Toe French school question has also 
been raised ai en lesuo. It hae been re
presented that Mr Miwat had agreed with 
Mr. Mercier "to put no aertona obstacles 
In the way of propagating Nationalism in 
the ichoola of Eastern Ontario.” It ia 
almost needless to tell our readers that 
auch a statement la abturd. There la not 
a particle of evidence that such an agree
ment waa ever made ; hut Mr. Mowat 
ahowa that elnce 1885 It hae been the 
policy cf his Uivernment to make the 
teachlrgof English more tflicient In tho 
French schoels of Ontario, and that they 
have succeeded, so that at the very 
moment when tho charges were brought up 
that tho admlnlstrati u was plotting to 
make French the predominant language 

MR. MOWAT AT WOODSTOCK, of part cf Ontario, Eiglish was taught
mole r ffi.-.Lntly thin ever before In French 
localities ; and this was done with the full 
consent of too French Canadian people 
themeelver. Mr. Mowat saye : “The Gov
ernment had moved in this matter before 
the Opposition moved In it, beiure their 
newspaper, now so zsilous, moved in It, 
before the Protestant clergy moved In It, 
and I may add before Orangemen moved 
in It, aa Orangemen generally claim a 
prominent placo In such matters.”

In thle Eagllsh-speaklng Province, we 
have certainly no reason to olject that 
the study of English should be encouraged 
and enforcsd, and tba French-Canadlana 
of Oataiio are themielves anxious to have 
English efficiently taught In their ichoole ; 
but they very properly object to the total 
exclusion of French with which they have 
been threatened, both because French ia 
their mother tongue to which they are 
attached, and because children whore lan
guage 1s French would fce left In Ignorance 
if French were suddenly disallowed In the 
schools.

Mr. Mowat states that the raising of 
the no-Popery cry in 188ti had the effect 
of giving his goverment a majority of 
the Catholic votes in that year ; but he 
reminded his audience that he had also 
a majority of Protestant votes. A major- 
tty of Bsptlsts, a majority of Presbyter
ians, a msjirfty of Methodists and of 
Congrcgatlonalists supported him. He 
added very reasonably that It 
wonder that under tbs clrcumstancaa he 
waa supported by a majority of Catholic! ; 
for “I venture to say that if any political 
or municipal party should adopt 
battle cry ‘No Presbyteilanlsm’ Pres- 
byteiiane like myself would not be found 
all voting for that party, whatever 
previous relations with them had" bcca," 
and the result would be similar If the cry 
of “No Methodism,” or “no Episcopalian. 
Ism" had been raised.

Mr. Mowat’e concluding words ere well 
worthy of being recorded :

■T claim that in this matter of French 
same schools we have been true to our duty 

as trusted Ministers of the Reform Party. 
Wo have had to deal with a mixed 
munity of ditlerent races and creeds. 
We have been fair and considerate to
wards the minorities who belong to other 
races and hold other creeds than those 
of the majority of our people ; and at 
the same time we have not lorgotten 
our obligations to the majority who 
are of the tame nationalities and 
speak the samo latgusge aa ourselves, and 
have the same religious creed os most of 
us. The policy we have pursued I claim 
to bo the policy of true Liberalism, and 
the policy best suited not only for pro
ducing mutual confidence and good will 
among our people, but also the beat policy 
for advancing the common interest of the 
people without injustice to any."

mutual forbearance too well to be bigoted 
It would be well If the preachers who go 
amengit them encouraging rebellion to 
priestly authority would learn a lesson of 
Chrlitlan charity from those Innocent 
habitants and return to Toronto to look 
after the bigoted hoodlums who attack 
Catholic processions and stone Aichhlihops.

In contradiction to Archdeacon Evan’s 
policy "of letting the Csthollc Church 
alone,” Rev. Dr. Stifford, la summing up, 
said that the Protestant Churches needed 
unity, “for doctrinal liberty, for business, 
and for Its effect on Heathenism, Intem
perance and Romanism.” Whatever may 
have been the stand taken by the Protest
ant churches against the two former, they 
certainly have always been a unit against 
the latter. All the Protestant Churches, 
with Ii fidelity, Agnoetlslsm, Mahomedan- 
Ism, Socialism and Mormontam, have at 
all tlmee united their effort» to belle, 
calumniate and destroy If possible, the 
Catholic Church. They were so many 
impotent waves dashing against a rock. 
The Church is there to-day as yout g, aa 
vigorous, as d.. fiant, as at any age of her 
history, and all tho Churches in the wotid 
would be better employed standing idly 
on the roadside whistling jigs to a mile
stone than attempting to pull down ct 
even to weaken the CathoHc Church, 
which Is built on a rock.

Fukitcntlally wise, necessary, and of domes
tic choice, etc..”

It ii surprising how men distinguished 
for learning, eloquence and worldly tact 
and wisdom are so Inconsistent, and, we 
would venture to eay, childish, If not 
foolish, when deprived of the light of 
CathoHc teaching. They flounder about 
from one spiritual qusgmlre to another. 
What dees Principal Grant meen by an 
Invisible Church 1 The cfflre of a Church 
Is to teach men heavenly truth and lead 
them to God. How can men go to Church 
for Instruction and guidance If It cannot 
be seen, If ft be, rs Principal Grant rays, 
Invisible ? It would be rather a curious 
sort of Church that people would have to 
be groping In the dark after. It certainly 
would not be the Church of Gcd, to which 
was promised that “thy light shall come, 
and the glory of the Lord is risen upon 
thee and thy gates stall be open contln. 
ually ; the nation ard the kingdom that 
will not serve thee shall perish.” [(Is. 40 ) 
The Prophet Michels (iv. ch.) speaks of 
the Church as “being prepared on the top 
of the mountains and h‘gh above the hill.*, 
and the people at all Ihw to It. And 
many nations shr.ll come in haste and 
say, ccme, let us go up to the mountain 
of the Lord, and to the house of G.dand 
He will teach us of Hli ways, and wo will 
walk In His paths, etc.” This Is the 
Church of God—a vitib'.e Church, seen by 
all, sought for by all, except by those 
who ate determined, like Principal 
Grant, to keep on groping In the darkness 
and llsnndtrlrg in the quagmire ofan In
visible Csurcb.

The Rev. Principal, however, gives 
credit to ibe Papacy, “whichhespreserved 
Its unity, and performs a most useful pur
pose In upholding a common and stable 
centre of intelligence to Europe.” It 
certaicly forms a striking contrast to a 
Church that Is visible only In Its divisions, 
Eipedally Is it comforting to us Csthollcs 
to feel, even on the admission of our 
opponents, that onr Church Is visible at 
all times, and perfectly united ; one body, 
one faith, one baptism, fully resizing 
the will of Him who prayed : “that they 
all may be one, as Thou Father in Me and 
I In Thee, that they also may be one In 
Ua.” (St. John xvll., 21). “What,” 
tlnuod Principal Grant, "la to hinder the 
two largest Protestant Churches In the 
Dominion, the Methodist and Presby
terian, from uniting at oncel” (Hear, 
hear and applause.) The,sequel will 
plainly show what are the opposing forces 
to this unity.

On the lset day of the session Rsv. Mr, 
McLsren “spoke of the obligations of 
Christian unity, maintaining that 
was clliijei to work for such unity. The 
Church of Rime,” he said, “wis quite 
right In claiming that there te only 
Church, but wrong lu claiming tint one 
Church is the Church of Romo, or any 
other Church visible whatever.”

Rev. Principal Sheraton said the 
Church of England had been borne away 
from reformation ground by political 
alliances aud doctrinal perversions.

Rev. Dr. Aotliff'‘could not accept Dr. 
McLireti’e understanding cf Ohiist’s idea 
of unity." Dr. McLsren txplafned that 
he believed the unity of Churches “would 
ha a good thing.” No doubt, when he 
secures it, which will be at St. Tlbb’s eve, 
which occurs neither before nor after 
Christmas.

Rev. G. M. Milligan thought we should 
pray for greater unity, but protested 
strongly sgalnet a “close communion 
church, where a man may preach and then 
have to walk when the sacrament Is 
served."

Rev. Principal MacVicar rose in vigor
ous protest against the list statement. 
He asked If unity meant the crushing 
out truth.

Rev. Le Ray Hooker believed that[God 
purposely spilt up the Protestant Church 
aa a protest against the idea o! Rome, that 
the Church must be outwardly one.

Rev. D. J. McDonnell feared that the 
lessening of men in a village “would not 
necessarily mean more men for the Hea
then, but simply more money for c'gare.” 
He eupported Mr. Milligan’s charge 
against the close communion Baptists, and 
wanted to be a member of a Church that 
permits both Infant and adult baptism, 
both extempore and llturgicil prayers.”

With such diverging opinions and ecu- 
tsadictory beliefs as these haw is ft pos
sible to form a united Protestant Church 1 
After conning over the speeches of those 
leading and shining lights cf Evangellol-m, 
one would bo tempted to contradict Rev. 
Principal Grant, who said, In the morning 
session, that the “spirit of unity was in 
the air.” It looks all the other way, and 
It appears as though wherever Protestant
ism exists “division is in the air.” Bat 
division means separation of parts, dis
solution or annihilation, 
divided cannot stand.” Rev. Le Roy 
Hooker spoke like one inspired when he 
said, as above: that “he bslieved God bad 
purposely split up the Protestant Church,” 

At the clcsing session Ven. Archdeacon 
Evans presided and spoke of the French 
problem, He said that the French- 
Csnadlan people are not a bigoted people, 
and he urged that their efforts be not 
against tho Crthollc Church as such. 
This Is tho character given of tho French- 
Cinadlan people by all who have resided 
amongst them. They know the gospel of

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.they would gradually increase until she 
would be rich, happy, and respeotebly 
married. The thought made har dance 
with joy, and the eggs, falling to the 
earth, bet proepeets, equally with 
her property, were totally deetroyrd. 
Bo with the influence of the “Equal 
Righle’ Association,” in epite of the new 
dodge recommended by the Mail. An 
alliance with the Equal Right» party, 
or the adoption ol its principles by any 
considerable portion of either political 
party in the Province, would be as fatal 
to it as the suspicion of being tainted 
with timilar principles has proved be
fore now, We believe that both parlies 
will as carefully shun the contamination 
in Ontario as they did the other in 
Brome.

Between this new policy which the 
defunct party proposes to adopt and 
their pretence that they are seeking for 
Equal Rights, whereas their real object 
is to inflict grievous wrongs upon Catto- 
lies, the name "Party of hypocrisy” 
would suit them much better than the 
names by which they desire to be known, 
viz, "the Party of Purity and Righteous- 
ness,” and "Party of Equal Rights.”
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The Protwtint Evangelical Alliance 
met In Toronto last week and hald two 
reerkne. The principal aims of the 
Alliance seemed to ha, as announced, 
"the best means of preserving the sanctity 
of the Sabbath,” “the promotion of tem
perance,” and "Christian union among 
the various Protestant denominations.” 
What practical efforts were made to 
secure these much coveted blessings re 
malu to be seen, A good deal of bluster 
was Indulged In, and several speeches 
delivered tbit, no doubt, left upon 
the listeners a vague Ides of earnestness 
on the part of the speakers. Bat for the 
life of us wo could not see iu soy of the 
speeches one practical ruggestlon. It la 
no wonder, then, tho whole ot j ct of ths 
Alliance—if It had a clearly dtfiaed ob
ject, wlich we fail to see—should remain 
unsettled, and that, as ou all such c ces
sions, even such as Pan Aogllcsn or Pan 
Presbyterian synods, things would remain 
In the end exactly as they were before. 
Nodogmv of faith was promulgated or 
subscribed to ; no rule was laid down to 
bind men’s actions or guide or direct 
men’s consciences. Every man W-e 
a'lowed to depart as he cime, p rfeclly 
free to pursue the oven tenor of hie way, 
and biileve whist he liked beat, and 
practice what was most comforting and 
conformable to hli own views and habits. 
The executive report was read by Rsv. 
A Campbell, who, on behalf of the 
Alliance, had travelled seven thousand 
miles, written six hundred letters and 
preached seventy times. "The people,” 
be said, “were at first Interested, but aa 
they became absorbed In the Equal Rights 
movement the holding of meetings be
came more difficult.” The fact la the 
people became dl-guated with the bigotry 
of Rev. Cimpbeli’s lectures, and refused to 
attend them. He misrepresented the 
teschlngs of the Catholic Church and told 
such abominable lies about priests 
making money out of dead men’s bones, 
and had recourse to other such low and 
unprlestly modes of polemical warfare, that 
In eome places ho was opposed, and riots 
were with some difficulty avoided. Rev, 
Campbell's report went on to esy 
that petitions for disallowance of the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act had been seat to the 
House of Commons, to the G svemor Gen
eral and to Her Majssty the Q seen. And 
large numbers of lying pamphlets on 
Romanism, by Rev. Drs. King and Mc- 
Vlcar, had been circulated, It must 
have been very consoling to the Evangel
ical Alliance to learn that ao much labor 
had been labor In vain, and to be forced 
to the admission that all the ir nefarious 
plottings sgalrst justice to the Jesuit 
Fathers had resulted In their own dlecom- 
fi'.ure and ehima.

Iu the cflcrnoon session Pilnc’pal 
Coven presided. He was accompanied on 
the platform by the arcb-hypociite, ex- 
Mayo? Howland, and Co!. E F. Shepherd 
of New York. After ptayers and ptalee 
and the reading of Sc. iota res Principal 
Caven spoke cn tho institution of the 
Sabbath. He was glad to see to many 
present accustomed to handle the Sabbath 
question In various ways. He said : 
“There w:re various points of view from 
which it might be considered : for example, 
the identity of the Christian -with the 
Jewish Sabbath and the various theories 
respecting Christian argumenta: whether 
they had their basis dlatinc ly on the 
fourth commandment (3rd Com,) or 
exclusively on New Testament authority, 
or whether the Sabbath was an ecclesiasti
cal institution." P.incfpal Caven made 
no attempt to throw light upon so varied 
a auhj-.ct, but allowed every man to think 
for hlmsolf. He did net even hasard a 
distinction between the Jewish Sibtalh 
and the Christian Sunday, and wound up 
by acknowledging the folly of the whole 
movement and the utter absurdity of the 
Evangelical Alliance in trying to enforce 
better observance ol the Lord’s day, 
whereas it would be absolutely necessary 
to have the co operation of the United 
Siales, and that they cannot get.

Col, Shepherd, a representative Ameri
can, acknowledged as much when he stated 
that very little heed was paid to the Sab
bath In his country, and that the first to 
lift the bar of Sabbath preservation In 
New York was a Christian minister who 
obtained permission from the Elevated 
Railway Company to carry his Sunday 
school children two miles lo an anniver
sary service. This was made the excuse 
for running tho Sunday cars. “Tho re
maining contentions were," said Mr. Shep. 
herd, "to lead men to the Lord, to make 
the earth fruitful la increasej capital, and 
to Mess mankind.”

When Mr. Shepherd prayed for an in
crease of capital, or an accumulation of 
“filthy lucre,” ho forgot, no doubt, all 
about tho sermon on the Mount, "Blessed 
are the poor In spirit,” He certainly can
not be of the same mind as out Blessed 
Lord, who said "that it is harder for a man 
of capital to go to lleavon than for a camel 
to pass through the eye of a needle,”

Rev. Principal Grant drew a distinction 
between the invisible and the visible 
Church, without defining cither. “The 
inaisible church he declared to be a unit. 
But visible divisions, such as Congrega
tional, Presbyterian, Episcopal and others, 
dividing to enlt the times, each being
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A POLITICAL ELIXIR OE 
LIFE.

The Msil cf the -T.h Inst, baa an elabor
ate editorial Instructing the Equal li ghts 
Parly how they are to secure a moral vic
tory when tbenext el .-étions ccme on, atd, 
by its plan, It declares that ‘‘the indepen- 
dent voter,” that is to esy, the party of 
fanaticism, “may he. If he so wishes, all- 
powerful.” Wo ere fully aware that the 
fanatics so wish. However, cunning as the 
Mill may think Itself, we ate not very 
much alarmed at Vs proposals, which are 
slmp'y the dying throes of the whole abor 
live concern. Speaking of tho West 
Lamhton election It te is how each of the 
great parties of the Province is claiming a 
moral victory over the other, from the 
fact that nii'her obtained an actualmt jot- 
ity of the votes cast. Tcis Is a thing that 
frequently happens la Canadian election', 
when there are three candidates : still It 
has never yet operated In such a way as to 
throw the Government of the country Into 
the hands of an insignificant minority, and, 
by no combination with other parties or 
fictions, hss such [a minority ever bien 
able to grasp the reins of Goveroment. 
Neither Is it likely tbit such a thing Is 
going to happen In the future : yet this I* 
precisely the feat which the Msil recom. 
manda the fanatics to accomplish.

That journal says : “It Is not, of course, 
the duty ot the partisan to see the actual 
lesson which the result (in Weat Lambton ) 
teaches.” Of course not : ao the Mail is not 
disposed to see the lesson, which Is that 
fanaticism is at a di.ciuutlnOntario.

But let ns eee how that journal pro
poses to accomplish Its object, It gives a 
list of forty-six Ontario constituencies 
which the Equal Rights Party are to win 
by their astuteness. Tbs majorities In 
these constituencies ranged, at last local 
general election, from two hundred down 
to one. The Mall acknowledges that 
where the d'ff.renco between the two 
parties is very mush greater than these 
figures, Equal Right» candidates have 
not tha ghost of a chine? ; but 
canuot the fanatics manage to get In 
one of their own candidates under 
the cclors of one or other of the 
two great partie», ai least In those forty- 
six ooustltuencee 1 This la evidently what 
Is meant whrn It says: “Let tho non- 
political element, that Is, the element tha1 
is not tied to party, punjy the représenta- 
Ilots In these constituencies, or where pure, 
keep It pure, and the hiyher forces will have 
a protty etrossg and decidedly useful lcflu- 
er co in the next Parliament. Not only so, 
but the freedom of the electorate from 
hoedor control which Independent men can 
tub i; about will be an advantage of local- 
culab’s value In the country."

It is, turely, a humiliating position in 
which Vs3 fanalics find themselves when 
they a’ e redtited to the open advocacy 
of this iV, graceful artifice. Politicians 
are pieHy well ekilled in election tricks, 
and it is vvc’l known that this very tsick 
has b. t n tried before ; bo that tho Mail 
cannot c-rtn claim the merit of iis dis- 
covery new. The only merit it has in 
the matter is that it has openly dignified 
this corrupt mode of manipulating elec
tions with the name “purifying the 
roprer.entaiioD,” and hos styled the party 
which could stoop to tuch courses “tho 
higher forces.” In this, wo believe, the 
Mail is original.

We confess wo notice with gratification 
tho evidence afforded, by this leading 
article, t f the total collapse of the party 
of fanaticism which was established amid 
so much hoisting and with such a flourish 
of trumpets. The paraensani the press 
that hatched it Into existence proclaimed 
that through tlum Ontario spoke, and 
vigorous were their appeals to make no 
peace with el'.her political party. A war 
of extumlnatlcn was preached, which, in 
the language cf ex Bishop Carman, wr,e to 
“sweep the boasds” of both parties, 
for they were equally corrupt, equally 
so'd to Rime. The Mall's iccimmenda- 
lion for the fanatics to attain "icfluinco,” 
as they need not expect domlnancy, Is 
simply tho last gasp, It is the story of the 
maiden going to market, told over ogelr. 
She begin to count up the money eke 
would receive for the eggs which she 
carried in a basket cn her head, and thet 
putting her receipts Into her buslnese,

AN IMPUDENT FABRIC A TION.
The Toronto Mail of the 21st ult. 

published an item which was pretended 
to be part of a despatch received from 
its regular correspondent at Winnipeg 
and it gave such news as was indeed 
alarming enough to friends of constitu
tional government. It was an account 
of a plot entered into between the 
terrible "Church,” which is always so 
aggressive, and the Ottawa Government, 
by means of which the Ureenway Gov 
ernmenl was to be overthrown by a 
trick, in which Lieutenant Governor

On Tuesday evening, tha 3rd iust,, the 
Hon. Oliver Mo vat, Premier of Ontario, 
aldresied hla constituents of North 
Oxford In the Court House cf Woodstock. 
The occasion was a favorable one for the 
explanation of his policy and for the vin
dication of himself and his colleagues 
from the attacki which have been made 
upon him recently, and we are pleased to 
be able to eay that his explanations were 
clear and satisfactory, and that they man
ifested a spirit ol broad statesmanship 
which should command itself to citizens of 
Ontario of every creed aud raca. It la 
not our purpose to taka sides in the poli
tical Issues which are at stake between 
the two parties of the Provlace, but It 
must be borne In mind that on merely 
politise 1 Issues we can scarcely say that 
Mr, Mowat has been attacked at all. The 
race and religious cry has been raised 
against his administration, unjustly 
indeed, but It is a subject In which we 
cannot but feel profound interest.

Mr, Mowat reminded hla audience that 
already the religious cry bed been raised 
twice against his Government. In 1883 
the cry was that Catholics were not treated 
fairly, that pstronsga was not extended to 
them in proportion to their population. 
Mr. Mowat acknowledges that In this 
respect Catholics have perhaps some reason 
to complatc, but he declares It to be his 
wish to act fairly towards all classes. How 
unfairly, then, is the cry that has been 
more recently raised against his Govern
ment, that his administration are “obedi
ent servants of the Catholic hierarchy” 
and “traitors to their faith in giving 
everything to the Romau Catholics.”

It will be remembered that in tbo elec
tion campaign of 1881 Hr. Mowat’s ad
ministration was fiercely attacked because 
certain amendments had been passed by 
means of which the separate school laws 
were more easily worked. By these amend- 
meats nothing more was done for the sep 
arate schools than to render the task of 
the separate school trustees less oaorous, 
and to place them eome what in the 
position In relation to municipal author
ities, as the public school trustees occupied. 
This of Itself was but just, yet It was mude 
the basis of an ontcry against the admlnis. 
tratlon, and a demand waa made that the 
amendments should be repelled. The 
object of such a demand could only bs to 
Injure Catholic education or make it lm 
possible,

The natural conssquancs of the raising 
of such an Issue was that in that year 
Catholic Conservatives were obliged ia 
self-defence to sustain the Gsvernment, 
Mr. Mowat says : “The cry cf 1883 lost us 
eome Roman Catholic votes, and the cry 
of 1S8C lost to us soma Protestant votes. 
A religious cry, however little reason it 
may have, has always some effect : but In 
neither year was the effect great enough 
to accomplish tho purposes aimed at. Our 
public record was so satisfactory to the 
country that we were abb to stand 
ground against even a misleading rallg 
ious cry.”

Mr. Mowat continued by showing tha 
want of foundation for the religious cry 
which is now being rei-.ed against him. 
Toe excitement created among Protest
ants by the pasesge of the Jesuit E.tatcs 
Act of Quebec has revived old hopes from 
a no-Popsry cry. Oue would think that 
tho most zealous Habbakuk Mucklewrath 
could scarcely biame Mr. Mowat foran Act 
with which he had nothing whatever to do, 
and over which he had no control whatso
ever. Suffice It to say that Mr, Mowat 
stated that he did not know anything of 
this Quebec Legislation except what 
known by everyone through tho 
papers. We readily believe that thl 
tho esse, and there has been no evidence 
which could be called even plausible to 
show that he was ever consulted In refer
ence to the Jesuit Estate Act.

The question of the separate school 
amendments has been brought up recently 
•i it was In 1886, Mr, Mowat tells us that

Schultz waa to taka part. The corree- 
pondent was represented aa saying :

“Mr. Prendergast end his friends have 
become quite confident of late of their 
ability to save both the French language 
and the aeparate schools. They talk in
deed of being able to defeat the Green- 
way Cabinet by some kind of a combina
tion. One of them is authority for the 
statement that they have received 

Quebec, 
it is

great encouragement in
The Church there will,

put the screws on Sir
con-

said,
John and Mr. Laurier, and compel 
them to throw out Greenway’s legisla 
tioa. If necessary the Ottawa Govern- 
ment will instruct Lieutenant Governor 
Schulti privately to dismiss Mr. Green- 
way on seme pretext, and on the appeal 
to the people, the Canadian Pacific will 
do its utmost to beat the Liberals. This 
story is certainly believed by the French 
party, though, of course, it looks some- 
what improbable.”

There was a species of wisdom in put
ting in the last clause, about the improb- 
able features of the story, but the whole 
thing is so much of a piece with the 
usual news furnished by Mail correspond
ents, that it was not unlikely that such 
balderdash had been sent over tho wires.

no une

one

To the Free Press of Winnipeg is due 
tho honor of tho discovery that no Euch 
despatch was sent from Winnipeg, Of 
course the inevitable conclusion is that 
it was a piece of news especially manu 
facturod in Toronto for the Mail, and as 
Mr. Greenway was in Toronto at the 
time this characteristic despatch was 
concocted, and ao there is good ground 
for belies iug that Mr. tireenway was in 
communication with tho Mail, the Free 
Press has no hesitation in saying :

“This rubbishy report waa not tele
graphed from Winnipeg, but it neverthe
less appears in the Mail as a part of the 
regular despatch. The correspondence, 
therefore, must have been doctored in 
the Mail cflice. No one connected with 
that paper would be likely to forge the 
item without some suggestion from the 
outside. Mr. Greenway was in Toronto 
at tho time, and, as we have reason to 
know, in communication with the Mail.
..................... There is then every reason
to believe that the despatch was forged 
by the Mail, at the inslignation of Mr. 
Greenway.”

The transaction is just euch a one as 
dovetails well with the antecedents of 
both parties concerned. The proprietor 
of the MaiQis well known as the chief 
operator.of the celebrated plot whereby 
the Mowat Administration was to 
bo overthrown, by bribing those 
members of the Legislature who 
were thought to bo net above tempta
tion in 1884, The plot, however, was 
foiled by its premature discovery. On 
the other hand, Mr. Greeuway’s treasons 
towards both parties, while he was a poii 
tician iu Outario, are .well known at the 
scene of his transactions, and especially 
in the County oi Victoria. VYe must say 
that wo arc much inclined to believe the 
solution of the problem afforded by the 
Free Press. We are aware, besides, that 
it is no new thing for the Mail to concoct 
correepondence to which are attached 
tha names or noms de plume of persons at 
a distance. Concerning the whole trans 
action the Mail is now observing a very 
discreet silence, leaving us to infer that 
there is something in the egg which 
smella not sweetly. Why does not the 
Mail furnish aa explanation 1

The whole affair gives good reason to 
believe that Mr. Greenway is not so euro 
as was proclaimed of carrying out his 
school programme which was introduced 
with euch a flourish ol trumpets. If 
eucceaa were certain, it would be un
necessary to concoct such fishy stories 
to help his cause through.

as a
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THE OTTAWA UNIVERSITY.

A very Interesting end what will at the 
earns time prove a moet valuable work is 
the neat volume just Issued by the Owl 
Publishing Co., O.taws, being an account 
of the ceremonies connected with tho 
Inauguration of the Uolverslty and the 
unveiling of the Talnret ntntue. The 
work opens with the beautiful addresses 
of Rev. Fathers Ogier and McGucklu, 
followed bv tha sermons in the chapel 
of Bishop Rogers and Archbishop Tache. 
Then comes tho eloquent and touching 
address of the distinguished member for 
Montreal Ceutro, J J. Curran, Esq., Q.C,, 
and that of Mayor Tilllon. of Surel ; tele 
grams of congratulation ; lines on the 
statue, by J K.Furan ; tho Banquet : the 
ceremonies at the Basilica, with the address 
of Archbishop Duhamel; the Autumn 
Bonhre, by M. L. ; the throe Doctors of 
Laws—Sir John Thompson, Principal 
John A. MacOabe and Hon, R. W. Scott, 
with portraits ; Hon. L. A. Olivier,'LL. 
D , with portraits ; Ottawa University—a 
historical sketch ; Rev. W. M. Bennett, 
U. M L, M. A., with portrait ; Archbishop 
Duhimel.wltb portrait; Rev. U. Ogier, O. 
j J * D. ; Rev. Jai Mctiuckin, O. M. 
l’u ’ Al» ^jr benyfaetdrp, with portraits 
-Rev. Fathers Byrne, Michel, Mackey, 
Boucher, Whalen and Mr. M- Davis ; the 
orators of the day, with portraits ; etc., otc. 
the volume rightly deserves a very large 
sale, and we trust euch will be the reward 
attending Its production,
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. |oïLthnt^^^ok,L”^îLt^rK-,î?
or Toronto a happy one, ami so to deport our
selves hh to be worthy of your esteem aud 
elriCerent Irtendslilp. And low. Your Grace, 
we wbh vou a hearty “Cacti Mille t'a iton" 
to the city of Tor ont

given expression do you honor ; they do 
you honor as members of the Catholic 
Church : and they do you honor as mem
bers of the various Catholic societies to 
which you belong. In these addresses 
you profess obedience to the Divine 
authority which 1 hold as your Arch
bishop ; you profess reverence to the holy 
Church ot G 3d, you profess loyalty to 
its laws and docility to its teachings. 
And 1 am sure that your professions are 
the honest sentiments of your hearts. 
Therefore they do you credit ; therefore 
they give me happiness, because £ have 
the assurance that your hearts and 
your minds and your sympathies are 
with me, and that you will stand by me, 
and support ma ttnd sustain me in my 
undertakings in this city for the moral 
improvements of our people, and for the 
honor, influence and progrensol the holy 
faith amorgst us. And, my dear 
brethren, L can assuré you, for my part 
that 1 taki a great intereat in your vari 
out societies ; that I shall symphatize 
with you in the prosecution of the ob
jects for which your societies have been 
established ; that you will find my ser- 
vices shall olmys be with you ; that ai 
long as God gives me breath in my heart 
and in my soul all my services will be a* 
the disposal ot the Catholic societies of 
the city and of the Catholic citizens at 
large In professing your loyalty aad 
affection for the holy Church of God, 
dearest bretbien, you pay but a debt 
which is due to her, for 1 take it the 
various members cf your societies be 
loog, as a rule, to the artisan class, aud 
to the laborin'» class of our people, and 
when 1 say the artisan class and the 
laboring class, I include, also merchants 
and students and others who hr.vo to 
work with their brains aud minds, and 
are part and parcel of our people, And 
I eay that ycur associations, as far as 1 
understand them, recommend them
selves to reason end to reVgion, and I 

that their objects when confined 
within the boundaiies of civil an 1 relig 
ions Jaw, will always have the approve! 
and the blessing of the Ohuich of G id. 
Now, my dearest brethren, in your loyalty 
to the Church 1 have said that you have 
but paid the debt of gratitude which 
mankind, especially the artisan sud 
1 tboriDg classes, owes to the Church of 
G:>d, which has always been in sympathy 
with the toiling masses of the people. 
In every age since her foundation she 
has been tne mother, friend and pro 
tector of the laboring men and artisan 
class. They needed her protection, for 
before the advent of our Lord ttio con 
dition ot the laboring 
deplorable indeed, 
as old as the world. It was imposed by 
God even upon unfallen man, for when 
God created man and placed him in the 
garden of delights He ordained that- he 
should cultivate it. After the fall of 

part of the penalty imposed on him 
that he should win his bread by the

tlculir mentioo of tie hoipital aid prison 
work.

the northern barbarians, and when those 
barbarians descended and settled down 
upon the plains of Europe the Church 
men went out among them ; monks, 
missionaries and priests taught them 
not only Christianity, but aUo taught 

how to cultivate the

Ms and forbid them not, for of such le the 
kingdom of heaven.” Christ loved the 
little children, and H s Church t»kea tht m 
up Into her arms and protects them. Ho 
then referred particularly to the refining 
Influences of St. .Joseph's in moulding 
the character of the young women and 
making them tit to fill the noblest, sphere 
fn life to which woman is called —Toronto 
Catholic Review,

Reception by the society of St, Vincent 
do thud,

Toronto Knit pro, Dec. !).
Yesterday afternoon the annual meet 

in g of the St Vincent do Paul Society 
v/ae held lu St. ViucmVd Hall, corner of 
Shuter and Victoria streets. Perhaps 
never before In the history of the society 
was such an attendance of members 
ut an annual meeting, but yesterday 
a red letter day by reason of the society 
honoring its new \ atron, Archbishop 
Walih. Shortly after the arrival of Hts 
Grace in the city the president of the St. 
Vincent do Paul Socloiy waited upon him 
end asked whether he would be pleased 
t ' attend the general annual meeting. 
T ie Archbishop consented realilv, ar.d 
there was In consequence au oveill iwiug 
atic-udauce yerteoiay. His Grace was 
accompanied by Vicars General Umney 
and Liurent and Fat'neis IHnd, U’D.mo- 
huu, Teefy, M >rrh, Ltma-cho aud Walsh.

PROMINENT LAYMEN.
Among the prominent members of the 

pocic'ty were : M>!sts D A O'SulHvau, Q. 
O , Juseoh J Murphy, Thomas Ling, D 
M'llar, Wm. K lly, Alex. M u*. tonne! 1, II 
Macintosh, A Gendrou, John Wilson, E .1 
Wheaton, P Curran, Patrick llivle, Rob 
ert Taompaoo, Dr. G A 1'. re,J G jrnnlly, 
Wm. Thomson, J C R ibvrtson, Com 
mander Law, C Lafrsacji», J J Malluu, 
•lames M lillgau, Al xicder R .bertson, 
Martin Burn», Petir Cotti-llo, Matthew 
M.jer. Charles Burns, J rbu French.

THE OATHOLIO HOOIKTIB^ PKEiENT 
ADDhE^SEa TO HIS GRACE.

• Toronto Empire, Dec. 6.
The public parade of the various Cath 

olio societies of the city, and the pre.
Dentation ot their addressee to His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh came oil last evening.
Everything passed cii in a manner most 
creditable to the societies and all others 
concerned. To provide against the oc
currence of any unpleasantness a large K ,J a address.
police force was massed at the place The address ot Hv* ti B. A. was read 
from which the procession started for by Mr. W, Lane. It said :
St. Michael'S cathedral. The encWiee va^îuîVthe dSIth'cd°oT mm'.îu™î”d 
assembled at their several lodges about Arcnbluhop, John Joseph Lymrn (of happy 
six o'clock and all m&ichtd to the I. Ü memory), n wan the duslrti or our heurt* 
15, U. Hull at St. Lawrence rnatket. At Thank" be to a.n nurtrayor.
eigut o’clock the pioceusion hat I Hpf n in common with Uium of cur ft-liowfaUiol 
marshalled along Jarvis street from King
to Front street. A large crowd lined meilng or delight and exultation hkkidni 
the sidewalks to see the tu.no d, but over whom you likve been placed in
everything was most orderly. Perhaps Kbt'raiorl,'nusTwith'glauî""aknowr,-s'ni 
this orderliness would have been ot>. we do thaï Your Grace comes to «h laden 
served ill any event, but it could not iS%cu“ù“u,“
well have been otherwise in face of the lepreMmtitive or ail that, u d;*ar to u« l.t 
police arrangements that liad been made. Yo Si-
Chief Giase ., who was in command, eiations formeii tor ilc Lor.eût and lnutiuo- 
stood on the centre of the crossing cf »'oa oi the memuors ov» r wneh >ou liava 
Kmg and Jam", and the strength oi t is Vm^oïacï' m.TttTSlZvZnl
force was best seen when the proceastou dt-Mgcu which Mi,;g*H*e«i the form km on of 
had got in motion. | “XWW'T. McC.™?.

THE PROCESSION. j Lane, ti. 8. M. Malthws, G. M.; (J. Bums,
Taking the societies and the police I(/- ° *• D. a. Carey. 1». i. g. B ; J. C’Naiii, 

force together the procès,non may be | SM&SîTffi. "W SiLFMSt

Branch No 8: J. Donovan, President Branch 
No 11; J. J Nightingale, Prtsldem Branch 
No. 12.

lim'ptlcii lit Notre Ibnue «Ira Angew.
Toronto Empire. Dee. 0,

Yesterday evening His Grace Arch
bishop Walsh visited the Notre Dauio 
Academy, on Bond street, where he was 
persented with an ad dress by the members 
of the sodality aud the boarders, and 
given a welcome which mu-t have very 
pleasingly impressed hlm. Notre Dame 
des Ar-gee, it well be remembered, wm 
founded by the late Archbishop Lynch, 
aud was Intended to accommodate young 
women aud 11 let ladles alto whose cir- 
cnuietanciB obliged them to board ont. 
The hous-1 Ins been most successful. Its 
accommodation for boarders la always 
taxed fully, and at the present time 
there are ninety ladies in the house. 
To make the benefits conferred by the 
institution as widely felt a« norslble, 
the accommodati m ia arranged In 
this way. Those who can do to 
pay the full rate, others pay according to 
their m«ajfl, and some poor ladles are 
taken free. There ia i:i connection with 
the institution nn importent charity 
carried on hy tlv n $ ladles, who work for 
the poor by making clothes, which aro 
distributed under the supervision of the 
sisters. This work ia growing largely. 
The visit of the now Archbishop to the 
school had been anticipated for days. 
Thire woro decorations all over the house 
yesterday ard welcoming mottoes aud 
bunches of ll jwera. The pr.rlors were 
tastefully adorned, and the little chapel 
where the address was presented had a 
lovely appearance. There was no room to 
spare fir the boarders, and the vis’tois 
were sullicl utly l.u norous to take up all 
the seating accommcdati m of the little 
H&^ctunry.

Ills Grace was acompanled by Vicar- 
General It iciuy and Fathers Hand and 
Walsh. I he add rets wai road by Misa 
L'/.z’e O’Brien. It was made up in a 
Ropbael caul of ran biauty. The centre 
picture Inildo was the famous ‘Aualdel” 
from the Duke of M ulborougb’s collec
tion, acquired in lS8-r», by the National 
G tilery for the sum of T70,000. The 
dido })icturf h lutido were from a celebrated 
painting in the South Kensington 
museum, espied frein Ranhael’s original 

In the Vatican. The front design

may Ud iodic ami prosper us, aud that when 
tne llual suiumoDw In given your award inav 

an eternal m- mb -rahlp 1u that, gffHt,
UGraudï'rifeîdbi JrWfll1 lUb MaetsrHloiSblf

them
and acquire the arts, la the eleventh 
century nn order of men, called 
the Order of the Blessed Trinity, 
taught young men the various profes
sions nnd trades, and bo it was down 
through the centuries. In the middle 
tiges, when the Church was strong, when 
she embraced all the civilization of tho 
world, whtn Caristian society was not 
rent asunder by the thousand churches 
that have since epiung up, the Church, 
as the mother of society, protected th“ 
laboring men, the artisans and the men 
of profession*. She established trade 
corporations in all the great cities of 
Europe, aud thousands and thousands 
of Catholic men were thus organized 
under the sanction of the Church. Such 
were the trade corporations of Eu gland 
and of con*.mental Europe. Ever since 
the holy Church bus always reached cut 
her arm and embraced her toiling sons.
No wonder, therefore, that in return the 
laboring man, the artisans and others 
look to the Cauioh o« a irieud ami pro
tector and guido. E'm lately, when 
there was a question of corn!-momg the 
labor organizations in the neighboring 
public, who stood between ami decided 
that the laboring men should have pro
tection but the Cardinal of the Churcn ! t 
In Ireland to-day who stands by the 
poor oppressed farmer, the man laden 
down with uc.just laws, and tho oppress 
ing landlords but the Church ! You see 
the Cnuroh men standing up and declar
ing on behalf of light for the laborer 
You do right to ms ko re’uin to tho 
Church. 1 know that you curie he to this 
evening to present me with theafl Btî-
dresses, because I am a representative I Patrick ILighop, Patrick Hynes, M .1 
of the Cuurca among you. I have in Hynes, Jjhi Rtqers, Hugh Ryan, J F 
myself done nothing io deserve honor | Kitk, E Croke, Wm. Burnt, P J jblu. 
from vou, but I may eay that for tho re
mainder of my days my cervices in the
sacred office which I hold wilt be at your I M irpby, read the followirg address to 
disposal. I thank you must heartily and Ilia G-ace :
sincerely. But, dearest brethren, l will | rv ih• i/»«r Reverend John'Walsh, D. /> , 
say to you that there is but one society 
established by Jesus Christ, and that is 
the holy Church of God. All societies

fields

M*L*gue”t&r°I 1yCk,evp J,p.VV' Morgan, F„
IU"'r“y,Uej U,;, j'rti!l''Ouu,klîïr,U,L.' V. 

Hachant, Dally and Tierney.

t-) 11

or your 
dliih'lled

described thus :
Guard of Mr,ur.ted I' lice, 

un tel Marabou of Ilia Hoclotles. 
W. O Iloi.fke, Grm;U Master. 

John Rrennau, George Ford, George 
arJ Edward Hneeha i. I'nomas Hu 

B. U. Band of Brau*. U Nj. 1. 
Hi ulil** File of Police 

I. (J. B U., Brunch No 1. 
Emerald Branch, Nos 2, 7. 8. It, 12. ? 

«hailed hy Me ears Matthews, Keat-
irg and McUuffln. 
lleilZ'UE.n’a B.tud.

<'aihoilc Celtl i League. 
Tboioaa H icfce 

Doub

Mo
The address of the A O. II. was read 

by Mr. J. J. McCauley,
The address of the Knights of St. 

John was read by Mr. T, iiafley.
DE LA BA '-LE ART SCHOOL.

The address of the Da L% Solle Art 
School was read by Mr. (J.iaa. Macnamara, 
aa follows :

i. c.

Mar-

iy. Marshal.
i e Fue of Police. I We, the members of the Do La Salle Art

Ancient Order of Hibernians. Marahalled by ! School, most, eagerly emhruce this golden 
Meiers. P. Darragh and J. Wilson. opportunity to pies jut our c mgr itiuatloDS

•tin, Leo Coinmandery, I to Ymr Grace up m your elevation to the 
dbs, vare>iHi. Archiépiscopal Bee of Toronto, and to ex-

Kulghts of Hi. lull u, 8t. IG.ui'h Uommandery, tend ac »r iui welcome to s > worthy as ic- 
T Haffey, Ma:>üall. I cesKor of the late beloved patron of our art

U. M. B. A. school.
, . . Like all other truly apostolic prela'es In

Tho prOCOBBlon numbered m a.l about J the Unurch of JdRU8 Christ. Who In the beau- 
fifteen aundr.d per:on", czcludm, the 
police force, the members Oi wnic:*, in handmaid of religion—by your Christian 
idd -.ion to ih'j flies nlres-W mvntioued, eloyaence ; for elociusnce In the mmitu of » 
were stretched »U along the hue of the g^r.rS^&V»riV“.Kt Wp.V.°S 

mocession. Police were also stationed His apostles these memorable words : “Go 
at all tbo corners of all the street cro, or
sings along the route, whica was by chnstiau art in raif-icg throughout 
Jams and Shuler streets to the cai.be dlucee" or the Portât City noble mumimeutH ira!, and detectives and police in plain 

clothes were scattered tbrougb the announcing to the world Jesus Christ, “the 
crowd. The bands placed Irish patriotic ™md?t^ue“UU,UI CUI“:epllu“ ut lht-
airs, I Wo therefore have every reason to feel

at thv ra rmmnAT l confident that wo shall have Your Grace’s. AT THE CAruoi Mii. approval of our work by encouraging aud
Arrived at the cathedral the societies I p.omottng a taste for Christian art among 

marched to the seats which bad been the vat hollo \onng men of the city, 
assigned thpm in the centre piws. The l0*ba^d P^TJio™ ï2Srfa“JÎ5tl?“u®piî- 

eide aisles were crowded as much as it cailng our Heavenly Father tha« you may 

was possible to crowd them ÎSÎ
His Grace Archbishop >V alsn took nia students and lovers of art, liumoly beg Your 

sent on the throne, and mound him were Urscs's hiossing. 
the followipg clergymen . j wiuierbury, j. Mouariny, D.

Macmentlus.
THE ITALIANS* ADDRESS.

The address of the Italian society was 
as follows :

83 V
"of Ht Jo 

C. Due
Knights ADDBKfeS TO Hid UBACE,

The vlce-prestdeut, Mr. Joseph J.

A rch b is ho2» of Toronto :
May i r Plkasic Yovu G*Avk—Tbs mini 

b°»sof the Hccltty of Ht. Vincent «le Paul 
oll'-ir tneir renpeotfiV contrat illations upon 

owe religion and ob^dienoa to it. I am I your uccoeeion to me Metropolitan Hee of 
addressing noble men, who 1 know arc ro/“5rto0ra(,„ „ „„ atran,„r t, The 

in sympathy Wild the great mother Cl kindly lutcrei-t In our operations evinced 
our holy faith ; men who pay obedience during you Incumbency of tne ptilsh of mi.
. ., _ '_____ .. „ Mary, lu Oils city. Is » till he'd hi grateful
to the Church of God, who recoymz^ it as I i-Mmembraucf. while your fatherly care of 
their anchor and salvation. Brethren, our confreres in me chy of Lonaon com- 
before I close this evening let me speak -".‘SS't in is*), 
to you on one other subject, the evils the Ute Chevalier G. M. Muir, aided by ni~ 
wbich intemperancv- has înlltcted on soci aesoctatet-, mon of whom bave phw 
ety, and especially on the bl»>»| SS-.,llf.PiSTMJa ïffii".... 
classes. Rich men who have homes ana importance to warrant tin incorporât! m, 
leisure m-.v bo exposed to leas danger D" 0o',!“d”r<,a P«m.ueuily
and temptation, but the young men in the we have a conference in each of the elf 
city of the artisan and laboring class have SJÏÏÏÏh “rt, fS?e.'i» «SoMnéfl “of 

deadly enemy to their happiness Fr'-uch-<iana<fiau fellow-citizens, 
and prosperity in intemperance, in the Your Grace's knowledge of t.h 
bin of drunkem-sa. How many mm do ^n^'xplsnt'Cn Ô^onVpïr't" 
you know whose homes have been ruined we win tnormore close by wishing yoi 
by this sin ot drunk,naeae ; how many
fam’.liea nave o?en torn asunder hy it | com mg Its patron, and craving your Uene- May itiHlrahk Yoi it Grace—Already 
and scattered over an unfeeling world 1 j diction upon our woiks. our families and have the gia«l voice of >our vuopte tendering
How many men has this sin of drunken- Sii^ïS-eÆTiliXJSout Md.Aï&
ness wrecked and ruined / Ihercfore, alex anduer Macdonkll, hearts of grateiul Uumsanda have been
men of Toronto, therefore, members ot Hccrtnary. raised In thanksgiving that one so deserv •
the various associations here this even Tht, address wm in the shape of a hand- ^ ÎX.HISÏ5ÎÏÏI.1
ing, let me implore of you, let me I some album, covered with morocco leather. a n«i wo. t ho privileged children of our 
baseech cl yon. to be sober men, to avoid It. P?K*« were beautifully Illuminated, mott
the grogshop to avoid the corner saioon ; lue u.ummailon and engrossing was tho nj^otionaie greetings on mi« happy fe«ti- 
to avoid the snare that lies in wait for I work of Mr, William Rsvell, of tho vai ‘day wn welcome Your Grace to t-tile 
our young men. If you are sober men- Ontario Society of Artist,. n/ylmr
as I am sure you are—you can always Ills Grice received tee naarets ana oala P,,r. whose tender solicitude and f«thurly 
look yojr fellow m.m in the lace fairly. | he would return his acknowledgments at ëm mwK'rmllmïm! ; lum'Sfc
Tne sin of drunkonness is something too the cluae ol tue uusiness meaning. mUrs die away as the Kind strains ot the Te
terrible for me to «iwell upon this even- the business meeting. />•«/?<* «well in triumph
ing. His Grace then pronounced hi, Kathet Teefy opened the_ meetiog with •^ne’ïTglSm, 2 rë,h ”»n”
blesaing on the congregation, prayer, after which Dr. U ÿul.ivan ri a fl friend. HioiiH w'li ba our happy privilege

concluding ceremonies chanter from the Imitation of Christ. Vom 0^7^"rtmrbëoldfiiï“n“nrl nor mvlni
13 nediction ol the Blessed Sacrament J Ihe vice-preiideut, Mr. Murphy, statp.d jj0rj Most earnestly shall we implore HIh 

followed Vicar General Rooney t-anc that he bad been rTqv.ejted by the pre e ncied heart lo shower upon you the choicest 
the benediction, assisted by Father Ml -ider-t of the council, Chevalier Masdonell, «^ppy*m thS0mveKnat.d°i”S.,|nrB.ymr,"m 
Bride aa deacon and Father Gibbons as J to express hid regret at not celcg abie to devoted peop'e, m <1 »»t the sanv» shrine of 
sub-deacon. There Wes a full choir, attend the meeting and to receive His «“rf.-« 
Miss Barrett sang a beautVul oolo. Grace*. Mr. Macdonell, although he hid J.,,V)irn ll!l(| honor aa our beloved Archbishop.

Toe return march from the cathedral been some time unwell, had takfn a great m km ukrs c i tii k Hod a m rv an n Boakukrh 
was as orderly and creditable as every | tatenet in the arrangements of the meet Notro‘iLnitidis Aug’.H,Toroiitô'.'ilec.,my.

Ing and the reception of Ills Grace.
The secretary read reports from each of

cartoon
was “Christ’s Charge to Feter,” from tho 
crrlglual cxrtoou in iheNmih K indegtou 
must um. The back design also was from the 
painting in the ti >nth Kemiogton 
museum, copied from Raphael’s original 
cartoon in the Vatican. The angels at the 
foot of this design were copie 1 from the 
famous ‘‘Madonna” in the B lid or Gillette, 
Drcbdon. A more be mtlful and unique 
cover for an address could not have been 
chosen. Ou the front pace was the 
inscription ; “Simon, sou of J mas, Invest 
th>u mo; feed my sheep.” Tho parch
ment on which the address was eogrossed 
was embellished with shamrocks and 
crosses. This wai tbo work of one of tho 
sialera. The wording of tne address was 
tti follows :
To the Most, Rev. John Walsh, />. />., Arch• 

hisho/) of Toronto :

tho

classes was most 
fhe law of labor is

'Y
homan

awas
sweat of his brow. The law of labor 

universal as mankind and 
as lasting as time, 
erect in the world through all the 
centuries, it has stood erect among the 
ruin of thousands of institutions. It has 

down to us, and it will prevail

e obi set s and
uuuooett-

E. Rchell, T 
Desrochers, It has stood

Bro,Vicar-General Rooney.
Vicar General Laurent.

Famer McBride, Father Me Brady,
Fattier Lawlor, Father McCann.
ï“ta” R O'utnohoe, »Vh« W»l“!',IIP1' I M'v it Pi.kask. Y.,uu QnAek-0n beh»lf 

Father Klernan Father Cruise, of the Ilallati tirnevolfnt B xilety,Father Lynch? Father Gulnane, you the assurance oi our h Kn esteem, not
raiceriijmu, 1 alone because of the exalted ana sacred

Father Hand was master ol ceremonies j ujguity you possesa but also for your per- 
throuchout, Tne addresses were read eouai wort h, virtues aud profound erudumn. 
ijruuguuu • . , Our country men dwelling In your forraor
m lue following order : episcopal cü.y of London have repeatedly

C M 13 A. ADDRESS. assured us of your Mildness aud good-will
The address of tho O. M. B A. wss lUpearmîtluN,'therefore, to join in w< looming

r' B i bv Mr. P. J. Culbane aa lOllOWS : you as the chief pastor of tuis Archdiocese.

M*V IT «« mor

«safe «

oïïiï<rnww^Yawasr1''"-
promotion to tho Metropolitan See and | Rr)COO Lauria, President.

Gluseieppl Masrla, V’ice-President. 
Mlcheie Htefanl, Secretarv.
Vlncenzl Glionna, Trea«-.uer.
Nunzio Lobrlaco,

hrl„ tbe SloVlSas 1 ^sspuaVe‘putrsp.rta.1, |
Dtfrt bv the Hoir U msto U'Alcsaodro, )

h"»ù ?£ Beutovolent tiocletyVlllbertU

came
down to the end of time. Bat tho con
dition of the laboring classes in the lapse 
of time became most deplorable nnd 
Rad. At the time of tho advent of our 
Saviour the civilization of the pagan 
world had reached its height, but if 

cold end heartless civilizaiion. By the 
Greek and Roman civilization there was 

consideration for the working classes.
In fact, the laborer was looked upon as 
degraded and became a slave. Oae oi the 
writers of t he time says that slavery under 
the Roman law was something terrible 
Tho slave was not considered a man or a 
person, but was regarded as a hum in 
chattel. The Roman law never entered 
the domain of the slave holders, end 
within those demains men and women, 
having immortal souls, and having the 
best blood of Europe running in their 
veins, were subjected to the despotic 
will oi their masters who had will over 
the right of life and death. It must be 
remembered that these slaves were not 
only tolling men, but they were men ol 
skilled labor. In the reign of Augustus 
Cœsar there were sixty million slaves in 
the empire. This will give you an idea 
of the awful degradation which the 
honest laborer was reduced to^ under 
Greek and Roman civilization. Now, my 
dearest brethren, the Son of God esmo 
down from heaven to right those terri ole 
evils. He looked down upon upon man 
kind and He came not only to redeem 
us, but also to institute the right princi
ples that should regulate the relations 
between man and man. He began with 
the laboring man ; He cast his lot with 
the laboring man. He began nt the 
lowest rung of the ladder of society, 
just as the architect when he wishes 
to build a great temple to Gad begins 
with digging the foundations deep in 
order to build the beauteous temple 
towards heaven. So it was that 
the Son ot God began with the low 
est grade of society in order to build the 
glonous temple of rolig'on and justice to 
mankind. So the Son oi God began with 
the laborer. He worked in the carpen
ter’s shop at Nazareth. He earned His 
bread by labor and He dignified labor. 
He made it a holy thing. He gave it the 
power of merit before God, so that every 
drop of sweat that tails from tho brow of 
the laboring man is a prayer to God 
when ottered in the proper spirit. And 
the Son of God having Himself become 

laboring man, raised the laboring man 
in the estimation of mankind, and under 
His teaching the laboring man was 
restored to the right of liberty. Before 
men became divided into classes, the 
laboring class, the great men of soci- 

tabooed. The Son of God 
man

we ofT r

a

no

to heaveelation of To 
to the metro

and lean 
an organ!z»

your promotion to too .tit 
first city of the Province.

When Divine Providence wan phased io 
call to his reward the distinguished and 
Illustrious Arcublshop Lynch tbti e> es of his 
bereaved people turned wistfully towards
Your Grace. Their prayers were -.............
heard. Tne Vicar of Christ, the 
Pontltr Leo Ylll ,
Spirit,
pointed Your Grace 
Hearts of the people

m graces.
In the lo’ 

d peop'e, hi d at 
our lady ol the

! Executive, 
f Committee.

Primo Italian•e,P
who Is ev other feature of the evening.

To day at 3 p. m. the Catholic school .
children will present addresses to the I the eight conferences of the society m tho
Archbishop at the cathedral. I ffild ^couSSfthS I in any convent In the country. Tie

money expended and the relief granted thanked the sodality and the boarders 
duriug the pest year. exceedingly for it. lie then «poke of the

. The vice-president followed with the charitable work of the house especially 
Oa Monday It was the turn of the reports of two special works—the hospital that carried out hy tho sodality of the 

pupils of St. Joseph’s Convent. They and p.leon board—covering the work done Blessed Virgin. Somo of them, he eald, 
tendered a reception to Archbishop Welsh Jn thxi Toronto General Hospital and In perhaps had lost earthly mothers, some 
which, as His Grace remarked at the close the Toronto jail. Ho also read the re perhaps had their hearts wounded by the 
of the entertainment, was a credit to p^rt of the night school at the tit. memory ol a kind mother .oat, but they 
themselves aad to the Institution. The I Nicholas home. Ho had been requested I should ever remember that they had a 
children were all delighted to meet their by the president to refer to two or three kinder mother than the eait >ly mother In
parents, who, no doubt, had watched with matters which had occurred during the the mother of the Sivlour Jesus y/it, .
pride the entertaiument from start to I year. The annual report had been dis He give his blessing to all. Benediction 
finish. The décorai ions were exquisite, tributed among the branches of of the b’esseti sacrament was then given by
the hall being a perfect flower show when the society at home and abroad, Ills Grace, assisted by Fathers It joney aud
all the bouq rets had bten laid at the feet and iepiles had been received from | Hand,
of ike Arcnbiehop. Qiite a number of several quarters acknowledging It. Among
designs in autumn maple leave*, with these was a reply from the president
welcoming inscription?, were set up all general of the society at Paris compliment I to provid of the magnificent and 
round, and over the platform In gaslights ing the Toronto society on its work. Ho deserving reception attending tho appear-
wrs the word “welcome.” p.lao referred to the garden party held ance 0f tfoia glfced young lady in the citlee

Bannerettes with appropriate mottoes during tho summer There had been 0f American Union. The Huff do
decorated tho entrance corridor and hall, received from thij ÿôli.'i, which was applied c)urjor says : “It Is not bestowing too 
aud a baud of rosy-faced little chaps, each towards liquidating the debt on tha hall. much praise to speak of her as an artist, 
with a similar bannerette in his band, mat He elao read a letter from tho president [or has the true artistic expression, 
the Archbishop at the front entrance, and of the superior council of Quebec enclosing | comblnel with marvellous facility at aa 
escorted him in among the visitors. two letters of aggregation for two new j cxecutaut. Her playing of the “Atra

Archbishop Walsh was accompanied bv conferences established In this city, Laly Hongroise,” by Ernst, wat repeatedly Inter- 
Vicars Ganeral Laurent and Rooney and of Lourdes aud the Sacred Heart. Ho rupted by the audience with applause, 
Fathers Teefy, Hand, McBride, McCann, also reported the organization of a new 6n(| Bhe was compelled to play an encore 
0 Donohue, O’Reilly, Mc Phillips, L/nch, conference at St. Helen’s, which would ftfter declining twice to appear. The 
Vincent, Hours, E »an, Murray, Klernan, make the number of conferences in the propheny of the Courier years ago Is cer- 
Crulee, Gulnane. Au audience number- city nine. (Applause). taiuly fulfilled, and Miss Clench Is now
lug over three hundred and fifty, filled tho reply of his grace. one of the moat cuariulng concert players
h»ll to overflowing ; a lice programme of His Grace, in addressing the meeting, Upon tho stage.”
music had been prepared for the occasion, I thanked the society hzartliy for the kind Hïmenkal.—Ou the 2sth November 
and its rendition vvni excellent. The sing- expressions in the address presented to Father Noonan, of tho Cathedral,
log of the children wasexpecially winning, him. They had aald he was not a stranger Lon'doD nn[tBd lu tho bonda of holy 
and the presentation by the little ones uf to the society. The first intoductlon 111%tr|m,)ny \[r, John M. Keary, clerk 
a lyre of natural 11 >wers to the Archbishop which he had to it was by Mr. Macdonell, Vol,C A (jjurt> an(1 Mrs. Catharine McCann, 
waa a graceful and charming incident of their president, who told him that ho both of this city. The happy coupla left 
the entertainment. would have to make a speech before the I ft tlip to lhe 0(wt iu the afternoon.

His Grace thanked the pupils in very society, and being a young priest at the R,jth brlde Rnd bridegroom have hosts of 
affectionate language for the pleasure time hie heart jumped into his mouth. fr|euda jn tbo Forest City, all of whom 
wnich the entertainment had given him. He could recall nearly all the names ext9nd their warmest congratulations, 
Tnen he talked about little children aud of tho associates of Chevalier Muir, Q ,ed with the wigh lbftt every blessing 
the education which Is beat for their who organized the society He mentioned happiness may be tho portion of the 
young minds, the love of their parents with tenderness incidents connected with hauny couple through life, 

tnem, and the eve and solicitude of the early days of the society, aud spoke 1 11 3 *
11 a spoke of toe at length of Chevalier Macdonell, lion. .... , , , ,

beauties of Christianity, which counts the John Elmsley, John Macdonell, Charles A handsome new church h**,»®en r®~ 
ohild something «acted and worthy of Robertson. Matthew O'Connor, Patrick ««ut T erected on the I and of Ceylon, at 
especial care. Christ said to His dis- Hoghes. Frank Rush and Thomas Barry. AUx^na It was dedicated to ur Lvd, 
doles one day when they would have Of the entire number only Chevalier o( thl> L-Mt.VJ. ° L’i/t'.th.dLînr
turned back the children which Ills MaedoneU and Mr. Hughe, ware now left, ““.name,bthOotohet. Ta.Oathÿtaof
presence always attracted around him, He next refeirul to the charitable work ‘he locality form a small cmgregation tn 
“Snffer the lltll. children to come unto carried on b, the .oclety, making par-1 the midst of a Buddhist population.

Ills Grace, In replying, said the si!dress 
had been read In a manner that would, 
have done credit to the worthiest pupilsesSSSSHEHs i T1„ jasssssiw-~

our inn ost hearts with profound gratitude. aH follows :

homes of learning you have adornsd and f<?Btalloug of ,ei«p 
beautified the Hold ol your yKS I «reeled you a fow davs ago.
years’ labor in the episcopate. Amid the a ftre a tiody of Catholic young men, 
multiplicity of your d.ull“8r^“ ^9^-,”1 who meet and work together, and our ob- 
orgamzed benevolence have rece.ved ycur . lg to foster amongst ourselves ana, ao 
t0^?i?^^^»ti^mmentalin ^poselbH ~9t others.^ love^r

introducing the C- M B. A to Canada The tyr tkaines ct Catholic life. Our society is 
diocese of London is still its home on Cana- ouQ Q( lllQ youngest of the Catholic organl 
dian soil. You have been lis spirHnal coun- 7atlong lu foronto. and as yet its name has 
eel lor and steadfast fr,fe^SnhonVrP «Sion not travelled far abroad, nor has Its lnfiiv 
your name and marks of ^gh appwclatloa ence bqen extended beyond a narrow sphere, 
have commended n Y«?iîr But already wo feel that it has done us a
They have not been mistaken, i u“®£ , “/J, great service, and tho good work is going
£rraSVlPLM

has been still more rapid. 1111.1® I intensified our Catholic Ufa and Catholic
that Your Grace h«s bad connection r- 
the association $2 000,000 has been paid
to the widows and orphans- .

Yonr Grace was quick to pet celye the wide-
»to,Lr1tn\“hU7.aB.BA;t£,eonw-,a^

^^°tIaP,US«nebn,tiw,r£fir5.nrg:

. in Toronto wo ay not without hope that . 80untj____________ .
l the near futnrerwlth the encouragement Thege are onr objacts, and upon thorn we 
ud bltsslngof Your G race, tbA progress will «nvotte with all earnestness and confidence 

« more marked and satlsracvory. Your Grace’s blessing. Already we have
In speaking for tne Toronto Branches, we ! .earnec| (0 know Your Graces keen regard 

feel that we voice the sftvitftuxentb of ^« for and kind encouragement of all that nas 
whole organisation in extending a warm R tendency to promote the moral and Intel 
nnd heart- elt welcome to ^ yur Ckace. You lQCtual advancement of you, g men, aud we 

now our chief pastor.. We shall ever have no fear that either will oe now wlth- 
re your episcopal authority, and m au . ,^
pertains to the good of'society, all that Wlth the83 feelings of confidence we lay

you ïïKUïïj. uïï ^VrTù^lX

WMliyVmuioI.ys he many .mongst u, yovtr %r%7ci,0“n Zlvyîf,?SSÎjbiîluè?

nain be unstrewu by the thornsot artveislty <|f lho and holy office to which you
and your regime one of glory to God and jiave been called may be lightened by the 
salvation to the faithful of I or onto Arc h- ^^aj^y and z alous co-op^ratioa °f al1 
dU.cese. Deign, most reverend J1® classes of Catholics in your flock, as well as
besfow upon ourselves, our amllies and the recollection of Your Grace’s former 
friends your episcopal benediction. associations with t hem. ûm«J6Â! T,Hand, Chatman Commutes. „Coarthday °f BeCem" 

1» F. Darey, President Branch lo. I sivued on behalf of the Catholic Union,
-rhop Oulnn, President Branch 49. 6 W. MoBrady,

teT50P«R?M^iii. I

ms GRAQE AT ST. JOSEPHS 
ACADEMY.

:ise g ramier muni* 
nd homage which

me to th<

ectton with l"Wî*,fl9d OL" -----------
™ l>flld oul | Yet onr pur,

t. ™te w'.dow ^.“-^«.‘“ohïïihï^ïïS:

33Sm :SSS-esk

Nora Clench —Canadians have reasonCanada

AR Pnen<nf>therworMa\re have to’flght 

)rld’s battle, but we expect to be 
adler for the fray when

in

be

a

ety, were , _ .
came and taught the brotherhood of 
and the fatherhood ot ( i )d. When those 
sixty millions of slaves heard His words 
they sounded like strange music in their 
ears ; they lifted themselves up, they 
raised their eyes to heaven and hoped 
again. The teaching of the Son of God 

reply OF HI3 GRACE. became the teaching of the Holy Uath-
After the reading ot tho address Ilis 0iiC Church. Animated by the Spirit ot 

Grace from tho pulpit spoke as follows : Christ, the Holy Catholic Cnurch took 
well tho loving esteem with I .■ . beloved brethren and members care at all times of the laboring classes.

Winch vou hetd in y-utr oid^ome^u h» Tariou, Catholio societies of the ln the fourth century we ttnd the great 
th" cl' v 1 obsyutg the call of our Holy °,_My beart ia full of gratitude to you bishops of the Church teaching schools 
Faîne,\‘ yôu"i,le a true son or, Mother ^ reeeption wh.ch you have for mechanics aud art,sans. The Church
Shu,roî«nd îare or this fietropoittau Res. „i,en me this evening, and for the ex- encouraged the young men to devote 
The*'M. heavy and the waystormy but ad(jrea8e„ whtcu you have been themsalvcs to the various trades noces-
to batter •‘««P'”? jî elven, »5d we assure kind enough to present to me. The erry to society in thattime.
YouVoraoe not only on behatr oj th« Irish ,entiment, to which your addresses have | world was destroyed by the

BKHTSON, 
President. 

Jos. 0. WALSH,
Secretary.

I C B. U ADDRESS.
Thfl address ot tho 1. C. B U. was read 

by Mr, Wm. II art, as follows :
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I To InvrooSAie both the tiody and the 
I brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbura'B 
$ ArwaaÜo Qninlka Wine. t -

..a. .... m, wvnrna oy using tne sale an
Freeman's WonI question, but In the codigll to thgt I reliable antholxuini'ti

I arrangement. But the z comptilntS1 TowtU' . t........ V
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nONSUMPTION.CATHOLICITY.end leaiosrlee In Toronto, London, St. 
Thomas, Woodetoek end other pieces 
through the Dominion 1 Ii it not 
Lecsuse they ere convinoed thet the 
children of the rich chould be religiously 
educated 1 Catholic» eish to extend 
the earne edrentage» to the poor. The 
injuatioe of it Aiding » penalty for doing 
to cannot be better illustrated than by 
relating en incident which ia to d by 
the Kigbt Rev, Bishop McQnde, 
of Rochester, in the F'oruin for Decem
ber. Last lummtr e Citboli ■ boy attend 
ing s parochial ichool in Rochester, in 
one of tho»e serious ditcutsions which 
will from time to time occur between 
children, ‘‘informed hi» evangelical 
playmate, e pupil in a State school, 
that while hi» Catholic father helped 
to pay the other boy’» tuition, the 
latter paid nothing for ^ke Cath
olic boy’s education, 
natural impulse of a warm hearted and 
generous youth, the lad repelled the 
imputation on hi» and hi» father’s sense 
of honor and justice, ... for in his 
honest heart it did not seem posiible 
that such a gross wrong could be per
petrated. . . . When the truth, 
without exaggeration, was msde clear to 
the fair minded boy that be was a recip 
ient of another boy’s charity through his 
father, he was abashed and hung his 
head for very shame.”

The Third Party and the advocates of 
whal they frsdulently call Equal Rights 
are equally proclaiming themselves 
paupers, dnee .hey with their children to 
be educated, partly at least, at the expense 
of those Catholics who will continue to 
support Catholic schools That Catholics 
will do so id Bulticientlv evident from what 
they are doing In the United State», where 
700 000 Catholic children are attending 
Catbullc schools, at an expense to their 
parents of over 810 000 000 annually, 
while they are also contributing t. tin 
education of their Protestant neighbor’s 
children. We lely upon the sense of jus 
lice of the general public to prevent the 
same Iniquity from being perpetrated 
here, to the disgrace of all who have a 
share in introducing it.

Catholic Retort mon soboola are growing worse in this 
respect with each succeeding year. 
When the stete cannot establish schools 
that will train the pupils in the fear of God 
and in the fundamental doctrines of the 
Coristian religion ( 
that it cannot under our constitution), 
we hold that it has no right to appropri
ate money for their support from the 
pockets of Christian people.”

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
ira INFLUENCE ON THE INTELLEC’ 

1UaL FALULITlEs.
If it be seked, how Is it that when the 

means of secular tratotrg were to bo great 
an extent torn from the Catholic body by 
the persecution cf the law, there yet re 
inatned to them au y euch powerful In 
etrument for prevention the entire eteg- 
r ation of the natural faculties ; I reply 
that, taken a# a mire means for cultivat
ing the intellect, the Catholic religion 
stands pre eminent among all the branches 
of human knowledge, Bkd and fetter 
the Catholic as you may ; tread him 
under foot ; trample upon him } rob 
him of every earthly good ; drive 
him from all Intelligent sccletv ; 
burn bis books ; »hut up his ichools ; de
nounce bim as a alive, till you have done 
vour utmost to make bim one ; Mill, so 
lot g as he rtttine bis rtl gioo, he has that 
wltnln him which feeds the Intellectual 
flame, and lutfers it never to bs wholly 
extii gubhed, a^d preeervee in every 
faculty of bii soul a marvellous ehsticity 
which will make it spring forth into lito 
and action the moment that tho repres 
sing power is withdrawn, and he enters 
the Jista with his fellow countr) men a free 
and unpersecuted man.

The tource of this intellectual discipline 
is to be found in the nature t f those sub
jects of thought to which the Cttholic 
religion directs the mlndi of Its followers, 
While every division of Prolesiautl m is 
of eo vegue, Inconnietent, var> leg, and de
pleting a character, that minds of a high 
order, free, energetic spirite, ft ad pleasure 
and trdulng for tbeic powers only in 
ctitlc zing lta etatemente, destroying ita 
foundations, and detecting its absurdities, 
Catholicism calls forth the energies of the 
mind by a directly opposite prcceee. It is 
by conttmphtlou of the perfections 
cf Catholicism, by repeated examinations 
into the strength of its baai?, by the 
study of its wondrous Bcientiti 
platen «es, that the Catholic intelligence 
is disciplined. The Protestant exults in 
the destruction of the tollies which he 
sees to have enthralled his Protestant 
brethren of less keen penetration than 
himself. The more he searches into his 
own belief, the more inconsistencies he 
discovers, the more he is startled at the 
intellectual imposture to which mankind 
have been giving credence Protestant 
theological science consists in a system
atizing of unbelief, in the gradual erec
tion and completion of a system of phil
osophy which, while it assumes the 
name of Christianity, is virtually a denial 
of everything positive and distinctive in 
(lariatianity as a revelation, and is noth 
ing more than Deism, Pantheism, or 
Atheism, under a new name.

With us, tne very reverse is the fact. 
Every fresh addition to the philosophy, 
the poetry, the moral or dogmatic 
science of the Caurch, is an addition to 
the strength and durability of her entire 
system. We destroy nothing We de
velop, we add, we expound, we illustrate, 
we enforce, we adapt, but we never take 
away or deny what was once held. And 
thus it is that the employment of the 
faculties of the mind in the contem 
plation of the theology and practices 
of Catholicism, even when eveiy 
means of education is rent away, ia sut- 
tin ient to communicate a certain meas
ure of intellectual vigor and keenness. 
The mind is perpetually directed to the 
examination of a vast far-stretching 
body ol truths, relating to the profound 
est possible subjects of thought, ar 
ranged, defined,anal)zed, and connected 
by the labors of centuries and centuries ; 
expounded in books in every language, 
eniboiied in devotion of every kind, 
illustrated by innumerable ce re mon 
iee and customs, and accompanied 
with the practice of a system of morals 
in comparison of whose scientific com
pleteness it is not too much to say, that 
the ordinary moral and physical 
sciences of secular life are butas the guess 
work of a speculator or the crotchets of 
an empiric. Under the Influence of this 
extraordinary system, the pure reasoning 
powers, the Imagination, the taste, with 
the whole of out moral being, romantic, 
self-sacrificing, shrewd, and practice1, 
undergoes a degree of drilling, so to say, 
which I believe to bj utterly Incompre
hensible to those who judge of the 
effect of theological science npon the intel
lect by the résulta which they see produced 
by the positive creeds of Protestantism, 
such as tney are — J. M. Capes, Four 
Year’s Experience in the Catholic Relig
ion.

The persistence with which the enemies 
of Catholic education keep before the pub- 
lie the party war cry of “Abolition of 
Separate Schools” makes it extremely 
probable that a determined « ffort will be 
made to deprive Catholics In Ontario as 
well is Manitoba of the rights now ea 
joyed of sustaining separate schools. 
The so called Equal Rights Party are not, 
nor are they likely to, become much of s 
power in the land, yet we most not, In 
fancied security, shut our eyes to the fact 
that there is In every Province of the 
Dominion a considerable section of the

IhBdeBi Bat»» Dec. 14th. 1889. IN its first stages, can ;be successfully 
1 checked by the prompt use of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Even In lho later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by tills medicine.

and it is conceded DECEMBER 14, 1889.DIVORCE STATISTICS.
The statistics cf divorça In the United 

States have been recently prepared by the 
Honorable Carroll D. Wright, commit- 
eloner of labor for the use of the Senate. 
Ae partial statistics had been already pub
lished for many States, revealing the 
dleeitrous consequences of the existing 
divorce lews, It can scarcely be said that 
the elate of affaire hae been much of a eur- 
ptlae ; and the attention of the itatesmtn 
of the eonntry hid already been called 
to an evil which hae been Increasing eo 
rapidly ae to threaten the destruction of 
aoeiety at Its vary foundation. Naver. 
theleee the figure» which are now made 
known show that the danger hae not been 
exaggerated. In 20 years, from 1807 to 
1880 Inclniively, the Courte have granted 
328,327 divorces, returos of 4 per cent, of 
the counties being not Included. Illinois 
leads In these figures with 30,072. Ohio 
is next with 20 327, Indiana and Michigan 
follow with 25,108 and 18 433 respectively. 
The smaller States are not behind when 
the difference of population Is taken into 
account, Milne showing 10,248, Nsw 
Hampshire, 4 070, and Rhode blind-I 4(2

It is worthy of remark, too, that the 
rate of increase has more than doubled 
relatively to the increase in population, 
the increase in the lasl year being more 
than 150 per cent, over the first year of 
the period indicated, and it is remarked 
by Mr, Elward J. Phelps, LL. D., a 
writer in the Forum, who was second 
Comptroller of the Treasury under Presi
dent Fdmore, that if the number of 
divorces continued at the figures of 1886, 
without further increase, 20 years would 
give 510700, instead of 328,710 Mr. 
Phelps is now.professor of law in Yale 
College.

In different States the proportion 
varies very much, being in some as high 
as one in seven marriages, and in others 
falling to one in twenty ; and they are 
always almost exclusively con lined to 
the Protestant white population.

U8T PUBLI8HK IJ“I linvo used Avc-r’a Cherry Pectoral 
with the Lest effect in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation unco eaved 
my life. I had a constant cough, night 
ewe.utH, was greatly reduced in flesh, 
and given up by my physician. One 
Lottie and a naif of the Pectoral cured 
nu!.”-—A. J. Eleison, M. D., Middletou, 
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing fur nu , 
hut advised me, ns a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three mouths I 

cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“ Several years ago, on a passage homo 
from California, by water, I contracted 
tm severe a cold that for some days I 
was confined to my state-room, ami a 
physician on board considered my life 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it, 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. 13.Chandler, Junction, Va.

CARDINAL GIBBONS- BOOKFANATICISM A FAILURE.
As we anticipated, the Brome election 

his proved the utter failure ol the fana
tics to excite the Q lebic Protestants to 
niiist them in the no Popery cruisde. In 
Quebec Protestante and Catholics Uve 
harmoniously together, and it it only In 
Ontario that a considerable faction can be 
got to dance to the music of euch fire
brands ae have led the antl-Cathollc move
ment ; yet, even in Ontario, to the credit 
of the Protestant population be it laid, 
the fanatica have succeeded scarcely any 
better. The Montreal Witness, in order 
to encourage thoie who follow ita views, 
attributes the Conservative victory in 
Brome to the assistance given to that 
party by the Prohibitionists and the 
psendo Equal Rights men, but Mr. George 
C. Foster, to whom, more than to any 
other, the Conservatives attribute their 
victory, repudiates the statement cf the 
Witness most emphatically.

A correspondent of the Enpiro waited 
on Mr. Foster to ascertain the true his
tory of the case. Mr. Foster acknowl
edged that many temperance men had 
supported Mr, England, individually, but 
he says :

“When I take into account the appeals 
that were made to those who opposed 
the Scott Act, I positively deny mat the 
temperance party are entitled to the 
credit of Mr. Duffy'a defeat in Brome. 
Mr. Fisher, M, P., os President of the 
County Alliance was able to whip a good 
many Liberal temperance men into lice 
before election day came round.”

As regards the Equal Rights move- 
meat having helped Mr. England Mr. 
Foster is still more emphatic. He 
says :

“Tnie ia totally void of truth, for, 
instead of helping us, we lost dozens of 
votes by it, and my assertion can be 
proved. The Equal Rights people had 
two meetings in the county, one at Eiat 
Farnham, and the other in Sutton, and 
the result of the polling in Farnham 
shows that instead of our getting a major 
ity of eeventy-live to one hundred and 
twenty fire, Duffy came out with twenty 
two ahead. In Sutton, where we ex 
peeled a majority of at least one hundred 
lor England, he only received thirteen, 
and this in the face of the faet that 
was no cause whatever for the falling off 
of one vote in those two places. I tell 
you, therefore, frankly, that I do not 
know of one vote that we gained in the 
county on account of these meetings, 
but I know personally of many that we 
lost.”

He explains that many French Cina- 
dlans looked with suspicion on the Con
servatives, because the Equal lights men 
professed that they would support Mr. 
England, for the sako of beating Mr. 
Mercler’e candidate, and It was in cones 
queues of this suspicion that the usually 
large majority of the Ooneerratlyee was 
reduced. The Coneervatlyeeaea party, he 
says, had nothing to do with the meetings : 
"We absolutely repudiated on every plat
form, all connection with the Equal 
Rights movement In this province, and 
the French Canadians In the County as a 
body acted » noble part.” He states, 
however, that one of the Cares, who was 
a personal friend of hlmielf, was opposed 
to Mr. England, though he did not believe 
that he hsd epoken as harshly of that 
gentleman as had been represented. The 
Influence of the Cure, he said, had cet 
tatnly contributed to the diminution of 
the Conservative majority. He declared 
In conclusion : “I am sure that If the 
Equal Rights people had kept out of the 
county, and hsd not euch vast same of 
money been poured over the constituency 
we would have ihown you a majority 
that would have surprised many outside 
the constituency.”

Mr. Faster claims to know almost 
every man in the county, as he is “a 
Brome County boy,” and hie opinion is 
the more valuable, both on account of 
the prominent part he took in the elec- 
tion, and because of hie knowledge of 
the people. It ia evident, therefore, 
that the Equal Rights movement is at a 
discount among the people of the most 
Protestant county of the Province, and 
tbia shows that if the Quebec Protest
ante are so grievously oppressed as the 
fanatics of Ontario pretend, they are not 
aware of it themselves.

Would it not be advisable for the 
Equal Rights leaders to circulate a lot 
ol tree copies ot the Mail broadcast in 
Brome to let the Protestants there 
know how badly they are treated by the 
Government of a Catholic Province 1 
Tne people of Brome eet-m to be as com 
pletely incredulous about “Romish ag
gressiveness” as are those of West 
Lsmbton
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platform which will glye annoyance to or 
Lflict ii justice In any shape upon Catho
lics. Tntse have not learned the leeeon 
of toleration, and they are not willing 
that tho Catholic Church cr Catholic 
people should enjoy the freedom of 
opinion which they eo loudly claim for 
themselves.

We have too good an opinion of 
Protestant fellow-cltizacs to suppose that 
a majority of them would willingly co
operate In the Infliction of a gro-s In
justice upon us, yet in the cot flict of 
numerous Interests which are always at 
stake between parties, the Ins and the 
outs, any considerable body of the elec 
tirate In frequently able so to txe else its 
In fluey ce ae to gain the o-operatlou of 
ottier interests for the purpose of carry 
ing its mvamrts through Parliament or 
the Legislature. The danger baa not yet 
become imminent that the beg us Equal 
Rights party will succeed by adopting 
iheee courtes in Ontario, yet it cannot be 
denied that the danger existe, and Cttho- 
lies must be prep&rid to muet it by 
apoealiog to the stnee of j tetlce 
and fair play which the maju 
part of the population entertains, 
and by being in earnest in maintaining 
our right?, The anti-Catholic crusaders 
have already experienced their Imputency, 
but they have not been slow in recogniz
ing th»t as they form but a miserable 
faction in the country they must seek by 
new alliances to attain their purpose, and 
their organs have not hesitated to proclaim 
their intention to compaes It by “making 
and unmaking parties.” This policy ban 
been recommended by the Mill, That is 
to say, they will aril their votes to the 
highteat bidder. Bidding has not been 
brisk, and we imagine that the fanatics 
will find that others besides themselves 

help In shaping legislation. We feel 
confident that Catholics will watch 
fully all candidates who seek alliances 
with the party of fanaticism, and if they 
act with ordinary prudence and 
age the bogus Equal Rights party will 
soon be a thing of the past, if it be not so 
already.

Tooughtful Protestants do not gener
ally deny the desirability of imparting a 
religious education to children in the 
schools. The powerful and convincing 
addresses delivered by Bishop Macaray 
of Ruperts’ Land and Dr. King, of the 
Manitoba Presbyterian Tneological Col
lege, sufficiently demonstrate this, and 
even in Ontario we have witnessed the 
spectacle of a deputation from the 
Ministerial Association to the Govern
ment to urge the introduction of a 
certain amount of religious teaching : 
and no ona more strongly than Dr. 
Southerland maintained recently its im
portance, if the rising generation is to be 
saved from the dreadful alternative ot 
unbelief and godlessnesa Nowhere more 
strikingly than in Kentucky have the 
disastrous consequences ot non-religious 
schooling been made manifest recently. 
It is not ao much that two prominent 
cit.zens could meet in a public place 
and kill each other with pistol and knife, 
but rather the matter of course manner 
in which the barbarous deed 
spoken of by the press, exhibits the 
character of the education wnicb hts 
been imparted to the present genera
tion under a school system which has 
been purposely invented and introduced 
by unbelieving propagandists in order to 
supersede Cortstianlty, These are the 
resales which Catholics predicted as the 
coustqueoce of the exclusion of religion 
from the schools, for religious sentiment 
alone can control human pasaions, and 
such sentiment must be weak when the 
teaching is Godless Yet though Dr. 
Sutherland and other ministers 
acknowledge this to be the case, they are 
moving H.-aven and earth to deprive 
Catholics of the advantage of religious 
schools. The position they occupy is very 
falrlv expressed in the Halifax Presbyter
ian Witness of the 23rd ult:

“If it fsecularization) means that the 
schools are to be converted into engines 
of atheism and infidelity, then there 
need be no doubt as to the attitude of 
evangelical Protestants, 
specttully maintain that the abolition ot 
separate schools involves no such issue, 
and we point for proof to the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada. ”

This means that Catholics must have 
in their schools no more religion than 
their Presbyterian neighbors are willing 
to allow them.

We maintain that we have ourselves 
the inalienable right of deciding what 
amount of religious teaching is lo be im 
parted to our chi dren, and we cannot 
band over to the Presbyterian Witness 
or to Dr Sutherland and bis Third 
Party the right of judging tor us in this 
matter. Theirs is the dog in-the-manger 
policy Tney know that they cannot 
themselves ngree on anything nnre tnan 
the most vague outline of Christianity 
matter to be taught ; and they are un
willing that Catholics should be allowed 
to t ach anything more. Tne aboli 
tion olstptwte school a m »ans that Uatn 
olios should be obliged to 
tribute f >r the education of 
wealthy Protestant neighbors, while, 
it they wish to impart to their 
children suen an education as their con- 
sciences approve, they must do so out of 
their own pockets; that is to say, we 
must be pumsaed by a heavy fine for 
desiring to impart to our children such 
an education 
cut ora themsi Ives
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COMMUNICATION.

B ROCKVILLETo The Kddor of the St. Thomas Times:
Sir—In Thursday’s issue of your paper 

appeared a long editorial devoted to 
“Illiteracy in the Province of Quebec,” 
in the course of which you attribute all 
this ignorance to the Oatholie Church, 
“which believes that ignorance is the 
mother of devotion,” etc. Were you an 
impartial editor you would be likewise 
an impartial reader ot history, and then 
you would never have given vent to such 
an untrue statement aa the one I just 
cited. No fact ia better authenticated 
than that the Catholic Church has at all 
times and under all circumstances been 
the mother of education, and in particu
lar the education of her favorite children 
—the poor. This ia especially true of 
the Church in the “illiterate province of 
Quebec.” In the city of Q lebec, besides 
tne large cumber of public schools—in 
which poor children are educated free— 
artisans and laborers may receive for 
their children the highest classical edu 
cation for little or nothing. In the 
Q tehee Little Seminary alone, of the 
three hundred or more day pupils who 
follow classics there, at least two-thirds 
receive their education gratis, provided 
they present notes of good standing in 
their respective classes. The same may 
be said of ibe Levis College, Soerbrooke, 
Rimouski, Chicoutimi ; St. Anne's, St 
Mary's, Montreal (leeuit college), and 
last, though not least, the Mon
treal College, under the direction of 
the Sulpician Fathers, who even »d- 
mlt a number of boarders free. A, no 
man is prophet In hts own country, let me 
refer yon to a Protestant work on educe 
tion In Europe, viz : “The social condt 
tion and education of the people in 
England ; showing the results of the 
primary ichools and the division of landed 
propertv In foreign countries ; by Joseph 
Kay, E q, M.A., of Tilnity College, 
Cambridge; London, Lyman’s, 1850; 2 
vols.” If you open the second volume 
and read page 231, and again page 477, 
yon will learn fmm this bigoted Protest 
ant, statistic! whlcn will show you tbs 
Infinitely greater number of schools and 
teachers found in Catholic countries 
(proportion to population always kept In 
mind) than In Protestant countries. Mr 
Kay very unwillingly shows that while 
Germany, with her compuleory laws re 
spectlng education, occupies an Intermedl 
ate position, France ranks first and England 
lost! Of course some secret Jesuit was hid 
den In Mr, Kay’s pen, or perhaps Jesuits 
were so common In Protestant countiies 
they prevented the erection of schools. The 
Catholic Church has always and will always 
continue her grand work of education 
among the masses. I said In the beginning 
you were not an impartial editor, for were 
you such yon would have joined your 
contemporary and other liberal journals 
in denouncing the Infamous outrages 
perpetrated by some ruffians of the 
righteous (l) city of Toronto on the occa 
slon of the welcome the Catholics 
giving their venerable Archbishop. Oh, 
no ! The young men who took part In this 
riot ranged from the ages of 18 to 24. You 
cannot suppose anyone of tbit age to be 
Illiterate in Oatarlo ! Such are to be 
fmnd only In the prleit-rldden, Jesuit 
Province of Qrebec, where, however, no 
such event would have taken place despite 
their Ignorance. Perhaps, Mr Editor, in 
your zsal for general education you might 
propose through your columns to organize 
a band of volunteers who would go to 
Q lebec and bring there “the day light of 
education ” 1 might suggest the Wilds, 
Hunters, Duaiouitos, Fuit ns, and other 
ratuliters of the G>spel who would help 
to “drive to the wall” ih„t “Church 
whoae lotent-i are not harmonious with 
freedom ar.d general Intelligence.” if 
preaching open murder and rebellion, as 
these meu tiaoh, tend to freedom and In 
trlligenco in Oatarlo, a thousand times do 
I prefer the illttenev of my ua’tre 
luce, Quebec. Yours respectfully^ 

Father Aylwaed,
St Thomas, Nov. 30 1889

A Norn Scotian’s Opinion.
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Most ol the applications succeed, but 
there is still a large number which fail, 
and in these cases, as well as those 
which succeed, a separation takes place. 
The breach in the family is, of courte, 
eo great when matters reach this stage, 
that a reunited family becomes an im
possibility in practice.
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Another remarkable feature ot these 
statistics is, as stated by Mr. Phelpsi 
that : “Divorce is most frequent in the 
States where churches are most numer
ous, educational machinery most elabor
ate, and the theory of morality main
tained at the higheat point.” Is it 
to be inferred that the kind of morality 
which it is proposed to introduce into the 
schools of Manitoba and Ontario, a moral
ity which ia based upon mere human 
reaeon without motives of religion, is 
just the kind of teaching which is cal
culated to produce this “disgrace to the 
country, and menace to social order I” 

There ia food for re 11 action in these 
figures, and those who are clamoring for 
the abolition of separate schools would 
do wisely to ponder on them carefully.
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rents for 60 days V- introduce onr goods. Order im’ 
Ana ,-.t a fti.HO Itlng for iltl rente. CANADIAN WA 
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F KENDALL’S ' 
[SPAVIN CURE!

Jf PROTESTANT ON GODLESS 
SCHOOLS. If?

The New York Journal of Commerce 
speaks out plainly and boldly on the 
public school question, and it finds the 
same fault that we do with the exclusion 
of religion. We would not go so far 
ai to say that the State should 
do nothing in the matter of educa
tion, but we do aay if it cannot make 
any but Godless schools, let it 
leave the work to those who oan. We 
are quite satisfied to let the State assist 
in the work of education, and encourage 
it, but it must do so, aiding those equally 
who do the work of education satisfac
torily, and who educate religioualy. The 
Journal says :

-.r~—:

mnow Tho Most Hiicconnfdl Remedy pypp 
ereti, a* It Is certain In Its effects and 

blister. Read
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Office of Charles A. Snyder, )

__  Bheedku of '
Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Horses. )

An Early Calendar of English Flowers
The snowdrop, in purest white arrale,
First rears her bed de on Candlemass - 
* bile the crocus hastens to the shrine 
Of primrose lone on 8t. Valentine.
Then com «as the daffodtle beside 
Our Lady’s smock at Our Ladye tide, 
Aboute 8t George, when bine lk worn,
The blue harebells the fields adorn :
Against the dale of the holle cress.
The crowfoot gilds the flowrle grasse.
When 8t. Barnable brlgnt smiles night and

SEF1111
c Elmwood, III., Nov. 30,1668. i*Dr. B. J. Kendall

:n my stables for three years.
Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

Wilson bros.
Bat we re*

Wholesale and Retail DealersKENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.Poor ragged-robin blooms In the hay.
The scarlet lychnis, the garden’s pride, 
Fiamns at at. John t he Baptist’s tide ;
From Visitation to St. Rwlthen’s showers, 
The lllle white reigns queen of the flowers : 
And popples a sanguine mantle spread 
For the blood of the dragon 81. Margaret 

shed,
Then under the wanton rose agen,
Tnat blushes for penitent Magdalen,
Till Lammas dale, called August’s wheel.
When
The virgin’s bower Is full in bio we ;
And yet anon the fall sunfl >wer b'ew,
And became a starr for 8t. Birtholemow. 
The passlou-llower long has bio wed,
To betoken us signs of the holle ro -d :
The Michneltnass dalsie among de.te weeds. 
Blooms for 8t. Michael’s valorous deeds, 
And teems the last of the flowers that stood 
1111 the teste of at. simoa and .St. J tide 1 
8»vo mushrooms and the fungus race,
1 hat. grow till all Hallowttde taxes place, 
8«»on tho evergreen laurel alone Is green. 
When Catherine crowns all learned menue : 
Then ivy aud holly ban les are seen, 

a*11-16 ’’1°** aut* was8al1 come

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, V 
AND LIQUORS, 

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-

D„. B. J. KsÆS™’ ”• Y" =’ 1S8S-
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kent!all's Spavin Cure. I have

ally recommend It to all horsemen.
Y ours truly, A. H. Gilbkrt,

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

were
“It is not the Catholio alone, who de

nounces the public schools ol our day.
Look at the private institutions througo- 
out all the older communities where 
oarelul and thoughtful parents ol the 
Protestant faith are compelled to send 
children to be educated. If any one 
will take the trouble to examine the new 
text books that are coming into use 
under state authority lie will find that 
we are none too severe in our represeu 
talion ot their character. We have a 
People’s College heie in New York 
which ought to be in the hands of the 
Jewish rabbis and supported entirely by 
our fellow-citizens of that faith, so com
pletely does it ignore all Christian teach 
ing. We feel strongly on this subject, 1’asskd His Examination —It is with 
because, although intense'y Protestant, pleasure we notice Mint A. I. McDonald, 
we bold with our Catholic breihieu that Esq , Banister and Solicitor at Law has 
religious training is essential to all recently passed his final, examination in 
proper education of the young, We ad- Law with high honors, sian-iing filth out 
mil that in this country tho state cau ol forty who passed. Mr. McDonald is a 
not undertake such training, and there- joutig man bf considerate ability and 
lore it has no right to collect money an ardent Catholic. He obtained a 
from the people and set up schools, second class certificate when but sixteen 
academies and colleges for the purpose years of age but decided to suiny law, 
of education at the public expense It passing all his examinations creditably 
is not tho Catholic alone or chirily until last week, when be passed Ins final. 
Who protests against contributing by tax- lie has decided to locate in Cornwall, 
a tion to the support of schools where the Ont., where he will he pleased to meet 
best part of ail training ol the young is any ol the readers ot the liKc mo. Long 
purposely omitted. We protest ngninst it n ay he be sp ired and that prosperity 
in the honest conviction that the com- 1 may crown his efforts is cur sincere wish.

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas 8t.KENDALL’S SPAVIN SURE. WASTED *7°'SALESMENB j8ant,^Winton ( 

twcntyMK-o bornes that had Kpnvimt, ten ofMtS fer
hooka and followed the directions, I have never lost a case of nnv kind.

Yours truly,

County, Ohio, Dec. 19.1888. r goods by sampli' to thi 
d retail trade. Wo are 

■.faettirorsin nnr1in'’lTi the world. Liberal salary pa 
cent position. Money ndtitnrrd f”r wnees.advertising c 
herui-s address, (Vnteiinial Mfg. I'o., Chicago, 111.,or Cln

Dn.

-----OBJECTti OF THÏ-----

HEW IE CATHOLIC 16Andrew Turner. 
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE. object of this Agency la to ec 
the regular dealers’ prices, any klndi 
Imported or manufactured in the 
filiates. , „ .The advantages and eonvenlenc 
Agency are many, a few of which ai 

let. It is situRtod In the heart of thi 
sale trade of the metropolis, and hi 
pie ted such arrangements with the 
manufacturers and lm

HH The

SOLD BY ALL DKXTOGISTS.
round

COü-
their No family living in a bilious country 

should be without l’armclee's Vegetable 
Bills A few dosas taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the 
stomach aud bowela from all bilious matter 
and prevent Ague. Mr J. L. Price, 
P-.oalH, Martin Go , Ind,, writes : ‘ I have 
tried a box of Parmeke’s Pills aod find 
them tho best medicine for Fever aud 
Ague I have ever used.”
n, ., * Big IVugget

Robert 0. Woodman, Digbv N. S nit' m\ko Ï1.0'1’ but i4 can'
writes as follows :—Euclosed lin’d *1 for ««« f ° ,ru hea'thy- If afflicted with 
another large bottie of Nasil Balm whir-h I + ^ orm dyspepsia, biliousness, con you will please send me by first mrii. The ' oomnW M "ood> ^dney
bottle I Bout for some time ago benefited will ,» ,vL°r skm dl!J?af:e» tlle remedy that 
me very much more than any other rr,? n J ^eU, 18 Burdock Blood
paratiou I ever tried. ^ known ' ^ 18 kktod cltauser

i JONCORDIA VINEYARDS, porters no e; 
to purchase In any quantity, at the 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its pi 
commissions from the Importera oi

U Sandwich, Ont.o / u
ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY

pure native wines
Altar Wine a specialty. Qnlv Native Altar 
>V lno nnad and recommended by His Emi
nence CardinalTnnhereau. Specially recom• 
mended and u«ed by Ttt. Rev. Archbiohop 
Lyncn and Bishop Walsh.

sVe also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Send f

fncti.durera, and hence— 
2nd. No extra mmlsslone are

Its patrens on purchases made for tl 
giving them besides, the benefit of 
perlenoa * "”**
charged.

Srd. Should

•ohprov
g them besides, tne benefit of 
noa aud facilities In the actus

as our would be perse* 
acknowledge to be 

desirable if it were possible. This is tho
injustice against which we protest_an
injustice wnicn no fair iniud<*d Proles 
lam would wixh to intiiot.

Why are Methodiatp, Presbyterians, 
Baptists and Ai-ghcuns so anxious to 
sustain thtii denominational colleges

atron want several
articles, embracing^ many^neparai
?ettoreto°thf”Agency wil l insure the 
and correct filling of suen orders, 
there will be only one exnreee oi 
char

or prices and circular.
London. 8ept. 18th, 1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Co., oi 
bandwich, being good practical CathoMCB. 
we ara satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass is pure and un- 
adu.terated. We, therefore, by these pree- 
en i.s recommend It for altar use to the clergy 
of our diocese,

t John Walsh,Bp. of London,

° ittif Persons outside of New Yo 
*nav not know the address of House 
a particular line or goods, oan get sa 
all t he same by sending to this Agei 

; Clergymen and Religious Insi 
and tho trad* buying from this Age 
allowed the regular or usual dlscoui 

Any business matters, outside ol 
and selling goods, entrusted to the i 
or management of this Agency, 
strictly and conscientiously attend 
your giving me authority to act 
agent. Whenever you want to buy a 
send your orders to __ M ^THOMAS D. EG

5th

Catholic AfPgfo** Byffij Bt'»W(" m. tw„
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U8T PUBL16HE !J Rheumatism, A HEARTY WELCOME. THE EQUAL RIGHTS BANNER. should come from the other bide, the 

complainants should be the Catholics of 
Qiebee, for they are th« aggrieved and 
outraged parties. Mr, Mercier and his 
organs with a great flourish of trumpets 
claim support for the generosity of his 
government to the Qrebec minority In 
haudlog over to them public money for 
sectarian purposes. But they forget to 
tell that it has been at the expanse of the 
majority ; and has not even the pretended 
virtue of robbing Peter to pay Paul. A uiau 
cm, and it may bo laudable to,,be gener
ous with hia own money, but a pub’lc 
man baa no right to be generous with 
public fund», of which he is only a tern 
porary custodian or tiuetee, or divert 
them from their legitimate uso, no part of 
which 1j the endowment of sectaries. Such 
division la not gtnerotity but public 
robbery : and he who ventures to practice 
It should receive reprobation instead of 
applause. Ju acupting this bribe, for 
there is not the least doubt it is so 
intended, we get, notwithstanding their 
bluster, a g tinp*e at their true iuwardr.es*. 
-Show tbvm the skin of a shekel, or some
thing, though spurious, which glistens like 
a shekel, and all their high sounding reso
lutions, like Bjb Acre’s courage, 
at the tioe of their fingers, or vanish into 
thin air like the baseless fabric of a vision. 
What would be said of the Mowat Gov
ernment If in settling such a legacy be
longing to any Provenant association they 
coupled with the compact a gift to the 
“Paolstt,” of Ontario for sectarian pur
poses under the flimsy guise of educa
tional? Th“y would be literally ridden 
on a rail. Vet this Is precisely what Mr. 
Mercier bas done. What’s sauce for the 
goose ehoull be lauce for the gander,

TUB .) Ï8ÜITH
A word iu couchv-i m about the much 

cbused Jesuits. The standing charge, 
amongst others of their opponents is their 
expulsion from every E iropetn court, 
and their suppresion in every K iropeaa 
country. Nothing possibly could eo 
strongly commend them to my judgment 
as these very incidents In their history. 
What g rod Inatitution has escaped 
the suppression or persecution of 
Eiropeau monarchies ? What project 
for tha amelioration of mankind 
has not encountered tha determined op
position of the governing classes of these 
nations ? What schemes can European 
aristocracies father as theirs for the 
ditiusion of knowledge and the growth 
of freedom amongst the ma?ees of the 
people 1 llavo not they (tbe governing 
classes) done all in their power to stunt 
and minimise human progress all over 
Europe ?
In that word see, ye aeen, comprised 
The cause of the curves all auual

Tbr.se suppressions and expulsions 
should be the Jesuits’ highest titles to 
favor, esteem and honor, Instead of re
proach. Docs it ever occur to the saga 
clous beads of the Jesuit mud slingers to 
account for the anomaly that instead 
of being expelled and suppressed 
they are cherished, and regarded aa one of 
the great props of enlightenment and 
constitutional freedom, one of tb« moat 
potent civilizing ii.ilnonces In the United 
States, the home of democracy, the citadel, 
If not the cradle, of civil and religious lib 
e-ty ? Perhaps the United States is not 
orthodox enough for the equal lighters. 

Yours etc.,
J. L. P OTIanly.

Ottawa, 8th November, 1889.

T1IK MARTYRDOM OF FATHERS 
B RE BŒUF AND L ALIENANT,Special to the Catholic Rbcobd.

Lsst Monday evening will long be cher
ished iu the memory uf the Catholics cf 
Merritton, It was the event of the re 
turn of Rav. Father,AHaln, from Europe, 
after an absence of nearly four months.

Uoou the arrival of the Rev. Father cn 
the 8:20 p. m. train he was met at the

SACREDNE88 OF PROPERTY.-DOIT- 
CEUR TO PLACATE OR CORRUPT, 
WHICH ? THE MERCIER GOVERN- 
MEtr.-MOWAT DURST NOT —PHIL
OSOPHY OF JESUIT HISTORY.-THE 
UE 1TED STATES.

CARDINAL GIBBONS' BOOK. uuo to Uio presence of tiric 
acid in tlic blood, is most effectually 

cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Be sure you get, Ayer’s and 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

Breheuf was led apart, and bound to a 
stake. He seemed more concerned for 
his captive converts than for himself, and 
addressed thorn in a loud voice, exhorting 
them to stiller patiently, and promising 
Heaven as a reward. The ire quota, 
Incensed, ecorcfcod him from head to foot, 
to silence him ; whereupon, in the tone of 
a master, he threatened them with ever- 
lastiug 11 tmes for persecuting the worship
pers uf God. As be continued to speak, 
with voice and countenance unchanged, 
they cut away his lower lip and thrust 
a red-hot iron down his throat lie still 
held bistall form erect and difiant, with 
no sign or sound of pain ; and they tried 
another means to overcome him. They 
lud out I j aliens aut, that Brel œ if might 
see him tortured. They had tied strips 
of bark, smeared with pitch, about his 
naked body. When he saw the condition 
of his superior, he could not hide his agi
tation, and called out to him, with a 
broktiu voice, in the words of tit, Paul : 
“We are made a spectacle to the world, 
to angels and to men.” Then he threw 
himself at Brel n- sfs feet ; upon which the 
Iroquois eolz sd him, made him fast to a 
stake, and set tire to the bark that envel
oped him. As the Himes rose he threw 
his arms no ward, with a shriek of suppli
cation to Heaven.

Next they hung around lîrstœrCa 
neck a collar made of hatchets heated 
red hot ; but the indomitable priest 
stood like a rock. A Huron in the 
crowd, who had been a convert of the 
mission, but was now an Iroquois by 
adoption, called out, with tbe malice of 
a n nega te, to pour hot water on their 
heads, aiuco they had poured go much 
cold water on those of others. The 
kettle was accordingly slung, and the 
water boiled and poured slowly on the 
heads of the two missionaries. “We 
baptize you,” they cried, “that you may 
be happy in heaven ; for nobody can be 
saved without n good baptism.” Brel <c if 
would not flinch ; and, m a rage, tdey 
cut strips of Attfih from his limbs and 
devoured them bel ore hia eyes. Other 
renegade Durons called out to him : 
“You lold us that the more one sutlers 
on earth, the happier he is in heaven. 
Wo wish to make you happy ; we tor- 
ment you because we love you ; and you 
ought to thank us for it.” Alter a suc
cession of other revolting tortures, they 
scalped him ; when, seeing him nearly 
(lead, they laid open his breast, and 
in a crowd to drink the blood of so 
valiant an enemy, thinking to imbibe 
with it some portion of his courage. A 
chief then tore out his heart, and 
devoured it.

Thus died Jean de Brel n'if, the founder 
of the II uron mi-eton, Its truest hero and Its 
greatest martyr, lie came of a noble race, 
—the same, it Is said, from which sprang 
the English Earls of Arundel ; but never 
had the mailed barons of his line con
fronted a f&to so appalling with so pro- 
dlgljus a constancy. To the last be re
fused to llmch, a»d “his death was the 
astonishment of hia murderers.”

Lallemant, physically weak from child
hood and slender almost to emaciation, 
was unequal to a display of fortitude like 
that of his colleague. Whùn Brefccoaf died, 
Mb companion was led back to tbe house 
whence te had been taken, and tortured 
there all night, until, in the morning, one 
of the Iroquois, growing tired of the pro
tracted entertainment, killed him with a 
hatchet. It was raid that, at times, he 
seemed beside himself ; then, rallying, 
with hands uplifted; he effared hi* 
piifTorlngfl to Heaven ea a sacrifice. 
Ills robust companion had lived less than 
four hours under the torture, while he 
survived it for nearly seventeen. Per
haps the Titan tic effort of will with which 
Bielœif repressed all show of sullVilng 
conspired with the Iroquois knives and 
iirobracds to exhaust his vitality ; perhaps 
his tormentors, enraged at his fortitude, 
forgot thtir subtlety, and struck too 
the life.

The bodies of the two missionaries wore 
carried to Si Marie, and buried in the 
cemetery there ; but the skull of Bret a) if 
was preserved as a relic. IBs family sent 
from Franc a a silver bust of their mar
tyred kinsman, in the ba-e of which wee 
a recess to contain the skull ; and to this 
day the bust and the ro'ic within are pre
served with p'ous care by the nuns of the 
Hotel Dieu at Qiobec.—“The Josutobt In 
North America iu the Seventeenth Cen
tury,” Francis l’arkman.

A magnlfio-nt portrait of the author in Lis 
Cardinal Rub*-s. elegantly printed In 

colors, will accompany each
To the Editor of On Catholic Record :

ALL DENOMINATION* INTERESTED 
IN THIS BOOK.

(i m u -» «I v ir r> tx . - - Sir—Passing a’ong tiparks street on
x i. it. Hta.ion by Vrry Rev. Dean Hurls, the ever-memorable fifth 1 had a holi.o- 

T»tnor Smyth and James (Jogau, quy tco good to bo let die Mill born, 
ftccompai.ied by Branchts 15 E. B. A ai.d On seeing the banner “Equal Rights to 
OIL M. L. A, when a hearty ovation was j all, and r pecial privileges to noue,” 1 
tendered him, after which tbe Rev. put to myself the ancient question : 
rather wes e-cortod to S:. Joseph’s Hall, Whtit’s in a name ?” Logicians explain 
where the ladies of the corgrvgation had | that a name jtrojitr is a metaphorical 
prej a*ed a sumptuous reparu. As soon as chalk mai k for classifying or dhtin 
eongr&tulatl <ns were over the woole com-

“About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.”—Mrs. 11. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

i

;
Every nntboUc In the country should pro- 

cure two copies—one to read and one to 
lend to hie neighbor.

Oun - Christian . Heritage

By His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.
1 Vol. 12o. Cloth, 524 pp ,

C-------
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC for 1890, 25c

CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL “

Bent by mall on receipt of price. 
Agents wauled.

guishing one thing from another, which 
pai.j repaired to the dining room, whtre is tbe quality,attribute or property of the 
lull justice was done the inner man, af.tr thing denoe i. Hence savants nature us 
wLlû tbe cloth wae removed and to a-, ta, “there’s nothing in a naine.” Had there 
speeches and tor gt woie the order of tbe been left any room lor a doubt about 
evtni. g. V cry Rev. Dtau Harrib acted as the magic of a name to conjure with, we 
mastui vf ceremonies It is needless to say would unhesitatingly pronounce this 
that he- was tbe life of the company. The | selection most felicitous, 
fallowing toasts were proposed aid ro i lqval rights to all
«pen-ltd to in an enthusiastic manner : attracts recruits irom every point, of the

His liollntBd Lio Xlll ” “Her Gracious compass, comprises among its d he ip les 
Majesty the Queen,” * Oar Guest.” Upon the best and most humane ot our race, 
tbii toabt btirg proposed Mr. James It has been, as it will continue to be, in 
ujgan came forward and rend the follow- all ages end nations the shibboleth of 
lug address of welcume to Rev. Fattier every great benefactor of mankind. All 

: races and creeds could securely and
VfiKv Rev. and Dear Father—Your peaceably nestle under its ample folds. 

ma“Uh‘efS?‘rrcor«"ïl welcom.'on1^ The platform ia universal as space, 
arrival mime from vuur extended European illimitable as divire love. The concep- 
Erie “.‘US"ble “°° tbe millenium constitute, the 

We are pleased to kuuw lb«l tae Ural land realization 01 (<[Ual nguts to all
h gr. ti*d you on your arrival in Uio never has the truth of tne aphorism, “noth- 

=r:A11mW^l,Xrsrpr.,f1,r,Lb1rüul;;1 <>'R » name,- been more aptly Illustrated
map of Europe, would teem to be den lined than on this occasion, with the glorl >Ud 
ibe^d^vn'ftb^nfcv^tîrïda1* lltik btilwteu emblem In the van, tho coï secratvd ehibbo 

We are nappy, also, mat the opportunity I of the most Intolerant faction which 
wjn airortie i _>ou of vikiting tne ian«i <n ih« I the couvul lone and corruptions bave ever 

VffiHM&ÆÆÏÏ bought from It. lowest depths to float a 
literature, chivalry and arts; a mud a noisome carcase on Its smfaci*. The 
wten which ana our own unfortunate cup of hope that they have tarced a new

>•* i«u.i«.i7 d»,bed t,«m th. uP,
earlleat agts of tbe Christian era. l as done yet tss’e-l, when the object?, tha mission

:l tW* e3o.i A„uct.uon «« =on-
The «rand exposition Ju-t cloeed tt Parts | templated 

gave you a a pie -did opportunity ol wltnees 
lug the modela ot ait ana science and other 
evidences cf tiro progress ol trie age, and we 
anticipate tbe pleasure of hearing 
some luture time recount the remlul 
of your travels.

Wt. cannot let the recast on pass -
offering thanks to God lor His goodness in | BARKING UP ÏIIE WRONG TREE,
J°rneÿ al.llor their flue-.pun resolutions, vlRorous pro-

We are pleasrd to know tuat your tour has I tests and iîueginative rhetoric to the con-

sasAsiass-i^ s^tfÆVr^üiS? i/ary no5r‘^“îii,g K. w ucaume,'Father, Pope Leo XHi , and receiving from I be conceded by the most turbulent and 
him his poutinciai oeuedtction. We beg to I communistic of the leaders that the in- 
r.rDr.eeRUym,;,1éaT'Ln"u for'm vlolabllty of the ilghta of property form,
spiritual and moral welfare. We are pleased I tbe chief corner-stone of the social edifice 
to note that your health It much Improved, M Bt present constituted. I am not now cn<l that you have acquired a knowledge of I j. , ^ , .» . ... .
i he old world which can be obtained only j discussing whether or not this is the 
by eight. test which human ingenuity could

Whoever, be he monaroi,, 
until It became a reality did we comprehend I Government, legislature or mob, lays 
how much we were attached to you, and our Vi0i9nt henda on this institution, or at pravers have always been for your

Price $1.00 net.
I
:

25c
“ One year ago I was taken ill with 

Inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I came 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, ami my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
eii i toon recovering my usual health. 
1 cannot, say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. If.

\
I). <£• EARLIER & Co.

007.3 OlltCatholic Publishers, Booksellers A Ptation- 
ere, Church Ornaments, Vestments, 

and Religious Articles.

123 Church St. I 1669 Notre Dame 8< 
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.3.

Iyer's Sarsaparilla,II»
SEVENTH YEAR.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle-

But
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Eüucatfonal.m

ACADEMY O F T H E SACRED 
A HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for bealthluer.R, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
oi delicate constltutloos. Air braving water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every fscllity for the ei Joy- 
rtienv of Invigorating exercise. System i.f 
elucallon thorough and practical Educ.. 
tlonal advantages unKurpusted. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversatio n The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are hold monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form n prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sell-posserslon. strict attention is 
paid to promote pu; Meal and Intellectual 
development, habHs of t eat mes and econ
omy. with r« finement of manner- Terms 
c-.n be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.
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t cm 8ACREDNEFS OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 

we - Methtnks, utr, with ail their ingenuity 
at I in devising a cmdp, these equal rights folk, 

wi h their pulpit allies and instigators, 
have all this time been
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Ind With a remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 
in Gold and Colors.

PRICE, free by mall, 25 Cents.
Per dozen. $2 00; per dezen, by mail. $2.35. 
The Best Writers ! The Best Illustrations ! 

Tho Best Family Reading for W nter 
Nights.

loi-
for

came
riONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 

<J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.
Tills Institution offers every advantage to 

young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful and refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and InstrurneMal

$100. 
other

“To reign 1llo
s contain.”CATHOLIC WORSHIP.a?e The Sacraments, Ceremonies and Festi

vals of the Church explained In (Ques
tions and Answers. From the German of 
Itev. O. Glsler, by Rev. Richard 
LL D. Tenth thousand.

Paper, 15 cts ; per 100, 
i loth, Inked, 25 cts.; per 100,

music. Board and tuition per annum. 
For further particulars apply to the M 
Superior, Box 303.Brennan,

$ 0 00. 
15.00.

1. earnest pra 
sate return.

In con 
and pray 
his wlsdi _ 
remain as our p
' Signed on behalf of the

wrongly, whether according to law or not, 
pe I appropriates the fruits of others’ in- 

you to ^ustry without compensation, is as much 
jars to I a communist and anarchist as the bomb 

throwers of Ghicugo or the levellers of 
Germany. There are only three possible 
ways of acquiring property, that is, Jiav- 

, ing an interest in it : 1st, by labor ; 2nd, 
Tbe rev. gentleman in his reply spoke | by gift ; 3rd, by tbeft. The most extra- 

as fellows : Oi occasions like this it

QT. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

Tills Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness to the rudlmental as well 
rh the higher English bran dies. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Board 
and tuition In French and Er gllsh, per an- 

m, $1U0; German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $10; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15: Bed and Bedding. ?lu; Washing, 
|20 ; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother .Superior.

elusion, 
IIis Ur:

beloved pastor, 
r Archbishop, 

goodness, permit 
astor for many ye

will,
ce.

odom andHold by all Catholic Booksellers 
Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS congregation : 
Henry H 
James Cog an, 
Wm O’Reilly.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
MAHUFAOTURKKB AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

vacant ot the advocates of the Quebec 
would require silver-tongued ontore *nd minority will ocarctly contend mot it 
clever article to give color, shape or formWANTED Active men, young oi 

middle aged, to sel 
and Goods in Australia, 

es have been, are being, and can be 
Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph

was by the first method, labor, nor yet 
to one’s feelitgt. It was impossible to by the second, gift, so that if Qaebeo 
overdraw the portrejlng of his gratitude Protestants have acquired any interest 
aud admiration. He knew full well that at all in thie property, it must be 
one ot the characteristics of the Irish I through the only remaining method— 
people was their proverbial he oic love theft. It will not, it cannot, be denied 
and warm-heartedness for thtir neighbor, I that the property in dispute belonged to 
often forgetting themselves to think of I the Jesuits, acquired through the lawful 
ethers, always ready to draw good out of and honorable methods of labor and gift, 
evil, which accounted for their being the nor yet will it alter or modify the issue 
most tolerant people in the world, but that the Jesuits are this, that, or the other 
their love and respect for the priests thing. Toe confiscation of th«se estates 
springs from another and holier motive. I was a gross violation of the fundamental 
They see in them not only neighbor* laws of property, to which the Jesuits, 
they reverence them not only cn account not mrrely on high moral grounds, but 
of some personal qualities or accomplish- I on the common plane of justice, equity 
meets they may posses?, but wLh a true and honesty, are entitled to full restitu- 
Chrletiau f-pirlt they revere them on tion ; and no lapse of time nor change 
account of the holiness of their calling, of circumstances in the slightest degree 
tho sacredneys of their mission. They invalidates their claim. It the Jesuits 
soe in them tho ambassadors for have voluntarily, without undue pressure 
Cirlst. As their pastor, though an or coercion, been content to corn- 
unworthy one, he gratefully accepted their promise their claims, and taken 
kind words and their grand recep ion a muen less sum than the market value 
and offered the same in their name to Him 0f the property, that is tbeir business ; 
who ruled over ail, He then spoke of the I a^d tbe apparently aggrieved, if It hes 
pleasant trip he had through the different aught to say In the matter of tha settle- 
countries oi E urope and thanked them for ment, should feel thankful that the 
their good prayers for his stf-i return. He promise results to its advantage. If, on 
claimed their request had been granted. I the contrary, tbe Jesuits on their repre 
He bad never enjoyed such good health eentativae were coerced Into »u unfair 
and hie journey had been a very pleasant I settlement by holding in terrorem over them 
one. In return be bad not forgotten I that their claim was outside the law. and 
them. Specially did he remember them at I Irrevocable by the modes called legal, 
the hr ly altars in the shrines oi Lourdes aud which are .not always just, they are as 
Loretto, and again, when It wrae his priv- badly wronged as iu the original confisca
te to have an audience with the Holy tion, have good cftuce of complaint for 
Father he had obtained his paternel bless unfair dealing, and a valid claim for 
lng for them all. On some future occasion j further compensation hereafter, 
he would give them a more detailed 
account of his travels. He claimed he was

Catholic Books 
Fortun \ SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 

xV. wien, Ont.
ce the Classical and 

es. Terms, including alt 
, #150 per annum. For 

to the Rev. Denis

made.
Ont.

This le the enmo firm that fo merly did bnelneee ae Lyes, 
McNeil A Corf.e. They have .umply taken the mune o 
Oceanic PubliaUng Co.

five
The studies embra 

Commercial Cours 
ordinary expenses, . 
full particulars apply 
O’Connor. President.

Die, A FRIEND GOD.GIVEN.a NialRry, 840 I 111
ft 1 J advance allowed each 

month, flteady employ
ment ut home or tr,ivel'ng No soliciting. 1'utiea delivering 
and nuking collect.on* No Vc»tal Card*. Andress witu 
stamp. HAFI'.ll A (Q. Pinna. O-

Alone no more forever 1 In the dark
ness of the night, in the aolitude of the 
desert and of the sea, and in that more 
awful solitude which the stranger in a 
strange land knows and sutlers, feeling 
himself the unrecognized decimal in 
the infinite multitude, thou art with me, 
my ever-watchful and protecting Guar 
dian Angel ! I know not thy name, 
nor tho fashion of thy form or features ; 
but in my dreams, waking or sleeping, 1 
seem to tee thee, clad in robes oi beauty, 
lb y wings folded in perfect pence, thy 
shining brow half shaded by locks 
celestial, and thy calm eyes, that never 
close in slumber, fixed on mine with a 
glance of love unspeakable. Often 1 
must grieve thee, for I am human and 
thou art divine ; but because thou art 
divine thou wilt pity and forgive my 
human weakness. How can 1 sin in tby 
sight, immaculate spirit ! How can 1 
yield to the temptations o< the traducer ! 
With what anguish must thou follow my 
wilful and stumbling steps, throwing 
thino arms about me In tho moment of 
my fall ; seeking, alas ! vainly, to lead 

back into tho straight way ; pricking 
my conscience with the thorn of reproof, 
till it cries out against me in tby name 
and with thy voice !

Silent counsellor how often bast thou 
stood between me and the unseen or un
heeded danger that was threatening me ! 
How tenderly bast thou smoothed tha 
pillow on my bvd of pain, aud witnessed 
with grltf the tonnants of this poor body ! 
In my saddest hour, perchance, thou hast 
mingled tby tears with mine, and folded 
me to thy heart to compassionate me—and 
I not mindful cf thee ! Heavenly guest, 
whose home ia In my heart, I give thee a 
thouraud times ten thousand welcomes ! 
I, -t me not lose thee, nor forget thee, nor 
cease from reposing trustfully In thee, O 
loving and beloved ! In my lait hour 
may thy turns receive my fainting soul, 
and thy bosom sustain It in Its agony !— 
“A Troubled Heart, and how It was Com- 
forted at Last,”

. T. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 
O

BERLIN, ONT.fgr «.SOLID GOLD PLATED.
Plcjpkt3sSS3:

Vi lr,,kS °» U "f :l- In l»'tl»ce

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D., 

President.

aii*l will ;•:• • f.finl Crop ..ne 
th Catalogue of Watc hes, Jewel- 

special terms and induce- 
to agents. This Ring is a very tine ipiality, warm.ted to 

fur years, an-1 to stand arid test, and i- only offer. I at :t*2 
rents for 60 deys to introduce our goods. Order immediately, 
nn' - t a *2.«0 Itlng fur it2 rent-. CANADIAN WATCH AM> 
•U.Wt.Ui Y CO., 67 « 60 Adelaide St Hast, Toronto, Ont

manure
&c., with

near
3

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
^ TORONTO, ONT.

Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 
under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch-diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and ( 'ommereial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year. ZZ " 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers In A CONVERT.E. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------

me
pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE, A Indy of some note in Dublin society 

has became united to the Catholic Church. 
The fact is worth noting, as showing the 
liberality of some of tho Tory Protestants. 
Miss Madden, the lady In question, Is the 
daughter of a prominent dignitary cf the 
1 ilaedtabllakod Church, and tister of tho 
member for the Dub in I uivcrslty and 
Solicitor General for Ireland. She was a 
dbacone-s of the Protestant honnttals con
nected with the North Dublin Union, and 
the guardians, many of them Orangemen 
cf the most (1 lining tint, were almost 
extravagant in their laudation when she 
reigned But at this time It was not 
known that she had resigned to become a 
Catholic. The loading Tory organ, the 
Mall, now apologizes for the unanimous 
encomiums pacsod upon Mias Madden for 
tho conscientious and energetic discharge 
of her duties by telling its readers that 
the tact of her having j lined the Catholic 
Church “was not known to the Protestant 
guardians at tho time.” Tula ia very good, 
or, perhaps, very bad.

3.

nd
nil- A High Class Institution. Excelled by 

none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals,

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas St.
A BRIBE TO PROTESTANTS 

Where, it may in the name of common 
more pleased with tha natural sceneries I sense bo asked, iu this whole transaction 
and beauties of Ireland and felt more at I comes In the claim of tbe Quqbec Protest 
home with the faithful sons of St, Patrick I ants to a share In the spoils 7 Why should 
than In r.ny other country in Eirope. He they got sixty thousand out of the Jesuits’ 
had met bishops, priests aud laymen in estates 1 Where is their title? Wbat 
Ire-land and conversed with them on the was it Intended for 1 Was it an attempt 
great question of the. day. A 1 seemed firm to corrupt or placate? Why fhould & 
in the belief that the grand old man, Hon. settlement with the Jesuits involve a 
Mr. Gladstone, wiU soon succeed In hia douceur to Quebec ProtoeUnts? Whore ia 
noble t&ek acd n>ske Ireland once more a the money to come from ? Evident y 
happy nation. He thanked G >d that he either from the Jesuits estates or the Pro
bed around him but one class of people— vinclal treasury. If from the former 
good, honest, hard-working men. “We have then have the Jesuits been cheated out of 
no landlords here,” said he, “and we don’t fo much of their property, 
want any.” After thankirg the Catholic Jesuits consenting parties In making a 
societies and all members of the cougrega- gift of that part of their property to 
tion for the active part they had taken to the Protestants ? If the money has 
do him honor on hia return, the rev, come out of the consolidated excoequer 
guest resumed his seat, amidst rounds of then iu all fairness the Catholics of the 
applause. I Provinces should get a proportional

The following toasts were then given : amount for sectarian purposes, as is this 
‘ The Clergy,” by Rev. Father Smyth ; avowedly given. These questions re 

“Gladstone aud Home Rule,” by Mr. quire answers ; nor will it do to say that 
James Ccgan ; the fraternal societies, toe Jecuits got the money for sectarian 
“The E. B, A by Taos. Sulkln, ‘ The purposes. They got it simply and solely 
O M. B. A,,” by H. Horey, The last, but \ as any other owner as compensation for a 
not tha least, was the toast to “The Ladles,” f very valuable property ; and th<y are at 
which wae ably responded to by Messrs, liberty to make such use of It as they 
1). Cocao, M. Haley and Jno. P. O’Rallly, think proper as would any other Individ- 
The Misses Napier and Cogau and Mr, uil or corporation, who made over his 
Byron contributed largely to tho evening’s title. Where is the analogy for an en 
entertainment by choice selections of vocal downment of Protestants for sectarian 
and Instrumental music. Upon the singing purposes, contrary to the sound principle 
of tbe National Anthem tho reception of entire separation between Church and 
was brought to a close, long to be remem- | State ? 
bered by the Catholics of Merritton.

E. G S Bran, B. A 

J. J. Rooney.
| Peterboro, Ont.SALESMENS?!:3. ho wholesale

3 the largest
manufacturers In our Hoe tn the world. Liberal salary paid. Permanent position. Money ndtaneed f..r wages, advertising eta. For full 
tonus address, (Centennial M fa. Chicago. III., or ("luuluunti, (>• jflrofmtetral.

T-vR. WOODRUFF, 
lj no. 1S5 annsN’s Avusiii.

Defective vision, impaired hearing,
Nanai catarrh and troublesome throats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

-----OBJECTti OF THE-----

IEMK CATHOLIC AGENCl
Hours—12 to 4.E. object of this Agency lfl’to supply 

the regul ar dealers' prices, any kind of cootii 
Imported or manufactured in the Unitec 
States, . „The advantages and convenient 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It Is situated in the heart of the whole 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com 
pleted such arrangements with the leadins 
manufacturers and Importers no enable 1 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lower: 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits O' 
commissions from the importers or mace

The
TOHN O’MEARA. BARRISTER, SOLIOJ, J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 455, Peter 
borough. Collections promptly attended «oee of ILL
TAR. HANAVAN. SURGEON TO D 
JL> Royal School of Iufactry. Office and 
residence. 389 Bur well street, second dooi 
from Du

Were the
S.

ACDONADD A DIGNAN. BARRI8T 
s, Etc., 418 Talbot St., London 
funds to Lo&n.
Macdonald.

M[ ER 

Private f 
A. J. B

'NT, Not Only For Man.
I can pay that your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

ia the beat thing I ever eaw for croup, 
coughs, colds, cuts or burns, and it is good 
for man or beast. Miss E. M. Hopkins, 
Claremont, Ont Yellow Oil cures rheu
matism, neuralgia aud all pain.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Try it, aud mark the improvement

com
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions ars chargee 
Its patrens on purchases made for them,ant 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prie»;
%rd*°Bhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only om 
letter to this Agency will insure tho prompt 
and correct filling of suen orders. Besides 
there will be only one ex cress or freight

NY R. H. Dlgnar
EORGK C. DAVIS, Dsntist.

\JT Office. Dundas Street, four doors ea;l 
of Richmond. Vitalized air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

tar A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out matter 

ought to escape from tho System through 
the secretions of the bowels, kidneys and 
skin. B B. B. cleanses, opens and regu
lates those natural outlets for the removal 
of disease.

im-
aop

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

w. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a large assortmen 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs. Tun 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kiud in the Dominion. None but flrot-claw 
work turned out Prices always modérai»

t

I7.
in yourOÏ Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns-, 

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns. 

Tho New World.
Eapepsia is derived from the Greek, and 

means a condition of perfect digestion. 
This condition is always attained by those 
who use Burdock Blood Bitters, the only 
guaranteed medicine for all forms of 
dyspepsia, constipation, bilionsuMUi, rheu
matism, scrofula aud all btovd diseases.

t n!iC8;
on
the

4th. Person* outside of New York, wht 
may not know the address of Houses seliini 
a particular line or goods, can get. such good» 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

; Clergymen and Religious Institution? 
and the trad- buying from this Agency art 
allowed tbe regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buyief 
and selling goodn, entrusted to the attentioz 
or management of this Agency, will bt 
strictly and conscientiously attended to bj 
your giving me authority to act as yi 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything 
send yonr orders to _ _ _ _ _
THOMAS D. EGAN,

Vain»hie To Know#
Consumption may be more easily pro 

vented than cured. The irritating and 
barnsBing cough will be greatly relieved by 
the use of llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam that 
cure» coughs, colds, bronchitis and put- 
mouary troubles.

National Pills are a mild purgative 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels/ 
removing all obstructions,

Expkl the worms by using the safe and( 
Freeman’s Wo

un-

rg7 5th T ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

383i Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists’ Sundries.

B.

MERCIER
Is, my

Victobia Cabhoi-ic Hai.vk ia a great aid complaint ogalnit the Meicier Govern- 
to internal medicine in the treatment of ment, not in the eettlement of thl.
Borofaloua Bores, ulcers and aboeafleB of nil quMtlon, but In tbe codioll to thgVUeliabl^antiiolmin^ 
hinda. tWMg«m«nt But th* > tomplrinM1 Powdc' y . <......... ...

OUJ

Telephone No. 419.
PR. ROUBK, •

To IinrnionAis both the body aud the 
., brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburo"»

tKCatholic Awny^M Bt.. Wow Tori • llANAOim. mm
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TEACHERS WANTED.
A N ASSISTANT TEACHER, FEMALE, 

holding second class professional cer. 
tlflcate : duties to begin January 6th, 1890: 
knowledge of French necessary ; apply at 
once, sending testimonials and stating 
terms to Kiev. Joiebvh Blokm, Chairman 
It. C. là. R. Board, North Bay, Out 682-2w

m8@
LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

London. D»c. ll-ORAIN—Red winter. 
1 8k; to 1 41) ; white, 1 88} to 1.43; spring. 1.88} 
lo 1.40: corn. 85 to 99, r>e. 90 to 1 ou; barmy, 
malt, 80 to 90; bwley, feed, til to 76 ; oali.78 
to 80 ; peas, 0j to 05 : brans, bush., 9.1 to 1 40; 
bucfcwh«-Hi. cental. I 00. . _

PRODUCE.-Eggs, 28 to 24; butter, best 
roll. 21 to 22; butter, crock*. 17 to 20; butter, 
a tor* packed firkin. 16 to 17 ; dry wood, 4 25 

Hoard—J H Dopp 1 lo 4 60; grten wood. 4.60 to 4 75;
Representative toG«vad Council—W Han- 2 60 to 8 60 ; bot 

ov«>r, M D I 8; tallow prln
Alternate—J B Weber | No 1,1b, 12
Trustees—For two 

and iti l evereux 
T Purcell. F

Branch 28, Beaforth.
Spiritual Adviser— Rev P J Hbea, PP 
Chancellor—J B Weber 
President—
First VI ^e-President—W Hanover, M D 
Second Vice-President—P Keating 
Recording Secretary— p Khns ha turner 
Assistant, Recording Sec— J tVeber 
Financial Mworeiary—J Kill 
Treasurer—J Dorsey 
Marsbal-J Kale

Branch He. 4. Lenden,
Meets on the 2nd end 4th Thureder of

35
j. it

K Colemanü
P2

»#c.

i
!!

MALE OR FEMALE, FOR SCHOOL 
1V1 ruction No. 18 Dover East, County of 

for the year 1890 ; one holding 2nd or 
rllflcAte; must be ablet*» teach 

tly the French and English 
is beautifully situated 

of Pain Court, and about 4 
am the town of Chatham. Appll» 
111 pleusi state salary. Address— 

i)ork BaciiALi), Bec. ti. B. 18, Dover 
. P. O., Outarlu. 681 Mr

IE# I
</, X

O. M. B. A.. _$8SS$SS$iSiS$|ll

immmiiiiti'ii.

illlllllillllllli !

i iI Kent, for the 
8rd class ce 
and spoak correctly 11: 
laugtiHges: the Kaboul 
near the village' 
miles from the t 
cents w 
Theo 
Bonth

i wood, 4.50 to 4 75: soft wood, 
jey, lb, 13 to 15, tallow, rough, 
lie. 4; tallow, cake 4}; lard, 

To 1,1b, 12 V» 13; lard. No 2, In, lu to 11 ; 
♦ raw. load. 8.00 10 4 00: hay, toa, 7 00 to 8 50;

C. B« A. iddreaa to lArrhbkhop 
Walsh.

Oo the evening nf the 4‘.h Inst. His 
Grace AtobbUhop Walih, tirei)4 Spirit
uel Advlier of the Cuholto Mutual Bern lit 
Aeeoelâtlon lu Ceneds, wee presented by 
the various Branche» of the ei.ocl«tlon in 
Toronto with a beeutlfnl address In a 
magnificent frame. The eddress, which 
wilt be found in another part of thle mue, 
reflect, créât credit on out Toronto 
brother.. _ ,

Grand President D. J. OCinncr and 
Grand Secretsry 8. R Brown were pre-ent 
by .peciel invitation, and during the 
reedlrg of the address were glren a place 
tn the sanctuary by the committee 
of management and Rev. ratner 
Hand. MaiUi of CaremonU*. As 
•oon as the eervicee In the cathedra! 
were over, a large number of tko C M B. 
A mimberi aesembled tn the Sc. Vincent

Mr, Ryen, President of Branch No. 85, 
took the cheit. Rsv. Father. McPhlUlp. 
and McCsnn, Brothere O’Connor, Brown, 
end the Preildent.ofthevetloui Branches 
In Toronto, were requested to lake seats 
on the platform. The chairmen etattd 
that the chief obj act nf the meeting was to 
do honor to their Grand President and 
Grand Secretary who hsd favored onr 
Toronto brothere with their attendance 
here thle evening

A vote of tbanke was tendered the 
Grand Council cffieeri, who replied in 
fitting terme. The Grand Secretary, es 
usual, made a very instructive address, 
filled with Information on C. M. B. A 
matters We regret not having his (patch 
reported.

Hpieches were also mado by Rev. 
Fathers McPhllltpe and McCann, Brothere 
McMahon, Qutnn, Ltndy, Reilly, Carey, 
Millar (formerly of Branch 52, Winni
peg), Kelz, Clark, Lehane, Kavanagh and 
otherb ; each of whom spoke In the highest 
terme of the manner In which the guests 
of the evening discharged their duties as 
Grand Council officers.

Brother Reilly, Grand Cauncll Truster, 
having announced, “supper is watting,># 
the meeting ad j jurned, all delighted with 
the evening’s proceeding*.

>
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Ree. Htc. Branch 23. I lamb.

Branch 22, WalJaeeburg.

K ng straw, load. 8.90 to 4 uv ; hr 
mi I tiax seed, bush., 1.49 to 1 50; o

rate The me 
dulls! TKfct was glutted, and beef 

dull; likewise, muttou anil

I
The pork output was large and prices easy, 

at 5.00 to C 50 per c w<.
Chancellor—Thos Forban I There was a plethora of poultry cf all
spiritual Adviser— Rev John Ronan I kinds.
President—James McCarron I Turkevs were a little down
First Vice President—Joseph Delorm P®" oound appeared to be the
Treasurer— William E Boulton I paid. Ducks, geese aud fowls
Recording Secretary—John Jay Duggan I Toronto, Deo. 12 —VUE vT— Red winter, 
As,let,a* t Secretary—U Milord I No. 2. 86 to 801 ; Manitoba No, 1. bard 95 to
Financial Heeretary—Andrew McCarron 9ti ; No.2. 92 to93; fall No 2 85; spring, No. 2, 
Marshal—A Martin I 88 to 84; barley, No. 1, 49 to 60; No. 2. 44 to 45;
G nard—B Hurley I No. 3, exir». 89 to 40; No 3,83 to 35; peas.
Representative to Grand Council—Thos | No, 2. 69 toti>; oats. N-» 2.25 to 3D : fl rar. ex- 

Forban tra, 8.)5 to 3.63 ; straight, roller, 3.9U to 4.0U ;
Trustees—If Doyle, M McCarron, Thos strong bakers, 490 to 4 60.

Fortran, Ü Mllard and Andrew McCarron. I Montreal, Dec. 12 -FLOUR—Reef tots. 600
bbln.; sales, noue reportt <1; mark»1* quiet and 
uncbaogtd; grain and provisions* un
changed. Htoeks bore this morning: — 

At tb. «X» o. w, I WhMl* 248 034 bush ; corn. 21.738 bus ; peas,
o.Lu#Jlg?vUr. meeting of Bt. Joseph's 122 991 bus. : oa«s. 33.438 bu«u ; barley, 6.29> 

7,Jn 04h2lr.iPBV ,rn .Moti<i»y bus : rve. 2 5hfl bus.; il *ur, 62 817 bbls. ; oat 
luttons*wttren utmUn u usi y^ad opted*:'** * re*°- *•"» Bl"'- • “ bbla'

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in I BUFFALO live «took.
Hie Infinite wisdom to call from amongst ns I East Buffalo N Y Dpp 12 — CATTLE—

society has lost a useful and devoted mem lower; receipts, 7 lOAds ihrough.24 on sale; 

at t»n!ierln«hioil.raladïasonr* ÏÜrtfilt L? 6 60 »he.p. « on to 6.76. Hogs-
s-5-sv. Mrirssi se:.œ
u 1 Yorkers and pigs, 8.65 to 3 70.

M ALE OR FEMALE, FOR H. 8 No. 3, 
15 1 Maidstone, County of Ewbex, Out., for 
the year 1893; '«ne capable of tearhlng both 
French and Eaellsh thoroughly weil;ap-
pllcatlobs stating<iuallccatlons.txper1ev.ee, 
leferencss, teliglon, and salary icqulred, 
will bn received till Dtcember 10th, bv F.

t81-3w
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Is , and 9 cents 
highest price 

were easy.
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.Iflfil
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IS .2 Dumouchel, Pike wreck P. O
ME51 Mi Vf ALE, HOLDING 8EOOND CLASS 

1V1 certifiante, for R. 0 Hc-parate School, 
Duudas; dutlss to commence Jan. 41 b, 1890; 
appllcattons for same will bn received by the 
undersigned pp to Dec lti, 1889; state ‘a'ary 
and enc'oee testimonials. M. J. cHKPfard, 
Secretary, Datulae. 581 2w

■aIüMSk- 
- iji=i

; il
i

1~.

1 =>& o 11 iggjgf\i COR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL 
P HerUon No. 10, Alexandria, second 
assistant, holding a third class certificate , 
stale salary, send lestlinonlalH stale exn«-ri- 
ence; duties to commença Jau. 1st, 1890; 
«vpilcatlone received io Dec 20. Apply to 
D. a. McDonald, 8eo Treaiurer. 6M-‘2«v

K. B. A.3
\& :=:
1-5 IllgS1

1?
\\7 ANTED,
VV second or third olas 

piicante are requested to 
iule of ehareuutr aud qu 
state salary I)titt*-s to com 

Wallact-b

A TEACHER HOLDING A 
s certill(‘4to. 
furnish testl 

allflcat! 
met 

urg,

.1 Ap-eS 8$

Ml |
= = -h

.3 = = = = = Ions mid 
Jan 1st.

Sec -T r<P. MCCAbllON, 
579-3w5 I! ^ss i»

il II«

TX/f ALE TEACHER. FUR R. c. SEPAR- 
1V1 aTE Hcuool election No. 6 Humbr*. 
County Lambton; oue bolding 2nd or 3rd 
class certificate; state salary; send tesil- 
ni'inlais and state experience ; «inlies ’o 
commence Jan. 1, 1890. Apply to J :»t.n Me- 
Carrnn or P. 

lw

'7
.i: e; »i 

elate
v 1, 1890. Apply to John Me- 
Murpny, Bee., l‘ort Lambton.

Resolved, Tbnt. copies of the foregoing 
resoluMons be sent lo the official organs, anu 
to the Oakville titar for puolicatlon, and a 
copy be also seul to relatives of ueenased.

J. J. McDermott,
Wm. Hewitt,Jr.,

8
CHICAGO LIVE ETCCK.

Chicago. Deo. 12 -CATTLE-Recelnts, 
3,MM): market quiet and unchanged ; beeves, 
b U0 to 5 43 : sterrs. 3 h) to 4 69 ; storkers a-d 
feeders. 1 80 to 2 Pi) ; Tex scan le, 1 50 to 2.99 ;

rangers. 2 75 »*» 3 60 Hog#—Receipts. 
23,000; shipments 6090; market steady; 
mixed, 3 55 to 3 80; hea\y, 3 60 to 880 ; light, 
3 50 to 3 80- Sheep—Receipts, 3O'M; ‘hip 

market strong ; nativi k 3 00 to 
i 3.50 to 4 40; Texane, 3.10 to 4 15; 

00 to 6 35.
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up to December 
21th, 181-9, for teacher for the Heparnte 
School, Airorkvllle; duties to commence 1st 
January, 189J. WM. Branif/, See. 682-lw

DEATH OF AN IRISH NUN IN
INDIA. I meute, 200;
—_*. I 5 40; weid

With much regret we have to record I 51 
this week the death of Rev. Mother Mary ®
Delphina Hart, the saintly foundress of I 
the Loretto Convents in India. The sad 
event took place on the 24th of July, In 
the eeventy tirst year of her age and the 
fifty third of her religious life. So far 
back as 1830, being then eighteen years of 
age, Mother Mary Delphina entered as a I 
postulant the novitiate of Loretto Abbey, I 
Dublin. The appeal for members of the 
Institute of Mary to found a convent in I 
Calcutta was made by the late dear and I 
revered A'-chblilnp Carew, then Vicar I 
Apostolic of Bengal. Six professed nuns, at 
the head of whom was Rev. Mother Dal I 
phlna, snd six postulants started for India I 
in 1841. They arrived on the 30.h of I 
December, and at their landing the I 
Strand and the banks of the river were j 
densely crowded, all being anxious to 
witness the novelty of the first visit of 
nuns to the shores of Bengal, Even the !
Governor General. Lord Aurk’and, was! 
there with his suite. The Sisters were I 
first driven to the Cathedral, where Arch I 
bishop Carew received them, and the Te I 
Deum was sung. Thoy then piocsedtd to I 
Lorttto House, their future home, which j 
hsd been purchased and furnished for 
their reception mainly through the gen -1 
(.realty of the late Count John Leckers- 
teea and his brothers the Chevaliers, I 
Robert ui William Laekerateen, who 
ever were the devoiei friend, of the
nuns. Un the 10th January, 1842,1hoyal baking powdku co., kw w* i street
classes were opened in Loretto House ; New York* 
b larders aud day scholars poured iu, and 
then that work of education began which 
Rev. Mother Delpblua ever malutaiued 
with the greatest zeal and the highest 
aims. In a short time after the arrival of 
the nuns, new members joined the little 
band, and other schools had to be opened.
Several convents were also established in 
different parts of the country. Until the 
year 1882, when advancing age made her 
find the harden too heavy, Rev. Mother 
Delphina had remained in charge of 
all the Loretto Convents In the archdio
cese. She resign'd her office as head | 118 Dundas, ■ Near Talbot, 
superioress and retired to the convent in 
Hazirlbagh, where she spent the remain 
It g seven years of her life. Last May she i 
btcime lil, aud la July a strong fever set „ MikK M
Id, which quite exhausted her strength. CATHOLIC - HOMK - ALMANAC 
On the 24.h of July she parsed away, for- FOR 1890

K. !• P. I It Should be in Every Catholic
Family.

PRICK «S CENTS.

h siüss< S-3$
T70R 1HK MOUNT OARWRL HEPaBVTE 
JT Reboot for the year 189). Female pre- 
lerred ; anil to teaober lioloii.-g s<coud clats 
A Nc»rmal Bchool certificate u liberal h 

il be given ; duties to commence on 
1690. Apply Trustees, Mo 
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AN ORGANISTs g
And thorough musician nf twenty jeers' 

experience, educated lo France ami Ger
many, wishes a position In a large city. Can 
also teach German and Frei.cn languages. 
Is a member of the C. M. B A. Address 
••Organist.” Catholic Record office, London, 
Ont; 6ti7.tf.
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5Mr. T. D. O'Higto, M. A , Is prepared 

to make arrauir.mbnts fur readlnizs bu- 
tween the 20ih Dec, 18S0, snd the l();h of 
Januarv, 1M0, under the auspices of the 
O. M B. A. Branches in Csncda and the 
United States. As an elocutionist Mr 
O'Hagan has very few (quais, fits reper 
tolre embraces gems, humorous, pathetic, 
and dramatic, from all the popular 
authors and poets, together with an ex
tensive collection of character sketches a*, d 
dialectstlections. Wheriver Mr. O’Haeau 
has given an entertaiemout, the près, 
■peaks very hiqbly cf him. Should any 
of our Brancbis require his sertlcea his 
addrers is Walkorton, Out.

ORGANIST WASTED.
'A- ____________M ANORG vNrsr FOR HT. PATRICK'H 

rA. Church. Oot ; duties to commence at 
Christ mus; app leant roust bs ptoflcl 
church muslii and somneleot to 
choir ; a good opening for a music tesc 
.\pply to Rev. R. T Burke, Galt, Oat 
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Answrrs to ('orrefpoitdcnts.
1. If ‘'there were only 1(1 votes, of which 

A received 7, B 5, C 2, and D 2, ou the 
first habi t,*' A was nut elected. If ‘‘on 
the second, third, and fourth ballot A and 
B received 8 votes escb,” wo are of the 
opinion that the prisldloR cliicir had the 
casting vote, even if he had voted before 
the same as any other member.

2 The presiding officer his nat the right 
to speak upon the merits of any question 
or motion before the Branch, while pre
siding, except fat an explanation.

3, A question cannot be debated until it 
haa been seconded and stated from the 
chair, and it must be put in wrltiag if two 
or mote members request it.

4 The District Deputy, or a tegular 
passed Chancellor, may act as installing 
tilieer. Any Chancellor present not 
elected to any office In the Branch may, 
In the absence of the Grand President or 
hie Deputy, install the ulHceri elect. See 
tectlon 2 of article vl. and section 1 of 
article vll. page 78 of conslitntlon.

6. Any member in arrears to his Branch 
to the tinount of three months' dues, 
cannot hold cilice or vote ; and if In 
arrears for twelve months’ dues, he Is ipso 
facto expelled from the aseociatlon, and so 
entered on tho records of the Branch.

We have now one hundred and thir
teen Branches and live more about ready 
to be organized. The Grand Council of 
Canada is making greater progrès» than 
any of the other Grand Councils in the 
increase of Branches.

Branch Secretaries are requested to 
aend us the liât of new officers aa soon 
as possible after election ; also any newa 
of interest to our C. M. B. A. brothers.

Branch officers, in forwarding “Notice 
and Proof of Death’’ to the Grand Secre
tary, should accompany same with the 
Beneficiary Certificate of the deceased 
member.

”5
o «Si Absolutely Pure.5DC 'January, 18j89^1sime wo rnliHshr] thf* 

bible veiee cc-mert, In wiut.'i'wv*
“Wfet'.S £oi'>

3P|wM^RUvt'r WutohFB.niVi 71 
/jm<*y»Pyg#Soll<l Goid and Gc uu- r* Ufa i£f lue Diamondllli:-<.
£@88661%
ÇëSpW ft CiVEN AWAY,
lSRTAVI M.trth lAtyl?W)0. r

«oSM”-»' :8
f011„rtintlie nil l.v. 
(oie Mur. let. !>■'. n, 
th“ f blowing vnlu,ib;«'CT 
prtew : To Ibc iwiK.* 
|i»Tson giving thv ■ v y

- - - - - -  ESiP-
CO vtilr* lklumond Screw 1 i,r Kinu"*

I I I (perfect little grmF); to each of thviifxtg
I ’ _ KK&uŒï'Si

gcmiliiH lHnmotid". With your »«• 
Hwer send IR«. t > li--'p cover »■ ppnFc of tl.u edvt, 
postage, -tc.. and we will send you our Illu*tro$e4 
llrt I.ioe Monthly for 4 months and our new luits. 
trntcM Cntulorme of Watches. Diamonds, d-. Our 
Ill’ll Monthly of March Issuo will announce in- resultm 
of the contort, with names and addresses of ’no « .:i-r9 
hem. This offer Is nmdo solely to in troth’..;»» our 
Vuh’icatlons Into new homes. we, BSDUl)11ih" t 8.nre 
thoroufrhly known. "Honesty and Square Denllng "
Is our motto. Our Monthly was esiablDhed in lR77.jp 
Give full fame and address.(Stamps taken.) AddrcasJl

BLANCHARD’S ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, 2h

tl CrstlW:; 1
h s< m1 5 »o

Ire. On the following morning a mewing 
of officers was hfrld, at which spctüal In- 
ktruollons ns to detail Branch work were 
given—the blanks, books, etc., being fullv 
explained. . , , .

After the meeting on Wednesday night 
the visiting brethren were sumptuously 
entertained at the residence of President 
MoC-.rnty aud all thiougn their stay In 
Merrlckville met with the best of treat
ment at the hands of the brethren of Branch

57aBn^rr'mn-"w^iïSTem ,̂rânïl2g,™,tS„h?d
with choice, approved reading. Brock 
Branch Is. as far as I am aware, the fir 
make a start l.i this respect. After Intro
ducing royeelf to the President, Mr. O. K, 
Fraser, I was conducted to the hall and 
mad» acquainted with the brethren present. 
During tne meeting [ was highly pleased at 
me manner In which It was conducted— 
order, regularity, and strict attention t 
ritual prevailed throughout. The mem hers 
teemed to realize that the association has 
other objects In view besides being a mere 
Insurance company, and they are deter
mined to carry out those ohjsnts to the best 
of their ability This should be the aim of 
each and every mem bars of the C M. B. A., 
aud 11 every man performs his duty, one 
need not be a prophet to predict a brilliant 
future for our ass elation.

ville N. WILSON & CO.
Now Receiving New Goods for Fall. All

the Latest Styles for 'V%

SUITS,OVERCOATS AND TROUSERS 1 '

ORDER FROM US. ■

3M"S *

the
abm

We would be pleased If Branch Secretaries 
would hear In mind that It Is not, necessary 
to send a report of election of officers to the 
otflclal organ if one Is sent to the Grand 
Recorder, l'he report sent him will be 
printed in the Catholic Record. When 
two reports are sent It causes contusion.

Mh,

N, WILSON Sc CO.

L. K.
From Not 111 Bay.

Resolutions of Condolence.Last Wednesday evening.27th ult.. Branch 
61, C- M. B. A., North Bay, tA*d tueir second 

uuual reunion and banquet a- 1 A W 
un ay's Psc flo Hotel m t his town. We 

always knew Mr. and Mrs. Mulligan to be 
very able tn keepUg a first olass hotel, but. 
we are safe to say that on tne evening of the 
27ih they surpassed anything organized In 
Nor h Bay so far. Tne spread was unim
peachable, the catering being doue la tt.st- 
clBSs shape ; the tables were very tastetully 
arrangea for eighty guests, and, although the

Oustlc, Deo. 2nd, 1889. 
To the Editor of Catholic Record :

We, the members of Branch No. 73, Oustlc, 
tender our most sincere aud heartfelt sym 
patby to Bro ther M J. McCann In his sad 
bereavement In the death of his fond and 
most respected mother, who died a’ Kock- 
wood. N ivember 26th, after a short llluees. 
with true Christian resignation to God’s call, 
after duly receiving all the rites of our bo y 
Couroh Mis McJaun was more thar- 
oruluarlly endowed wltn nature’s gifts She 
was moit meek and humble to all who bad 
the happiness of making her acquaintai ce. 
8ne with her muod-revered aud highly-re
spected hu band, were an ong the early 
pioneers of Et-queslng and owing to their 
generosity, warm hospitality aud amiability 
of character won a large circle of frlende, 
who always entertelue i for them the deep- 

teem and nndylnggratitude Although 
polies» and pions one, 
virtue» of charltv, 

and entire reelgnatton

M

ft A: 7 Warren Street, New
KB3 K52B

A8THMA-D^S|g.^m^
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LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.eighty guests, ant, a 
far advauced, flow 

ey might
After the r-upper loasie were gn 
of tne Pope a>’d catholic HI

“DEFENCE OF THE JESUITS ”were as
ildsummer. 

in honor
tne Pope »"d Catholic Hierarchy, te
nded to by Rev. E. Bloem, the Hplrlt- 
Ad viser : * the Q,ueen aud our Country,* 

by D. J. McKeown. Preeldent of Brancb 64 ; 
• the U M B A-.” by hev Joseph Bloem, 
pastor of North Bay and District Deput y ; ti e 
‘ Judiciary Magistrates,” by Judge Doran; 
the "Legal Profteelon," by J. MoNamee 
Assistant Recording Secretary; ‘ Our Rail
ways,” by H W, Coyne, Assistant Superlu- 
tendent U. P R ; ur GueMS,” responded 
lo by Rev 8. Huntingdon, Superintendent 
of Methodist Mission of Nipiselng ; “tne 
Ladle»,” by J J. Mackle, First Vloe Presi
dent, North Bay ; "Our Host and Hostess,'” 
responded to by Mr. Mulligan, the manager 
of ihe Paoltto Hotel. At a late hour the

rof be lu^m. Sixty four Cardinale bave died during
the Pontificate of Leo XIII. I By Bsv W. Flannery wltli *eng nnd

The Catholic Indian bureau at Wash. _°.f. “*7**’?
ington has over sixty Indian schools under K I- 10v., p.r dns., cor.
its charge. Address, THOS. COFFEY,

The threepenny collection for the | Catholic Record Ollice. London llTh«worâni 
Tenante1 Defence Fund amounts now to 
$20 000.

After *th

TJOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
H. A CATHOLIC.

pernsal to
know to be

We especially reeomme 
our Protestant friends, wh< 
sincere, hut In error, ss w

nd lie
om we enow

» ourself h
Chicsg

________:___it in error, ss vn
stern Catholic New», Chicago. 

The work may ha had by addres»li.g Tho 
Coffey, Catholic Rkcord Office, London.

at oneVfor
esi esteem and nndylnggratitude 
her life was a most spolies» and 
adorned with 
pat’ence,
holy will, yet we, tpon whose friendship 
she holds a lasting a- d well merited claim, 

nd fortafc

Also to be had from our travelling agents.
the ,°o'

God's The ‘ Following of Christ” of Thomaa I îtOIIQ
a'Kempis I» to appear in Hindoatanee C. C. Richabds <t Co. V», jyyJjr {fiflHWWFYjpnIM^

unl6,r.e,L,,u,Ce1.teehl9m t0 bj PrePMed 101 „ Bellevue HospiW.

It ie now atated that Mgr. 'Satolli. who F* r'h "JT’r/'k”' V *
represented the Holy Father at Balti- I L' “• 8,1 Edinburgh,
more, will reside in Ireland, but not on I 8. England,
any mission from the Holy See. I H. D. Wilson, M. D.,

Father Damien’s brother, Father P*mp- I LTni. of Penn,
bile, is In Liverpool collecting funds to 
establish an Institution to train mission- 
arles for labor among the lepers of the 
Sandwich Islands and elsewhere.

It ie stated that Bishop Tulgg, of the 
Pittsburg diocese, haa resigned, and that 
Bishop Phelan, coadjutor, will be ap
pointed to fill the vacancy. Bishop Tuigg 
has been an Invalid for several years.

mu*t noi become oblivious *nd forsake her 
now perhaps In her hour of distress Let 
us prove oursel ves chart tab e and efficacious 
friends io k«r departed soul and tue sutler- 
Ing souls ltt general, by recalling to 
ory i he wo? da of a by -*one poet :

‘ If thou art a friend o’ mice 
For my repose sav an *v« Ma 

Jamks mynnott. Pres. 
Nicholas lynett, Reo. Seo.

L

L the guests 
the bw 

ss. Branch 
w foity-flve

banquet bro 
uiiHulmous 
had bee 
North

up anu 
In deolarlui 

en a Igreat 
Bay, uumbe

<u|Uofg tuai
success. B

rla.”

Progress Iu Ihe East.
Brock ville, Deo. 2,1889.

S. -R. Jirown, Ekj., Grand /Secretary ;
Dear sir and Brother—lu my travels 

th ough tne eurieru p*n of the Provluce 1 
am much pleased at the great progrehs tuat 
has beeu made by the (J. M. B. A. At Peter 
borough there Isa very good Hraucu of. I 
believe, about seventy members. Toe 
Branch at Campbell!'-» u «s comparatively 
new, but from the personnel of me present 
members and the gtn*L Interest taken by the 
respected i a»tvr aud President of the 
B auch, Rev Fa he 
will ere long be one 
At Trent u l experienced many act s 
utss flora the members, , articula 
worthy Chancellor anu olstrlct De,
1). Kins- II». h»q, Tne Hr 
cosy ball over the s paraie sohoi 
they t«ke great prbie l’he Br 
hers ab «' eighty meinhers, ait g 
entnU'l-tsilc men. Tue Belleville 
numbers about beveuty-flve members, aud 
meet lu a nice h 11. 1 was pre v- t at
one of their meetings ami was accorded a

Ottawa, Doeemb«r 4th, 1889 
Editor Catholiu Record Dear Sir—l am 

Instructed by Branch 91 to request that you 
will pubh*h*d ihe following resolution o’ 
condolence to Brother Mundy of our Branch 

the death vf oue of his ctilidr 
t was moved by Broth 

seconded by Brother Rich 
as It has pleased Aimlghtv 
home of our UUhly es veined and respected 
Treasurer of this Branch, 91, Brother J»s. 
Mundy, with the hsnd of death by taking tu 
Himself his beloved child, be It 

R^sntved, Thai the svtnpaihy of this 
Branch he am Is hereby extended t.o 
Brother Mundy and his amiable wife 
ihe hour of their sa i effilotion In tne 
and trrepar.ib e loss they have sustain 
the death of iheir dear child and 
ever to rememt.er hat Divine 
does a 1 things f »r the bast aud 
whom He loveth.

Resolved That a copy of these resolutions 
vlth the seal of «air «ranch attached 
for-warded to Brother Mumiv and given 
the Catholic Rkcokd for pub’ioatlou, 

d lu lue ml utes of tins Branch
James Bennett, Rec. 8oo.

Election of Hivers 
Brauob 14, Nlagtra Falls. 

President—Louis Drago 
First ViCM-PfHfVd ni-P 
Hoeoud Vio* Pres—Ftancls J Ale 
Record! g H -oret-sry-Garrett u'Connor 
Assistant Seine ary —CorneliusConnolly 
F uancial rtecr»-tary—J J Bampfield 
Treasurer—George Seals 
Marsbal-Patrick iih 
Guard—John Lauz-»au 

^Trustees —T McCaruey, E Kelly and P

Delegate» to Grand Council— Patk Kelly 
Alternate—John Fry

to
/

New Branch at Merrlckville.
ivr P. Brankln, 

ard T- bin where- 
’ God t

On Wednesday evening, 27th November, 
Dlhtrlct Deputy Branlff, of Hrockvllle, with 
Brothers O. K Fraser and R. U. McHenry 
of »ame place and Brothers R>an, McGill, 
McCarney and Fitzgerald ol Altnoute 
Branch, visited the pleasant, little vill 
Merrlckville lor Hie purpose of organizing 
Branch No. 112, and met with most gratify
ing success. The offloers of the new Branch

Æ ill 111:".ï
o vl.lt 6-!

/

luierest take 
Fresldeut of 

ir Casey, this Branco 
of the best in Canaua 

i of kind- 
rly th 
puty

h»s a nle», 
>ol la which 

HUCll hum 
11 good and 

Branch

ng
re
Spiritual Adviser—Rev Father Duffus 
President—W J McCarue’- 
Klrst Vice-President—M J McDom ell 
Second Vice-President—M Fitzgerald 

rer—.1 Keegan
Financial Secretary— C F McHarney 
Recording anu Cor. Sec—K J Kyle 
Assistant Sec-Charles Mg 
Marshal—Edward Kyle 
Guard—Patrick McCabe 
Trustei s—For one year, W M McKenna, D 

O'Neill. J Uulnn ; lor two year», 1- McGill very warm receptluu nom tne members, 
end E BrlfcUn sbo are always g ad to leoelve a visiting

Representative to Grand Council— W J Broil er, and en paaaant I might, say t .at 
McCaruey Ibis Is the ease am.mg the Brethren gmcr-

Alternate-M Fitzgerald. al'y. At Ktugeton there is a membership of
The new Branch is known a# St. Anne's about eighty F.-rap actinie Kingston this 

Brauch and has a charter roll of twenty-one seems small, bu> I suppose thio ls owulng to 
memberF, a large msjurlty of whom are the Israe membership In ot her Cal nolle 
vonna men. Tiie mreting nights are second societies established before the C. M. B. t. 
Ld Tourth Thursdays In every month. At Proton Lese.onto and Ganamoue m> 
After installation of officers D’strlet Deputy stay was Uriel, bin 1 l aru that tne B.anches 
Hranlff aud Vice PresMeu Fraser gave the in those plscesare in a flourishing condition, 
members exhaustive Instructions on ihe On the first Light or my arrival m the 
conetltution aud the method **f conducting beautiful city of Brockvllle I attended a 
the affaire of the Branch, giving particular meeting of the Biaucn there; they have the 
•UenilontothepaymeutofasBesementAnrW best hall to ba hsd-in the Comstoi k Build- 
due», the duties of officers and the require# | lug. It la very comfortably furnished, and 
jnent» of the obligation. The officers for ihd i * 111 compaie ravoraoiy with auy C. M. B. A. 
doming year were nominated at this meet 11 uau i nave seen ; but what pleaeed me most

In this 
great 
ed by1\

PIANO FORTESbid
Provide»
chastene thTreasu l Oathulioe have one-fifth of all the theo- I Tngr jniinn ™nn?u|»iI|lm> lïn mioimiiTi B?w llCo.,®ioD»tifitoS$

logical echoole in the United States, one- 1 WORKMÀHSHIP AND BIRÂBlLITïi l-Pn °.f l,iè entire lot afprlccs nevcr15oforoe^heard of m'tiM

!n spite el the disadvantages under PRAYS*" BOOKS--------------
which the Csiholic colleges of Ireland . , . , r\ i. 'S.<" «iT.i,o. th»» nm, . iret
labor, being without Qoyernment aid, A '"«• tor
one of them, Blackrook, took one bun CATHOLIC Bqokq ' floM >VntMfoo of «h rn
d red and eighteen honors at the recent all Ul6 be.t authors. Rimar,^S, »«-«»«• mi bn mo. «c ® „„
Koyal University examination^ or more o,he, Pictn^ee.^Mr’ S»»’ &
than the two favored Queen’s Colleges of CANDLES 885wfl£EÏISKW'»M“' vithtb.
Cork and Galway together; and the A large consignment of Pure Beeswax 4^^^*
college at Stephen'. Green took 1C8. or Uaudle. J „.t receive” BM(IWaX 7n"Z?
tort, live per cent, more than the com Orders by moll promptly mied. -îr’‘,XîyJSîr,,^j!M«:;,^ÏT0g, Sti
bined winning of these two Queen’. THOS, COFFEY. 5^î5SïrM,’irff^1.K^ÿ'S;
Oullegee, I Catholic Record Office, London, Oat, Bffe* European watch ro.,
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Il H18 been announced 1 
W. H. Porter, Baptist, Londoi 
gaged the services of Rev. 
Fulton, Baptist, Boston, to pre 
anniversary service of bis ebu 
closing days of the year. Rei 
ton, Baptist, was here some a 
and Rev. Mr. Porter, Baptist, 
an attractive and drawing i 
He played the anti Popery c 
ously. He did not ascend to t 
at all, but revelled in the ridic 
the dirty ; and truth was si 
atoms. But what matter ! 1

and saw and heard atcame
their pennies on the plate. 
Porter, Baptist, is a live prei 
full of business.

Hk must follow instruction 
employers mint have money ti 
penses. They ere business men 
ably the birgaln batween tho p 
first part and the party of the i 

* would read like this ; “.dalt 
make money ! by preaebieg t 
you can ; but make money 
Preaching the gospuloi Christ 
the pews and toe gospel of hat 
holds the fort. I: Is with sorti 
in this Wise of fellow clt'zan 
Far batter would it bo were tl 
and matagers of tho Baptist 
take out the pews and convert 
ing Into a roller rink than d 
dtgrade it by such exhibitions 
Ful'.on, Baptist, supplies,

A wcRD about the first en 
given by that preacher. We 
than surprised to notice that 1 
American Consul, took au ac 
the proceedings of that pecull 
of peculiar Brptiat Christian! 
fore the close the Doctor bar 
multitude to contribute lib. 
of Rev. M-, Fulton’s m 
became warm as Bo tdvsnerd 
called for cne dollar contribu 
who will contribute one doll 
“will raise their hards.” A 
a hand. The doctor becau 
Putting on 
ag'-in he advanced to the fro 
peal was ten.fir. AH the ; 
sounding phrases which fijw * 
the wlgwsms, durirg au cl 
forth in a Johnstown flood, t 
tcarlog everything iu tho wa] 
oration w?a like the fall < 
closing with a touching entr 
contrlbato the small sum c 
towards the glorious mlsdon 
Fulton, late of Boston. A p 
hand to the front of him, noi 

the left of him. He tui 
despair and distraction. X 
possible 7 A hand loomed u 
It was a hand, truly, and I 
bravely bore it upward 
of the Rev. Mr. McUll 
byterlan.
the doctor, and once égale b 
the front. Another sweet 
touching allusion was mr.n 
Baptist and Boston s Bspil-t 
asked all to raise their baai 
Not a band to the front of t 
lelt nor the right of him. 
however, he now beheld twe 
Ing heavenward. Bulb ol 
owned by Rev. Mr. McGlUi 
teiian.

Il was cot a dollar gatl 
would not give any such n 
show. The girls giggled i 
said : “Not Much.” The I 
under the weight of pennle 
and unsaleable tutti-frutti 
much enthnelasm, great chec 
fun, all were happy, but moi

Scme of the Mall’s coi 
peared before Police Magis 
iu Toronto, on Saturday Iasi 
the young people who turn 
cession with fifes and flag 
with the purpose of palntlui 
with Papist blood. It we 
as a celebration of the liber! 
of young McIntosh, who tl 
Archbishop Walsh. The G 
following report of the casi 

After Chamberlain’s 
Shaw was 'hinting ‘‘To 
Pope.” “What did the Po 
asked HlaWorship. This, 
unable to answer, and th 
him some advice, which 
out will prevent him fr 
with other people. A fine o 
ten days was Imposed in th 
Williams was another of t 
was arrested with a stone 1 
wished to make an explaus 
that when he heard the 
band it “set him off hia bl 
sure you are on your base s 
Worship's question. He 
believed he wes, but the Mi 
to be in some doubts, and 
as it was a question wheth 
or not, and by that time 
ficate can be obtained.

We hope the Toronto 
tlnue to uee every effort to 
pereone—end there 
who are “off their base.” 
of the editors and preach 
quite a few could be gethi
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